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EARLYDAWNINGSOF SPIRITUALISM.

Interesting Experiences in the Life of Dif
ferent Ones.

BYD.S.

The proofs of the nearness and activity 
of the Spirit-world are so abundant at the 
present time, that we have hardly need to 
draw from the storehouse of the past And 
yet it is pleasant to know that what is now' 
so clearly before the world, has been seen— 
dimly perhaps in most cases—by the highly 
intuitive and spiritual in all the past ages, 
particularly by those whom earthly Uvm 
were passed in a more Immediate nearness 
to the open advent of our modern Spiritual
ism.

My present purpose is to give, for the 
benefit of the readers of the Journal, some 
of these gleams of the early dawnings of 
our faith, only a few, however, such as I 
happen to have conveniently at hand, leav
ing the great storehouse of similar illustra
tions to ba explored by some industrious 
student of the future.

I now refer to the early prevalence of 
spiritualistic ideas and experiences, and not 
to the phenomena, the last of which have 
already been largely collated and brought 
within our reach in Robert Dale Owen's In
valuable work, "Footfalls on the Bounda
ries of Another World.”

? These spiritualistic ideas prevail largely 
in the productions of the best writers— 
especially the poets'—of the first half of

. the present century. It would be easy to 
fill many columns of the Journal with 
quotations of this kind from well-known 
poets of this period. But besides these there 
have appeared in the public journals from 
time to time, fugitive pieces of unknown 
authorship, in which the gleamings of the 
brighter faith are clearly to be seen—touch
lug and beautifully so sometimes. >

1 have now before me an instance of this 
kind, which is so much to my purpose that 
I cannot forbear giving it entire notwith
standing its length. These lines must have 
been written many years before the advent 
of modern Spiritualism, as I have had them 
in my oWn possession for nearly forty years; 
and, in-an introductory note accompanying 
their publication in the paper whence I 
took my copy, the following statement is 
given by the person sending them: "From 
whom these lines first came I know not;

They come and sit beside ns 
And gaze into our eyes, 
And we listen to their voices then, 
With a calm and mute surprise. .
The departed! the departed I ,
They crowd around me now.
And a eweet and cheerful light of peace 
They ehed upon my brow.

■ I know they have not left me, 
Though no more I see their forms; 
And their presence mid the «trifiM>!-iita 
Is like sunshine in the storms.
The beautiful! the beautiful! 
All silently they stand 
Within the chambers of my soul 
A fair and shadowy band.
And from out those chambers, now end then 
This cheerful voice I» given™
Oh! faint not while ye walk below 
Ye dwell with us in heaven.

. No earttily sorrow blights us, 
No chill misfortunes pain;
Then weep not, though with you no note 
In form we walk again.
Ye feel that we are with you, 

.. When ye wander by the streams, 
And ye see our faces, as of old, 
In the pleasant light of dreams.:
And when in twilight waning 
Ye think of us as dead, 
And o’er our grassy resting-place 

'The sweet spring flowers ye spread. 
Remember tor the soul that lives 
There can no endlngbe;
Remember that the soul, Once bora, 
Lives through eternity.

The deep, death-like trance—even now 
but imperfectly understood—has been 
known and sometimes recognized in all ages 
of the world; but in most of the cases pre
ceding our era of Spiritualism, in the pre
vailing ignorance of such things, the condi
tion has beefiunistaken for that of actual 
death, and many have thus been laid away 
in the finaj^afthly resting place before the 
electric umbilical cord which constitutes 
the final hold of the body upon the spirit, 
has been severed; or,in other words, whilst 
the spirit was only absent, not separated 
from the body. Probably a large majority 
of the premature burials of past ages have 
been of this character. I will give a single 
Illustrative instance. My account Is taken 
from a work of Prof. Bush entitled, "Mes
mer and Swedenborg,” published somethir- 
ty or forty years ago. It is headed

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE WONDERFUL 
TRANCE OF WILLIAM TENNENT, 

and this account is said to be exceedingly 
well authenticated. The remarkable event 
occurred in New Brunswick, N. JM about 
the middle of the last century. Mr. Ten
nent was a student in theology, aud was en- 
gaged in preparing for his examination, 
when he was seized with a severe illness 
which finally, to all appearance, terminated 
Msiifa - But a young physician; his par
ticular friend, thinking that he saw some 
slight symptoms of vitality in the body, in
duced (with much difficulty) a delay of the 
burial for several days; when, as the last 
allowance of time was just expiring, the 
patient awoke with a deep groan. With 
much care and effort he was finally restored 
to active life, but his memory of the past 
was wholly gone. He was compelled to 
begin his studies entirely anew; but when 
he had progressed so far as to read and 
pronounce such words as "thee" and "thou,” 
his recollection began gradually to„ return 
and continued until the restoration was 
complete. He afterwards became a minis
ter of the gospel; how long he continued 
the account does not state.

But the most remarkable part remains to 
be told. He had a recollection also of what

treme breaks in the experience and precon
ceptions of those entering there. In other 
words, we arenot tobe suddenly forced out 
of old errors and prejudices, but gently and 
gradually led on into higher states of 
thought and experience. Hence the first 
condition on entering that life, is generally 
one that does not widely differ from the 
preconceived ideas existing at the time of 
leaving the earthly body.

VISIONS OF THE DYING.
These have been common at all stages of 

the world's progress; but, as In the case of 
the trance, they have grown more frequent 
with the nearer approach to our era of Spir
itualism. But these visions of the depart
ing ones had been almost invariably misun
derstood until our more recent revealments. 
In the former times, it was supposed that 
what thus occurred during the separation 
of the body and spirit, was the result of a 
delirium naturally attending the event. 
Hence but little attention was paid to it as 
a significant fact of human experience. And 
thus whilst the spiritual senses of, the de
parting one were already becoming open to 
the grand and beautiful unseen realities 
around, and delightful visions and voices 
of loved ones of the beyond were greeting 
the newly awakened faculties, and anthems 
of spirit voices were heard inundating the 
soul with unspeakable bliss, the few discon
nected words uttered at such times have 
been ascribed to wanderings of delirium, 
and only expressions of wonder and com
passion have been uttered in return by the 
mistaken by-standers, whilst the true ex
pression should have been that of joyful 
congratulation to a soul thus being born in
to the new life.

But since the advent of the Spiritualism 
of today, we can-in some good degree un
derstand and appreciate these scenes at the 
bedside of departing ones. We now know 
that the separation of the spirit from the 
earthly body, is a process which, in some of 
its leading features, closely resembles that 
of the birth into the earthly life. Clairvoy
ants, gifted with the spirit-seeing capacity, 
have often witnessed and described the en-

but, copied from hand to hand, they have 
been going about comforting such as have 
valued friends among the departed,’ and 
telling of the choice spirit though not of 
the name of their author. They reach the 
heart, and so they came thence. Let them 
bear longer a»d wider the true thought 
they so well dinbody. They will comfort 
more. Who in more hopeful and touching 
strains has spoken of immortality and a re
union for the departed ?—the dictate of rea
son and affection, the joyful assurance of 
Christianity.”

To these earnest words, as well as to the 
sentiment of the Unes themselves, I give 
my most hearty assent; and so.through the 
kindly convenience of the Journal, 1 send 
the good angel voice once more on its work 
of beneficence, and at a time when the 
world is far .better

transpired during the trance, and although 
loath to speak much upon the subject, ne 
finally made some disclosures to a particular 
friend, from which the following is taken: 

"As to dying,’’ said he, “I found my fever 
increase, and I became weaker and weaker, 
until all at once I found myself in heaven, 
as I thought I saw no shape of the Deity, 
but glory unutterable!....! saw a great 
multitude before this glory, apparently in 
the height of bliss, singing most melodious
ly. I was transported with my own situa
tion, viewing au my troubles ended, and 
my rest and glory begun, and was about to 
join the happy multitude when one came to 
me and looked me full in the face, laid his 
hand upon my shoulder and said, “You 
must go back.” These words went through 
me; nothing could have shocked me more. 
I cried out, "Lord, must I go back.” With 
this shock I opened my eyes in the world. 
... .And for three years the sense of divine 
things continued so great and everything 
else appeared so completely vain when com
pared to heaven, that could I have had the 
world for stooping down for it I believe I 
should not have thought of doing it.”

This I regard as a genuine case of intro
mission tothe Spirit-world, whilst the spirit 
was still held to the body in such a way as 
to allow of its return. But had it not been

world is far, better pre wedto h««r wise!jf|f6Fthe determined effort of the medical 
and favorably than before: A friend, the body would have been buried

AM DlFAATBp. 
The dead! the dead am^Hth tu 
And they throng arocfid our way; 
And the greenneeMM their memory 
In our hearts can ne’er decay. 
When round the hearth, we gather 
We know that they are there; 
And with them our spirit# worship 
In the holy place of pra 
Around our couch at midnight 
Their forms flit slowly by. 
And in the olden tones they speak to us 
Ere they fade into the sky. 
At twilight when the dew falls 
They walk with us and sing, 
And their voice is like th# murmuring 

. Of swallows on the wing.
And when in social circle *
We join the merry band;

• Or in the hour of sorrow, 
Sit silent hand in hand.

, and the earthly life forcibly extinguished, 
'thus adding another tothe long Jist of those 
Who, through the prevailing ignorance of 
natural ana spiritual law, have been pre- 
'maturely forced from the earthly life.

It will be observed that bld theological 
ideas prevailed largely in this experience: 
that the heaven into which the subject en
tered was. much in accordance with the 
general expectation of persons of his posi
tion and belief. But to my mind this does 
fiot militate against the genuineness of the 
occurrence, since, according to our most ad
vanced knowledge upon the subject, this is 
what should naturally be expected. For 
we have reason to believe that the Spirit
world is so wisely and beneficently con
stituted that there are no sudden and ex-

body, and that the process continues until 
the entire form has thus become separated 
from the material body, but often remain
ing connected with it for a while by a cord 
of light closely resembling the umbilical 
cord of the natural birth. And while this. 
connection continues, weare told that there 
Is a possibility of a return to the earthly life, 
as has sometimes been the case in what 
have been claimed as resurrections of the 
dead.

It would seem that in certain (instances 
of these human departures wherein the pro- 
cess has so far advanced that the head, with 
its brain organism, is already embodied in 
the spirit-form, the mental powers still re
taining as is often the case, a good degree 
of activity and clearness, the spirit senses 
being thus called into action, the sights 
and sounds of the Spirit-world become pres
ent realities; and when the power of ex
pression through the earthly organism still 
remains, that expression—of ten quite labor
ed and imperfect—is an effort to convey to 
mortal friends the spiritual realities into 
which the dying one is just entering.

W6 have also learned through our inter
course with the Spirit-world, that at this so- 
called hour of death, groups of loving 
friends from the other side areal ways pres
ent to welcome the expected one to their- 
own happy circle. And so it naturally hap
pens that the first opening vision of the de
parting one Is made to rest upon the spirit- 
form of some especially dear one who is 
the advance representative of the gathered 
group.

This statement—so closely condensed that 
I fear it may not be understood by the read
er—may helpus to something like an ex
planation ofthe nature and significance of 
the many touching Incidents of the kind so 
frequently to be met with in the records of 
the past. I will now give a few of these 
incidents which will serve to confirm and 
illustrate these generally received ideas 
among the Spiritualists of today. I have 
made no extended exploration of the field, 
however, but have only availed myself of a 
few instances most conveniently at hand, 
the occurrence of which was in the period 
closely preceding the epoch of modern Spir
itualism.

At a social religious meeting in the city 
of Boston, at which I was present,Dr. Wal
ter Channing, a physician of the highest 
standing—a brother of the distinguished 
preacher and philanthropist of thatname— 
gave the following incident of his experi
ence, and in such a manner as to show that 
it was regarded by him as of deep spiritual 
significance, and not as the unsteady flick
ering* of life’s expiring taper.

A young man who had recently buried a 
lovely and dearly beloved sister, at length 
himself lay at the point of death. As his 
struggling spirit was making the final ef- fortto free Itself from thebody, and the 
vision of the heavenly world was opening 
upon him, it seemed that the form of his 
sister was the first object to meet his as
tonished and delighted gaze. “Charlotte!” 
he exclaimed with an enraptured manner 
wholly indescribable, and with this last ef
fort of mortal speech he pawed sweetly 
away into the presence of the loved.

Another incident, an account of which 
I met with in the public papers at about 
the same time. Is very similar Initageneral 
features; but in this ease the departing

spirit was that of a young girl whose moth
er had died at a period so early in the child’s 
life that the loved features had failed to 
leave their impress in her memory. She 
had, however, become acquainted with these 
features from an excellent portrait of her 
mother upon which she was accustomed-- 
especially during her last sickness—to gaze 
with the most absorbing interest. As the 
spirit of this young girl was about taking 
its final departure, all at once a brightness 
as from the upper heavens burst over her 
colorless countenance. The eyelids hashed 
open and the lips parted; the wan curdling 
hands flaw up in the little one's last impul
sive effort as she looked piercingly into the 
far above. “Mother!’’ she cried with sur
prise and transport in her tone, and passed 
with that breath into her mother’s bosom. 
Said a distinguished divine who stood by 
that bed of death, "If I had never believed 
in the ministration of departed spirits be
fore, I could not doubt of it now.” 5 .

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES OF REV.
THEODORE CLAPP.

From the autobiographical sketches of 
'.this highly intuitive and devoted Christian 
minister,! shall venture to glean somewhat 
largely of illustrations bearing more or less 
directly upon my theme. J give the full 
title of the volume that others may be able 
to'find and read it for themselves, a process 
which to me has been one of especial inter
est aud profit. *

I have called Mr. Clapp a highly intuitive 
man, and the perusal of the volume before 
us will, I think, fully satisfy the reader that 
such was the case. With the help of this 
faculty, this openness to the influx of the 
higher truths, he worked his way from 
Andover orthodoxy up through Universal
ism, Unitarianism and Liberalism general
ly to a position which, In all. important re
spects, was identical with Spiritualism, 
though he does not in so many words de
clare himself to be a Spiritualist. But I 
will now give a brief outline of his career, 
including especially those incidents which 
have a bearing upon my especial theme.

Mr.-Clapp was born in Western Mas
sachusetts in 1792, and entered Yale Col
lege in 1811; but soonbrokehis health from, 
overstudy; was prescribed for by thedoc- 
tors, but instead of taking their medicine, 
he threw the pill boxes and vials out of the 
window, and without leave or consultation 
with any one, he started off on a tramp 
through the Western States which lasted 
for seven months. The result as given in 
his own language was that "travel, hunt
ing, fishing, rough fare, sleeping on the 
floors of log cabins, fatigue, wet, cold, a con
stant change of scenery, and a succession of 
stirring adventures among those who were 
then considered by many as border ruffians, 
completely metamorphosed my physical 
condition, and without a particle of medi
cine, placed me again in the full enjoyment 
of life and health." This was one instance, 
I think, wherein his intuitive or medium- 
istical tendency served to deliver him from 
the oppressive.power of old and false ideas 
and customs into the freedom of a natural 
and rational life.

At Andover where he pursued his theo
logical studies under the especial patronage 
of Dr. Woods, he became so disgusted with 
the hollow, formalistic customs, and the 
sophistical supports of irrational doctrines 
}>revalent there, that when he went forth 
nto the ministerial field it was with a 

strong bias toward the liberal and rational
istic faiths of the day, and eventually he 
became both a Unitarian and a Universal- 
ist, as it would seem, for he adopted the 
distinctive doctrines of both these denom
inations, but ever after maintaining an in
dependent ecclesiastical position.

In the summer of 1821 he spent a few 
w " at a celebrated watering place in 
Kent Here* being the only clergyman 
Bresent,«« was urged to preside on Sunday; 

ut having'.no written sermon with him 
and being wholly unaccustomed to extem
poraneous efforts of the kind, he tried to 
evade the work thus imposed upon him, 
but to no purpose for although evidently a 
graceless set, the people there were determ
inedly bent on having preaching, in order 
that they might pass away their Sunday 
time a little less objectionably than in the 
usual course of fashionable dissipation on 
weekdays.

Finally, in a sort of .desperation of ’mind, 
Mr. Clapp gave himself up to an off-hand, 
extemporaneous effort which, to his sur
prise, proved to be the most effective dis
course he ever delivered; and having thus 
found out his capacity as an inspirational 
speaker, he never after returned to the use 
of a manuscript. It was doubtless owing 
mainly to this change Into an inspirational 
speaker that endowed him with the special 
powers of eloquence which attended him in 
his subsequent career. The preaching of 
this sermon led eventually to his settlement 
over a large congregation In Mew Orleans, 
as some of the leading members of that con
gregation were among his hearer* at this 
time, when he was, as it were,/oroed by 
what should hardly be called accident into 
a new and more effective style pf preach
ing. Over that congregation he remained 
settled for nearly thirty-five years, never 
forsaking his post even during the most

somewhat brief and detached I Of 
ices

• “Autoblowiphleri Sketch## Md Recollection# ta- 
IngaThixtr-flve Year#Ho#Menc« la New Ori Beu#; by 
Theodore Clapp. Boaton; Phillips, S#mp#oa * wn- 
p#ny, 1857. ■

which bear more or less directly upon the 
especial topic before me, the passages being, 
so selected and arranged as to give no other 
than a strictly correct impression of the 
sayings and doings of this remarkable man.

"It has been my lot to pass through twen
ty most fatal and wide-spread epidemics, 
including the yellow fever and cholera. Be
sides, during many of those summers which 
were reported by the medical authorities 
as being healthy, I have witnessed a great 
deal of suffering and mortality among un
acclimated strangers......It has been my 
duty one day to officiate when a lovely 
daughter, shining in all the charms and 
freshness of life’s green spring, stood before 
the bridal altar and took upon herself the 
beautiful vows of wedlock; the very, next ' 
day and in the same room, by the side of her 
coffin, I have been called upon to preside 
over that melancholy scene which is the 
termination of all earthly prospects...... 
Transitions from life to death equally sud
den have been common occurrences In my 
experience.. • .Aa to mortality, the bloodiest 
battles of modern times- can scarcely be 
compared with the ravages of the yellow 
fever....A volume,however ably written, 
could not worthily portray the wretched
ness of a single epidemic... .It is probable 
that I have seen a greater number of those 
called irreligious persons breathe their last 
than any clergyman in the United States. 
....In all my experiences I never saw an-, 
unbeliever die in fear. I have seen them 
expire, of course, without any hopes or ex
pectations ; but never in agitation from 
dread or misgivings as tar what might be
fall them hereafter.. .-.Before they get sick, 
the unacclimated are often greatly alarm
ed: but when the enemy seizes them, and 
their case is hopeless, they invariably lose 
their reason, or become calm, composed, 
fearless and happy... .If men’s minds were 
not disturbed by false and miserable teach
ings, they would not suffer in death any 
more thau they do'when they fall asleep at 
night....In all my experience in New Or
leans, I. have met with no dying persons 
who were terrified, except church members 
who had been brought up in the Unitarian 
faith. Let me not be misunderstood. I do 
not mean to insinuate that these individu
als were not good Christians. They were 
perfectly sincere, and this very sincerity 
was the cause of their fear and apprehen
sions. .. .No honest man with such a creed 
(referring particularly to the doctrine of 
election) could die without the greatest 
dread and anxiety. For if God has inflexi
bly determined to destroy a’ portion of his 
children, however pure and good they may 
be, no one can know absolutely, from his 
character, that he is among the saved...... 
All efforts to make death a scarecrow to 
frighten men into the church are as low 
and debasing as they are irrational and \ 
anti-Christian. Death is not the enemy, 
but the friend of man."

It- is quite possible that some of these 
statements may seem over-strong evento 
Spiritualists,especially those concerning the 
entire absence of fear and of pain at the 
hour of death, in the case of those deemed 
irreligious and evil; but what Mr.; Clapp 
thus asserts is certainly not without sub
stantial reasons, some of which are given 
in the narrative. But, at all events, such 
positive assertions of facts in human ex
perience by one whose field of observation 
has been so extended, are worthy of the 
close attention of the thoughtful. Is not 
a part of the explanation to be found 
in the fact that the old theology has 
so over-drawn its terrors of death and 
thqJiereafterras to render them utterly un- 
r^onable atkUjarmless even in the sight 
of uncultured^but common-sense evil-doerat 
Besides, is it not ^probable that, when 
thus so closely on the border land of 
the Beyond the Spirit invariably becomes 
open to the light of the coming dawn, a 
light which reveals the utter falsity of the 
old dogmas, and makes it clear to the dy
ing that they are in the hands of perfect 
wisdom and love, and not the subjects of a 
God of terror and vengeance, who, as held 
forth to them in the past, has seemed to be 
worse even than themselves?

A few more quotations from Mr. Clapp, 
appropriate to our subject, and I will. draw 
this article to a close. The first is from the 
account of the death of a young man of ii- 
telligence and culture whose father had 
recently departed from the earthly life, and 
is as follows:

"Every word of this prayer he repeated 
after me In a distinct and audible voice. 
At theclose he exclaimed: Tt is finished;’ 
and then gazing with fixed eye as upon some 
object on the ceiling over him, he said, 'God 
be praised, I see my father.’ Doubting as 

: to what he meant to say precisely, I asked 
what father do you see/your heavenly-or 
your earthly father? He answered, ‘My 
earthly father. Can you not see him? 
There he.is (pointingupwards) smiling down 
upon me, arrayed in splendid, garments, and • 
beckoning me to follow him to the skies. 
He is going—he is gone.’ On uttering this, 
his arm which had been raised heavenward 
fell lifeless, and he breathed not again. 
There was a smile, an expression of rapture 
on his face which lingered there for hours. 
... .This incident made a lasting Impression 
on my mind. It deepened, it strengthened 
Immeasurably mybelief. that the soul sur
vives the body. Who knows, said I to my
self, but every one of these hundreds that 
are dying around me, when they draw their 
last breath are greeted by the disembodied 
spirits of those whom they knew and tor’ 
on earth, and who have come to eon'

1
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THE USE OF OATHS.

Forms in Use in Various Countries as a Pledge of 
Loyalty for Legislative Bodies.

Mrs Maria M. King, tne inspirational writer and 
speaker whose volumes on‘The Principles ot Nature” 
were noticed a few weeks since In The Sentinel, has 
been passing a few weeks in the mountains north of

“ Now I see a broad sheet of water that looks very “^h ~ «- i :* wh« thB flwl 
smooth, but is not clear, it is of a bluish cast. I see many' ^ necessity of the new bir 
singular shapes in it; they may be fishes; but they'differ ,•* * ' * *” - '

Sideroe and M People as Independently Described by 
M«iy Psychometers,

BY VKOr. WM. BNI®

' [cosnsuiD,]

SIDEROS IN ITS SILURIAN PERIOD.

When I had discovered that the period of Sideros was 
between 30 and 40 years. I was led to think that it was 
once a world revolving in the same track as that of the 
November meteors, had become broken up and that the me
teoric showers, which occur every 3%'years between the 
Tlth and 13th of November, are caused by the fragments 
of this disrupted globe, approaching so near to our planet 
as to he drawn by its superior attraction from their orbit and 
showered upon the earth. Tempel’s comet, whose period is 
83v€8t; and 65 days, and the comet oflSlUKwhose period is 
33vearsand Gldays being only larger fragments of the 
same globe, which will probably reach our planet at 
some-future time, to the great consternation of some of its 
inhabitants.

The ouestion then arose, what eomd have given such 
an eccentric orbit to this world, sweeping it away into 
space beyond the orbit of Uranus, and then around the 

. sun is a path nearly coinciding during a portion of its 
course with that of our own’ planet, and where did it 
come from originally? The planet that travel around 
the sun in a period nearest to that of Sideros, is Saturn, 
whose periedis nearly £9J< years. When I came to er- 
amine carefully the satellites of Saturn, I found them to 
he very strangely distributed. In ten thousands of miles, 
from Saturn they standneariy attire following instances: 13, 
15,19,24,84-79,95,229; the nearest being 120,009 miles dis
tant. and tho farthest atjhe enormous distance of 2,290,000 

'miles. The distances between them are nearly represent
ed by Hie following figures 3,4,5,10,45,184. It is easy 
to see that the spaces between the fifth and size’ll and be
tween the seventh and eighth are enormousIyUarge com- 
nrned with these between the others. Tho sizes of ■ these, 
bodies are peculiar; the sixth is snorethanhalf the diame
ter of the earth’, the seventh is very small, the smallest of 
them all, and the outermost is nearly as large as the moon, 
while the rest of them are small. My opinion is that 
somebody from exterior space, perhaps a fragment of a 
dead world beyond Neptune, drawn by the attraction of 
the sna^ meteors ere drawn to the earth, came either 
in contact with one of the satellites of Saturn; or very near 
it, and in eoneeuuer.ee the satellite was either driven or 
drawn out of its orbit and became a comet fly ing in an » 
eentrie orbit similar to that now followed by the Novem
ber meteors, its fragments. When this was dene, Saturn in 
allprobability was&sunand. the satellite had advanced 
to its carboniferous period. I have received as yet but 
one psychometric description that indicates this, and I 
merely present it as extremely- probable. I feaid to Mr. 
Cridge/’Go back in the history of Sideros just as far as 
you can.” He said: ■

- €T see it eome upas far as its carboniferous period, and 
then & change took place jit goes to. another sub audlunis: 
back-ta molten matter again.” .. . , •

Ao I imderfitand him, it-was then revolving around7 
'Satan, at that time a sun* when from some .cause; which; 
he did not know, it began to go to another sun, which I 

’think was the centre of our solar system, and this change; 
causesHts Teton to a molten state. If it was struck by an 
immense body returning to the sun the heat produced by 
the collision might haw been sufficient to return it to the 
Eslte state, when it commenced its new end eccentric 
career around the sun. He continues:

“It threw off many masses as it went Within half.an 
hoar every living thing upon it died. It seems to have 
gone from the sun it revolved around and a larger one 
swept it offi It seems to have been in a terrible commo- 
tionfor a long time. It did not revolve regularly. At cer
tain times the old sun affected- ft. Every time it came 
closes to ft, it-seemed almost to stop, and its heat was 
greatly increased at such times. It become smaller, for it 
throw matter out into space every time. It seems as if a 
brake was put on. Its direction was sometimes entirely 
changed. It seems to come nearer and nearer to the origi
nal ' sun [Saturn as I think] during, several thousand 
years, and then it was driven off by some convulsion, aud 
gradually returned and went through the same round. A 
crust would form and then be broken up and the world 
wbhld become molten.and almost turn to vapof again. 
Finally this ceased, its old sun lost its influence upon it, 
and in time it started into'life about as our world did.”

“It was to these disturbances in its youth, in all prob- 
ability, that Sideros owed its exceedingly rugged charac
ter, many of the masses that were then thrown off, return
ed at various times, falling upon its surface in great rocky 
fragments, aeon and described by several psychometers 
long before I had any conception of the cause.

. OTA METEORITE.■

On the 26th of January of this year, with a metcric 
specimen that fell in Iowa on the 12th of February, 1875, 
Mrs.Denton said: ’ ,

“Ifl get* this from the specimen, ft was a body with a 
very uneven surface, hills, valleys and crevices. I think 
ft is a globe, but ft is a small one compared with the earth 
and has a very uneven surface. Here are splinters of 
rock, more than a quarter of a mile long, and they are 
piled up, one above another and one across another, and 
pointing in every direction, but more of them in one line 
for more than a mile in height. No human being could 
by any possibility climb over this rocky chaos. I can 
only conceive that ft came into this state by a hollow 
globe, say four or five miles in diameter, being shivered 
info fragments on the spot.” -

From other examinations I have every reason to be
lieve that the Iowa meteorite came from tho same world, 
though from a very different locality, and I think that the 
locality seen by Mrs. Denton is the one seen by Mr. 

" Gridge, when he passed through Sideros, while examin
ing the Texas meteoric iron and said, “The other side has 
a great deal of rough, tossed-up land.”

3IETEORIC CONDITION OF SIDEROS.

’ The atmosphere of Sideros at all times seems to have been 
light compared with that of our planet, vegetation sparse 
and very few large trees, none that would be called large 
on our globe, ^consequence of the lightness of. the at
mosphere large trScts-of land were uninhabitable, indeed 
thby could not be Visited, and they were free from snow 
even in the winter time, because the atmosphere at their 
height could not uphold the clouds. Some human beings 
in consequence of this were,: during some periods of its 
history entirely cut off from others, having no more com- 

4 munication with them than if they had lived upon another 
world. There was always a lack of aqueous vapor upon 
this world, the oceanic area at all times being much 
smaller comparatively than it is upon the earth. The cli
mate, notwithstanding its immense distance from the 
sun when Sideros was at its aphelion, was much warm
er than that of the temperate zone of our world. It 
was never very hot, the high lands, perhaps, tempering 
the heat of its summer. The warmth of its winter can on
ly be accounted for by assuming that* distance from the 
sun does not produce that intensity of cold that we have 
been led to suppose. Indeed what we know of the cli
mate of Mars’mjght have led us to this conclusion. Al
though its mean distance from the sun is 60 millionmiles 
greater than ours, yet, judging from the size of the snowy

ssszsxssssassssss^reaassssssssxsss^^  
caps upon its poles, its climate must be very similar to that 
of our pli&iet.

As a consequence of the lack of vegetation on Sideros, 
it appears to have had very llttie coal, so that it was hard
ly ever used for fuel, and the lack of timber compelled the 
inhabitants at a very early period to construct their habi
tations of stone. There was, however, a considerable 
amount of petroleum and asphaltum, and rock saturated 
with petroleum took the place of coal to a considerate 
extent This may seem strange to those who suppose 
that petroleum is the product of vegetation, but, as I have 
shown in the first volume of the Soul of Things, petrol- 
ium was originally deposited by certain coral polyps In 
their tabulated cells, and, when found in other rocks than 
limestone, has passed into them from the beds in which 
it was originally contained. The number of races of men 
on this world was quite large, I think as many as nine 
or ten; this may have been partly caused by the insulated 
character of its habitable portions; life having advanced 
independently to man along various lines, which could 
never have retained their independence, had there been 
ready opportunity for mixture. There seems scarcely to 
have been time for the formation of a homogeneous 
population, for the planet ripened and died prematurely, 
and ft fell as falls a premature apple, long before there 
was time for the production of its sweetest juices, and 
its greatest beauty. Hera is a picture of it in its Silurian

.stage:

“At times it rains terribly; the clouds come very near 
ths er&th and then the rain comes down in sheets. It 
is rather mountainous back from the coast. The conti
nent is very narrow—ribbon shaped and circles round.

“I see star-fish on the shore, some of them are a foot 
and a half across, of a pale yellow color and translucent, 
and others nearly transparent; 'there arc black specks in 
them. Sea moss grows upon the rocks, that are covered 
with water at times, and are sometimes bare. The water 
is hot and the air is poisonous. The sea-moss covered 
rocks are quite high when the tide is down. Some 
ofthemossis a dull green; it is very thick. The rocks 
look like lava. Masses of jelly-like matter are here, hav
ing a hardish crust-on the outside. I see nothing that I 
recognize. There is a sea-weed that grows two or three 
feet long aud small mollusks in the moss; they are long 
bivalves.

“Sometimes a volcano springs up out of the ocean and 
changes the whole appearance of things. This water is 
almost boiling; nothing advanced could live in it.”

The development of Sideros through the geologic ages 
seems to have resembled that of our own globe, though 
we have spent but little time in its investigation, its hu
man history being by far the most interesting.

Mrs. Eager describes ft in its early condition and 
sees some of its rudest human types:

“I see mountains very large, aud high and craggy, with 
large crevices. It seems to be the same world as I saw 
with the speeimenyesterday [Coloradometeorite]. There 
are no inhabitants; none ever lived here. The atmosphere 
is very dense; it is dark and dreary as hades. The sun 
does not shine here; it is all the time like twilight. Frag
ments are constantly being thrown off in large quantities; 
some glisten as if made of metal. The atmosphere is 
very warm, nothing could grow here;

from all that I have ever seen before. This is a broad 
river and leaps into a yawning abyss, a foaming, rush
ing cataract, as it pours down 3.000 feet, I should think,”

She comes forward in time aud says;
“ Now I see a valley; the air is much better and rocks 

are not as high and very different. They are of a lighter 
material, a layer of light and then a layer of dark, thathas 
a metallic look. I see now a hut and near it a shrub or 
bush with broad leaves. The hut is built very roughly; 
fibres of wood and,roots have been thrown upon it. Here 
is;the most singular being I ever saw. He is nude, has a 
large head, broad between the ears and the ears ar<rlarge 
and upright. The head is very sloping and extends very 
far back. He has large, long claws and looks like a man 
and yet differs very widely from him, ’ He is covered 
with long, coarse hair about three inches long. Heis 
seven feet high I think; his mouth is very large, his nose 
flat and his nostrils dilated, as though from running. He 
generally goes on all- fours like a monkey, but walks up- 
rightat times; his chest is full, his limbs taper and his 
feet have long claws that look strange. I see trees with 
thick juicy leaves, which he pulls off and eats. He is of 
a dark brown color, with keen, dark, wild-looking eyes. I 
can hear him growl at times,

“There are a great many in this part of the country, 
but not very near. They seem to know but little and fight 
a great deal; and use for this purpose clubs that seem hard 
and strong. I see a female with shpr ter hair on the body; 
she ismursing a young one.’’

Humanity on all worlds must of necessity have advanc
ed from the brute, and there must have been a time when 
the keenest observer would have found it difficult to dis
tinguish between the beast and the man.

AJUMALS OF SIDEROS.

The following from Mr. Cridge belongs to a much 
more recent time:

“ The houses here are round, but rude. There are; trees 
larger than I have seen before. This is a village near a 
forest and near an ocean. There is an animal here that 
looks like a tapir; it is no larger than a dog; it is domesti
cated and petted, and ^et eaten. There are more birds 
and animals generally 'tee than I have seen before.
There are horse-like ai about the size of a deer
there are also wolfish dogs that have been domesticated. 
All the animals seem to have long heads. The dogs have 
long hair and look like shepherd dogs. They use them 
for hunting the deer-like horses, a The hair on the tail is 
not as long as a horse's and the mane is woolly. They 
have tried to domesticate them, so that they could use 
them as beasts of burden, but do not seem to have been 
successful. They keep them for the sake of their hair, ot 
which they make cloth. The people cultivate the soil 
a little and use iron. Water seems as plentiful as it is 
here. ■

“Ttys is an island about 600 miles long. The people 
have, boats made of boards; their tools are soft, I don't 
think they have any steel,”

• (Tobe Continued

Faint not; the miles to Heaven are not few and 
short." ■

A young man cimnot recover the loss he suffers here 
in practice of bad habits, though by patience and godly 
sorrow he may regain the celestial companionship of 
his mother in the Spirit-world.

It was remarked that no physician in Europe who 

bloodTand that his practice in London diminished ex
tremely from the reproach drawn upon him by that 
great and signal discovery.—Home, K, 37.

meet a few Spiritualists of this vicinity at the resi
dence of E. J. Ruling on Carolin# street, last Friday 
evening and make their acquaintance. After an hour 
or more spent in social intercourse interspersed with 
music, Mrs. King was Impressed to deliver a message 
to the friends present which being taken down 
and written out, has been revised by her and is as 
follows: *

Mv Friends: I am happy to greet you to-night as 
the friends and representatives of Spiritualism in Sa
ratoga. I am one engaged with you in a cause which 
we claim as that which vitally interests humanity at 
large. We statu! # exponents of a faith that is des
pised by many, and in my opinion, for the reason, 
mainly, that It is mlmmderstood. Oar religion, which 
we agree is pre-emitiently a religion of good works, has 

/a spiritual side which the world in general does not 
gnderstand. I feel impressed to speak a few words

ere on the religion ot Spiritualism. .
* Jesus said: “Where two or three are gathered to
gether in my name, there am I in the midst and that 
to bless.’’ The Spirit of Truth, which Jesus may be 
supposed to have represented on the occasion of his 
uttering these words, has a representative that speaks 
to every individual soul of man on occasions when 
the spirit is free to listen to its promptings—when the 
passions are hushed, and the yearnings of the soul af
ter good are breathed forth in earnest aspirations to 
the divine source of the “best gifts.” Yes, and when 
the careless, heedless mortal is, as it were, trembling 
on the verge of disaster that is to affect the spiritual 
man, this representative is the voice within that 
awakes the terrors of “Sinai’s thunder’s,” that utter 
threats of future retribution; that speak a God dis
obeyed, and justice ready to strike the offender. And 
it is the “still, small voice” that toiBmake itself heard 
by such, at times, bringing conviction for sin, and 
stimulating desires and resolutions for a holier life, 
though its whisperings may be but dimly discerned in 
the turmoil of passion wherein the higher nature is 
subjected, or perverted by sensuality.

In the order of the higher life it is appointed to ev
ery dependent mortal or spirit to be, in a manner, in 
subjection to a spirit that represents to it the “Holy 
Spirit”—“Holy Ghost’’—according to the languageof 
the church—that represents God, or goodness, holi
ness, purity, truth. I say a spirit; I will add a line, or 
succession of spirits to the supreme order of spirits in 
the highestheaven; each successive higher one repre
senting more of God to the dependent soul, as the lat
ter is developed to appreciate it. This guide,.prompter 
in spirit, is one adapted to the individual in magnetic 
condition sufficiently to be thus the “voice in the spir
it*” in every time of pressing need. This spirit is 
superior to the immediate guardians, being prompter 
to them in all that concerns the welfare of his ward.
He must be, in every case, superior to evil—-on a plane 
of development that constitutes him a safe guide to 
whoever is entrusted to his care.

This science of social order that inspires the order 
I am attempting to delineate briefly, the old theologies 
have hardly discovered or revealed to mankind, while 
claiming to be exponents of God’s ways to man. 
Christian theology tell of. a Holy Ghost* a Savior, an 
all-pervading spirit of God that speaks to every indi
vidual soul of man as its prompter to good, but leaves 
the mind in vague uncertainty as to what all this sig
nifies. Now we claim, most emphatically, for Spirit- 

■ jtrlne of regeneration— 
me. jasHwuij ui mo uow birth, so-callfxl, which we 
claim is a gradual unfoldment of the spirit into the di
vine image, from the germ of the divine which is the 
birthright of every one, and constitutes every soul of 
man the direct lineage of God. In essential points 
regarding the cardinal doctrines of Christianity, we 
differ-from many Christians. As for instance the su
perstition of a Jesus sacrificed instead of offending 
man, has fastened itself upon Christendom, and is a 
relic of a sacrificial religion whose cornerstone was 
blood, offered up for sins which might be piled upon an 
unoffending victim, that was to suffer while the sin
ner escaped. The belief in the gift of the Holy Ghost 
to be conferred through faith in the sufficiency of this 
sacrifice* a superstition in itself, has its foundation in 
truth, as all primitive religious notions are apttohave. 
The sacrifice of sin, of all evil propensities, which are 
symbolized by the animals that were anciently offered 
in sacrifice—all animals symbolizing the animal pas
sions or nature of man—is what brings the gift of a 
spiritual renewing, which is the beginning of spiritual 
xcstnsritioiii

The difference between true Spiritualists and many 
Christians in regard to the essentials of religion, par
ticularly what I nave been speaking of, Iclaim\tobe 
in the interpretation of terms and experiences which 
are shared by both.

Some Christian experiences, the experiences of me
diums in the present day whose work is the revelation 
of the Divine principle of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and thoseof prophets and seers,the mediums of ancient 
times, exemplify the influence of the superior spir
it guide upon the individual for spiritualizing, and en
lightening, and for uplifting the whole being. Expe
rience, after all, is the best teacher; what. is learned 
by it is learned thoroughly. There is no room for 
doubt where the mind has been convinced by the stern 
logic of circumstances, experience. 1 speak these 
things at the prompting of a spirit, and yet I speak 
what my own experience has verified. “By the law passed on the 15th of May, 1868, Parli

amentary oaths were abolished in Austria, and a sim
ple affirmation was substituted. The first .paragraph 
of the standing orders of the Austrian Reichsrath 
reads as follows: ‘New members, on entering either 
of the two houses, have, on the President’s chai- 

- . ----- . „— . — lenge, in place of taking an oath, to promise loyalty
tion8.~ I had an experience as a Christian which con- -and obedience to the Emperor, inviolable observance 

. of the Constitution, as well as of all other laws, and 
conscientious fulfillment of their duties.’ Upon the ' 
President reading words to this effect, the new mem
ber simply replies, T promise.’

“Articles 87 and 88 of the Rules of the Spanish Con
gress say that Deputies, before they can take their 
Beats, shall make the following oath, which is read

I will state, a few facts in relation to my own ex
perience, which 1 do not doubt corresponds to that of 
many others among earnest Spiritualists and mediums. 
Previous to: becoming a Spiritualist and medium I 
was a Christian, and sincere in my religious convlc-

vinced me of the reality of what is called, in the 
church, religion. In my youth I was seriously inclin
ed, and having near friends who were Christians and 
church members, I naturally inclined! n their direction 
-Thought satisfaction for my longings for something 
beyond me in religion. I believed there must ba a re
ality in what Was so much talked about and written 
of in religious books, and so I resolved to seek it for 
myself—to know for myself what a religious experi
ence was. This was not in the excitement of a crowd 
of penitents aud exhorting revivalists, but at home. 
Iwas moved upon'by the spirit independent of this 
psychological influence which dri to the 
profession of a spiritual change w often is but 
a ruffling of'the waters of the spiri a ephemeral 
breeze that passes, and is apt to leaVe stagnation be
hind. 1 devoted myself to prayer and reading the 
Scriptures, and serious thought during leisure time. 
Tput myself in the exact conditioning I now under
stand it to receive spiritual baptism, and I had it 
In the quiet of my chamber, and while engagedin 
ordinary household duties, but contemplating religi
ous things, the light burst in upon me like the sun-

that came upon me as suddenly as the light fromheav- 
en shone upon Saul of Tarsus, and m in the case of 
the great apostle, it gave me an impetus in the right 
direction which has never been lout, but ratherincreaa- 
ed, as the spirit influence has neve? ceased to be vouch
safed as it has befenneeded. As Icultivated spirituality 
by prayer and aspirations in the years which followed* 
I experienced, from time to time, such outpourings 
of the spirit as filled my spirit with rejoicing. During; 
all this time I was instructed only in the church doc
trines. I had experienced the new birth, according 
to these, and was growing in grace. But in reality, 
while spiritual regeneration had commenced, I was 
not growing In the knowledge of the truth. 1 mis- 
interpreted my experiences, as others were doing.

Now came the time when the spiritual phenomena 
aroused society, and I began to investigate them. I 
saw what was very convincing as to their origin, but 
Isold to myself, What does ft matter? 1 have my 
religious experience, and it is a reality; and I can
not forsake my allegiance to my faith until I have

another secure foundation to stand upon. I com
menced reading the works of Mr. Davis, and before 
completing this perusal I discovered a foundation 
that.Ibelieved would sustain me,and stepped upon;it; 
and from that time to this,it has seemed to strengthen 
beneath me. I have, as it were, been permitted to 
count stone by stone of the solid masonry set upon 
the everlasting rock of God’s Immutable law, and 
growing up into a structure broad and strong enough 
1°’J18^^ °.^ linking men. evermore, ify new
faith shed light upon myoid light, that interpreted all 
thatwasdarkln the Bible and Christian experience. 
I wassponarrerted with the conviction that the gift 
of mediumship was to be conferred upon me—I may 
say unsought, but not undesired. It has been in the 
^P™6?* W ^eve'.opffieat under the supervision of a 
«^kof experienced, in full meas
ure, the repetition of those spiritual baptisms, bap- 
turns of the Seig Ghost, I may well term them, which 

2L^O8£JLchlid’ Ir«joioe4 in the 
SrS^ J?0?1 "^ ,12th P°J»er upon me, and 
stimulating me to a good life, and pointing me heav
enward. There is a prominent landmark In my ex
perience during the first month of my development, 

I^m convinced was placed there by my revered 
guide, for the one important purpose, among others, 
of convincing me of the true source of the spiritual 
experiences of mankind, attributed to the spirit of 
God, to Jesus, or the Holy Ghost. *

This spirit obtained such power over me that he 
could sway my mind at his will; could arouse emo
tions of one kind or another, as pleased* him, by his 
psychologic^ power,or by bringing me enrapportwith 
certain conditions. On one’occasion he, as It were, 
unveiled himself to me. And what shall! say ? How 
describe my emotions? I felt, I believe, as nearly as 
mortal can, what it would be to have God, in the per
fection of his love and holiness, reveal himself. His 
words were, “My daughter, my charge”—uttered to 
my spirit, and my soul was subdued into the depths of 

whUean of joy, thanksgiving, gratitude, 
of which I was capable filled my spirit Oh! it was a 
a glimpse of the real heaven—the gates momentarily 
swung ajar, and I was permitted a glance within, and 
what is more an experience of what the delights of 
redeemed souls are. It was but momentary, none can 
see God and live, it is written; and in this moment I 
realized it, I could not have lived in such rapture, 
and with such emotions of mind long continued. But 
the glory then revealed left its halo around my spir- 
since^ 1183 ^en M a ^ °Bmy Pathway ever

The dark places over which I have been compelled 
to travel have been enlightened by it, for I know that 
my Redeemer liveth, and is strong in God’s strength. 
He stands by me in every time of pressing need as a 

^helper indeed. Through him the Everlasting Arms 
are outstretched to embrace me, that I fall not or fal
ter in what is laid upon me to do. This guide, teach
er, friend, is one that “can be touched with a feeling 
of my infirmities,” having once traveled the road 
through mortal life. He can be all to me that I need, 
under the supervision of those higher still than he, 
whp are his inspirers and helpers, as he is mine. 
What other Savior under God do I need? 1 must work 
out my own salvation—not alone, thank God; for it 
was 8aid, “It is God that worketh in vou to will and 
to doofHis own good pleasure,” winch means that 
Divine help is extended to striving, aspiring men, 
through this spiritual guide—such help as shall direct 
himsurelyonhis way. •

Apropos of the Bradlaugh affair, the London Stan- 
dard publishes the following summary of the declara
tions of allegiance made by members of the Legisla
ture of the countries mentioned: “In France, since 
the abolition of the Empire, on the 4th of September, 
1870, no oath or affirmation has been administered in 

any form to members of the Legislature of the Repub
lic, Nor is there any formality which might* ba regard
ed as an equivalent. Under the Empire new members 
made a declaration to the following effect: T swear 
fidelity to the Emperor and the Constitution.’ But 
the name of the Deity was not included.

“The members of the German Parliament take no 
oath, nor do they make any annuation whatsoever. 
The members of the Prussian and most other State 
Parliaments, take an oath of loyalty beginning with 
words: ’I swear by God the Omnipotent and Omnisci
ent,’ and concluding with the words, ‘so may God help 
me.’ To this latter formula those who wish it may 
add,‘through Jesus Christ, to eternal bliss, Amen.’ 
Any one refusing to take the oath, or commenting up
on it, would undoubtedly be excluded from the Prus
sian and other State Parliaments. In conformity, 
however, with the laws regulating the administration 
of oaths in civil and criminal courts, an exception 
would be made in the case of persons belonging to re
cognized theistic religious communities, who, likecer- 
tain Mennonite and Jewish sects, regard the naffie of 
the Deity as too awful to be invokedln the transaction 
of secular business. In these cases a simple affirma
tion would be regarded as equivalent to an oath. The 
omission of any oath in the German Parliament is oc- 
casioned by the wish to avoid the delicate question as 
to the amount of loyalty due to the Emperor, in con
tradistinction to State sovereigns.

standing: “Do you swear to observe, and make oth
ers observe,the Constitution of the Spanish Monarchy J 
Bo you swear fidelity and obedience to the legitimate 
King of Spain, Alfonso XII.? Bo you swear well and 
truly to behave in the mission confided to you by the 
nation, always and in everything seeking the welfare 
of the nation?’ The Deputies then, two at a time, ap- . 
proach the table of the President, and kneeling on 
his right hand, he remaining sitting, they place their 
hands on the Gospels lying open before them and say. 
‘Yes, I do swear;' and the President then answers, Tf 
yon do so, may God reward you, and; if not; may he 
call you to account.’ This formula was re-established 
in 1876 in the constitution voted by the, First Cortes 
under the Bestoration. It is copied from the Constitu
tion in force during tbe reigfi of Queen Isabella. At 
the time of the Spanish Revolution, from1868 to 1874, 
no oaths were required in the Cortes, and when the 
First Cortesof the Restoration! met, in February, 1876 
Senor Castelar protested against the oath, and at first 
refused to take it, but finally submitted. In the Sec- 
ond Cortes of the in 1879, the Democratic
and Radical min Deputies, under Castelar--------- - ^ ^ ^ ^ 

their mental 
—--------------- records of
the House that a Deputy dedined to take the oath on 
the ground of atheistic convictions. For such cases 
no rule has ever existed in the Spanish Cortes.

•The President of the ItaUan Chamber of Deputies, 
seeing a new Deputy in his place, says: 'I invite the 
honorable gentleman to talcs the oath in the formfol- 
lowingi-VT aware to be faithful to the King, and to

nty than, in his place, stretches out his right hanfl ' 
pronounces the word, *Giuro/\I swear,)’ *

eoneeuuer.ee
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” Counfme o’er earth’s chosen heroes; they were 
soul’s that stood alone.

While the men the agonized for, hurled the con
tumelious stone:

Stood alone, and down the ages saw the golden 
beam Incline

To the side of perfect justice, mastered bv the 
truth divine.

Xew occasions teach new duties; Time makes an
cient good uncouth;

We must upward still and onward, who would keep 
abreast of truth.

La, before us elf am our watch-fires; we ourselves 
must pilgrims be, $

Launch our Mayflower ami steer boldly through 
the desparate Winter sea, '

Nor attempt the future’s portal with the past’s 
blood-rusted key.” [taS.

The writer has constantly endeavored in 
this column to avoid dwelling upon the dark 
side of human nature, upon themes that 
easily lead to harsh criticism and controver
sy. She has essayed to bring into promin
ence all efforts that have for their object 
the good of humanity, all that helps to right 
the wronged and uplift and bless the world. 
It is good to chronicle the growth of that 
great principle, Justice, upon which all 
others are built; to see ancient fortresses of 
error, reeking with the heart’s blood of gen
erations, crumbling before the. masterful 
progress, not of the intellect, but of the spir
itual powers of the race. ■ Especially has 
she rejoiced at any effort that gives woman 
to herself, that enlarges her horizon, fostera 
her reason and intuition, and renders her 
helpful and self-supporting. As the peer 
of man she has an inherent right to all that 
is his birthright, and to deprive society and 
government of her influence in education, 
temperance, purity and true religion, is to 
perpetuate wickedness and despotism.

On reading an article in a late number of 
the Journal, (which Mr. Stebbins has ans
wered), derisive of woman suffrage and 
some of its leaders, I determined to break 
from my usual line of conduct sufficiently 
to indignantly protest against any such 
manner of treating the question and its ad
vocates. He who penned it will one day 
bitterly regret its insolent vulgarity; mean
time I regard its matter and manner as ut
terly unworthy the Journal. As a criti
cism, it was about as appreciative of the 
object in question as that of a French danc
ing master who might have endeavored to 
annihilate Lincoln and the emancipation by 
sneering at the awkwardness of the martyr 
President. \ j ■

We may question the good taste of some 
of the extreme suffragists; we may differ 
with them in regard to the eflicacy of the 
ballot; that has nothing to do with the jus
tice of the cause they advocate, and for 
which they are honest workers. While half 
the population is struggling against over
whelming waves in the pull for life, there 
is something better to do than stand on 
shore and laugh at the rescuing party. There 
is something beside good taste, there is Jus
tice at stake, and no honest, well meaning 
person but will agree at the terrible odds" 
that have always been arrayed against wo
man, both from law and custom. In regard
ing the woman question as the question of 
the hour, all truth-loving persons are now 
generally united. Mr. Stebbins came to the 
rescue and demolished the un-Manly article 
inquestion, for which he deserves our just 
appreciation.

Let us see how the best men of the age 
regard woman. Hudson Tuttle, in the 
“Ethics of Spiritualism," says: “To decide 
what are woman’s rights thereJs but one 
question, Is she a human being? If ‘yes,’ 
be the reply, then she has all the rights of a 
human being. There can be nothing more 
evident If It be asked, Is she the equal of 
man ? We reply, that she Is equal in some 
respects, inferior and superior in others. 
Her constitution and thesphere itprescribes 
is different from his in a portion of Its arc, 
but in the main coincides. Her equality,or 
inequality, however, has nothing to do with 
the question. The highest form of civiliza
tion must give woman equal rights and 
equal opportunities with man. Emancipa
ted from the slavery which from the dawn 
of the race has been her lot, and freed from 
the mental traits which this slavery has 
cultivated, her future will be Inconceivably 
glorious. She Is now behind man in the 
race because she has been retarded. Her fu
ture is now opening before her. Everything 
she may desire to do awaits her hands."

Selden J. Finney, in one of his eloquent 
lectures, writes in this strain: “ What is the 
great lack in our national institutions to
day ? I answer, the presence and influence 
of the other half of the wld-woman. 
Now, the nation is agitated and torn be
cause it has not yet learned what is the pro- 
£er attitude in the state of man and woman, 

ecause it has sacrificed the Interests, the 
powers, the saving forces of woman, to the 
dominance of mere coercive force in the 
state. Do you suppose that, had woman’s 
voice been as distinctly .heard in national 
affairs as man’s has, baa she been left with 
her soul untrammelled, to lay her affection
ate hand on the national authority, to mod
ify jthe laws and attend to the national 
housekeeping, that this national housekeep
ing would have been in such a dilapidated 
and anomolous state as it is to-day ?"

In the fourth volume of the “ Harmonia,” 
A. J. Davis, in a most truthful presentation 
of Woman’s Bights and Wrongs, says: “ The 
question is, Is woman governed by her con
sent? Is she taxed only through represen
tation? We are informed that ^resistance to 
tyrants is obedience to God.’ Shall woman 
not resist, therefore, all political injustice? 
She is both governed and taxed as a minor, 
a chattel, a slave, though her love may be 
worshiped, and her intellectual capacity in
ferior to that of no priest or politician. ... 
Every government which denies therlght of 
suffage to woman, is essentially corrupt and 
despotic. In America we have the two ex
tremes, the beet form of liberty and the 
worst phase of slavery. It is said that wo
man’s situation here is Superior to any pre
vious estate; but the same is true of trees 
and railroad stocks, and iff all branches of 
industry. What we ask for woman is abso
lute equality. We ask. for the sake andsafety 
eCour country’s freedom, that woman be al
lowed to have an equal voice in the framing 
and construction of law# in the legislature. 
Think you we should have Intemperate ru
lers if woman should vote? She would soon 
dissipate the grossness of masculinity from 
our courts, and then deliver political par
ties from their accumulated corruption?’

Mrs. E. S. Saxon, of New Orleans, a lady 
noted for her philanthropic work, literary 
taste and general culture, and Mrs. Mollie 
Davis, of Texas, a poetic writer and critic 
of -eminence, are on a visit to Amnicola. 
The ladles are cousins of the princely pro
prietor of Amnicola, Hon. Tom Crutchfield, 
and win make an extended visit to his tam- 
lly.—Daily Times, Chattanooga, Tenn.

An Extraordinary Occurrence^

(Zion's Ilerald.—Reprinted by Request)
The following communication has been 

handed to us for publication, by a gentle
man of this city, who received it as heTe 
stated, from the late eloquent and pious 
Summerfield a short time before his death. 
We know the writer; he is a man who is 
distinguished alike for excellence of char- 
aeter, credibility, piety and moral worth. 
His name would at once remove every pos
sible doubt as to the faithfulness and cor
rectness with which the narrative has been 
furnished, and as to the certainty that the 
account we now give was communicated to 
him. by the above mentioned.—j^tf. Zhu’s 
Herald, Feb. 15, 1826.

The following aecouat I received from 
the late Rev. John Summerfield soon after 

; his return from England. Mr. Summerfield 
informed me that he obtained the narrative 
from Rev. Richard Watson, the gentleman 
who is now writing the excellent work en
titled, “Theological institutes," one volume 
of which has reached this country. Mr. 
Watson received the account!rom Rev. Mr. 
Mills, a minister of talent, integrity and 
high standing in the Methodist Church in 
England, and who was the actor in the ex
traordinary scene. Mr. Watson further in. 
formed Mr. Summerfield that he was inti
mately acquainted with Mr. Mills, and knew 
him to be a man of the greatest moral worth 
and by no means credulous.

Mr. Mills had traveled a circuit in Eng
land, in which lived a man bj^ the name of 
James, with whom, his wife and children, 
he had been intimately acquainted, and’at 
whose house he lodged in passing around 
the circuit. He left the circuit after having 
traveled it one year, to attend to the Confer- 
ence, and was again returned to it a second 
time. But in the interim an epidemic dig- 
ease had prevailed in the place where James 
resided, and both himself and his wife were 
carried off by it suddenly, aud within a short 
time of each other. Mr. Mills, however, as 
usual, 'went to his old lodging, which was 
then occupied by the children; but he felt 
gloomy and distressed at finding the abode 
no longer enlivened by the presence of its 
former pious heads, who had been his inti
mate friends, and in this state of mind re
tired to rest in the same room in - which on 
former occasions he had been in the habit 
of sleeping.

Soon after lying down, however, Mr. Mills, 
with considerable astonishment, heard, as 
he supposed, some persons whispering in an 
adjoining room, into which he immediately 
repaired to ascertain who they were, but 
found no one. He again lay down and con
cluded that he must have been- mistaken; 
but the circumstance brought to his re
collection a rumor which he had heard at a 
place not very distant and to v#iich he had 
paid but little attention, that James and his 
wife had been several times seen since their 
death. While thinking on this rumor, he 
again heard the whispering renewed. This 
increased his surprise; aud a second time 
he arose and searched the room, but with 
the same result. He arose the third time 
from the same cause, but after a strict 

-search, could find no one. After this he re- 
s5h®d to disregard it, and fell into a sleep 
and heard nothing more.

The next morning he left the house with
out mentioning the circumstance to the 
children, to attend an appointment about 
three miles distant, and as usual, dined at 
the house of a pious old lady in the neigh
borhood of the place. The woman, though 
poor and aged, had always insisted on the 
preachers staying with her; and through re
spect for her age and excellent character,they 
indulged her wishes. She had provided for 
Mr. Mills a frugal repast; but declined eat
ing with him, stating that she . preferred 
waiting on him. The old lady was gener
ally known by the familiar name of Nanny, 
and by this name she was called, by the 
preachers. While Mr. Mills was eating his 
.morsel, Nanny, who was seated some dis
tance fromTiim, said, “Mr. Mills, I have a 
tequest to make of you.” “ Well, Nanny,” 
he replied, “ what is it ?” “ Why,’ ’ said she, 
“ that you preach my funeral sermon next 
Sabbath.” The request astonished Mr. Mills, 
who, looking at her with surprise, said, 
“Nanny, what is the matter with you? Have 
you lost your senses?” “Oh, no sir,” she 
replied, “I know uerfectly well what I am 
about; for Ishall die on Friday at three 
o’clock in the afternoon; and though you 
will be some miles from this place, I want 
Sou to comply with my request; and If you 

ave ever known anything go'od of me that 
may be serviceable to others, you can tell 
it.” “But,” said Mr. M., “before I promise 
to comply with your request, I should be 
much gratified if you would inform me how 
you know that you will die on Friday, this 
being on Tuesday ?’’ “ Then,sir, I will inform 
you. You know that reports have been in 
circulation that James and his wife have 
been seen in different places by various per
sons since their death?’ “True," said Mr. 
M., “ but I regarded it as a mere rumor." 
“But,sir,? she replied, “I saw them this, 
morning!” Yow saw them!”- “Indeed I 
did, sir. Early this morning while sweep
ing my entry, I looked up toward the road 
and I saw two persons, a man aud a woman, 
coming toward the house, who appeared to 
me to resemble James and his wife. I ceas
ed to sweep, and looked steadily at them 
until they came near to me, when I found 
it really was them.” Said Mr. Mills, “ Why, 
Nanny, were you not afraid?” “Me afraid, 
Mr. Mills,” she replied, “What had Ito 
fear? Indeed I was not afraid, for I knew 
James and his wife in this world and I am 
sure they were good people, and I was quite 
certain they had not become bad since they 
left it. Well, sir, as I was saying, they came 
up to me, and I said, ‘ James, is that you?’ 
and he said, ‘ Yes, Nanny, it is me; you are 
not deceived, and this is my wife!’ And I 
said, ‘James, are you happy ?’ and he replied, 
• I am, and so is my wife; and our happiness 
far exceeds anything we ever conceived of 
in this world!’ ‘ But,’ said I, ‘ James, If you 
are so happy, why have you returned?’ To 
which he replied, strange as iLmay appear 
to you, ‘There is still a mysterious tie exist
ing between us and our friends in this world 
which will not be dissolved until the resur
rection; and, also, Nanny, you know that I 
and my wife died suddenly, in consequence 
of which It has been supposed that I left no 
will; and in order to prevent some uneasi
ness which is likely to exist among thechild- 
ren respecting my property, we have been 
permitted to return to the world and inform 
some person that I did make a will and 
where it may be found. We went,’ he con
tinued, * last night to our former mansion 
to inform Mr. Mills respecting the will, but 
found he was somewhat frightened, and 
therefore concluded not to teu him, but to 
see you this morning and request you to in
form him, as he willdine with you to-day, 
for we passed him. on the road; and we 
knew, Nanny, that you .would not be fright
ened.’ ‘ No, indeed. James, I am not alarm
ed,’ I replied, • for I am vast glad to see you, 
especially since you are happy !• * The will,’ 
he said, ‘is in a private drawer in the desk.

which opens by a secret spring [here giving 
a full description of it], which the children 
do not know of, and the executors live in 
the neighborhood, liequest Mr. Mills to re
turn to the house after dinner, and he will- 
find the will, and can see the executors and 
can have things satisfactorily settled in the 
family. And,’ said he, ‘ Nanny, we are per
mitted to inform you that on Friday next, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon, you will 
die and be with us I’ ‘Oh, James!’ I replied, 
I am vast glad to hear it. I wish it was Fri
day now.’ * Well,’ said he, ‘ be ready, for the 
messenger will certainly call for you at that 
hour!’ I replied, ’Don’t fear, James. By the 
grace of God I will be ready;’ and they left 
me.”

Mr, Mills heard the account with no small 
degree of astonishment, and concluded to 
return to the house from whence he came 
in the morning. Without the least difficul
ty he found the drawer and will. He also 
saw the executors, and was pleased to find 
that the will gave full satisfaction to all 
concerned. Ou the following Friday, at 
three o’clock,.pious Nanny died: and Mr. 
Mills informed Mr. Watson that he preach
ed the funeral sermon on the succeeding 
Sabbath, Mr. Watson remarked to Mr. Sum
merfield that he had always before been an 
unbeliever on the subject of apparitions, 
but that he did most fully credit this ac
count. ______

Neshaminy Falls Camp. Meeting.

We learn from, the Philadelphia Times 
that this eamp meeting was opened with 
fully five thousand people present. Per
fect order and harmony prevailed. The 
farmers and country people were present 
from far and near. By ail appearances the 
whole population of the towns and villages 
and hamlets seemed to have poured itself 
out into Neshaminy Grove. The r/fflessays:

“Neshaminy, as everybody knows, is in 
Bucks County. It Is a great stronghold for 
Quakers and Methodists. Especially are 
the latter numerous. There are five Method- 
ist churches in a radius of four miles from 
Neshaminy. These are at Somerton, Scotts
ville, Bensalem, Neshaminy and Attlebury. 
Besides, there is a Presbyterian and Quaker 
church, within about the same range—the 
former at Eensa’em and the latter at At
tlebury. At first the staid and conserva
tive old citizens of this part of Bucks Coun
ty did not know what to make of the Spirit
ualists planting themselves in their midst. 
They looked on with open eyed wonder and 
kept off. Curiosity gradually got the better 
ot them and they began to attend. Some 
ofthe ministers began to preach against 
them. .Strict church members were not 
among those who had given Spiritualists 
the countenance cf their presence. It was 
the more liberal element; some only having 
a sort of lien on the Church through the 
membership of their wives or mothers or 
sisters. But a good many of them belonged 
to the church, nevertheless, yet thought 
that no religious precept could be violated 
by their going to hear what there was to 
sav, and this number from being small in 
the beginning has grown rather large. It 
may seem rather surprising that a consider
able portion of those who go to Neshaminy 
are Quakers. Yet it is their proudest boast 
that nothing that can be heard, at the Spirit- 
ualist camp meeting of a doubtful charac
ter can hurt them, while many of the things 
heard there do them good. The opportuni
ty for testing the. feeling of the surround
ingneighborhoodin regard to the Spirit
ualists was had yesterday afternoon in the 
attendance of so many country people. One 
wealthy farmer, living within half a mile 
of tbe ground, was there with his wife. 
The latter was a Methodist. Mr.-----was 
nothing.

“What do you think, of the Spiritualist 
doctrine?”

“It suits me,’’ said the farmer. U man 
that couldn’t live under the doctrine- they 
preach, oughtn’t to live at all.”

From the farmer’s wife, who stood hyand 
heard this, a different answer was expected. 
But she indorsed it with the voluntary re
mark that though she was a Methodist she 
felt that a person must have very little re
ligion who could not “hear all sides.”

“What they preach here," said she, “is 
nothing more than what is taught in the 
Bible. The only difference is that they give 
it to you in a different way from that in 
which you get it from the pulpit.” 4

Another farther, Mr. Fulton, who lives 
adjoining the grove and is not a member of 
any church, but whose religion, he says, is 
the “golden rule," is warm in his praises of 
the Spiritualists.

“There’s no question but they bring a 
great many church members here,” he say?, 
“and without doing any harm to the 
churches. A man can accept the doctrine 
of Spiritualism and still be a member of 
the church. It mak im all the better
church member, ink, when ce obeys the 
Spiritualists’ watchword and does right to 
his fellow-man. There were quite^a num
ber of elders and deacons came here last 
year and I think there were some preachers 
came. There was Dr. Redding, of Somer- 
ton-r-a man whom everybody in the country 
respects and loves—he is a great church
man, a Methodist exhorter who preaches 
besides practicing his profession. He came 
here last year and heard Mrs. Watson speak. 
Well, he thought it was grand. He went 
home and next time he brought his wife; 
this second time he did not like her so well. 
I have not seen him heresince. You know 
how it is that way. I may go and hear a 
sermon and like it very much. Next time 
J go the minister may not have quite as 
good a sermon as the last, andT won’t like 
it so much. That is the way with the Spir
itualists. What I say is, don’tcondemn the 
whole doctrine because some speaker may 
not please you.”

So far this year there has been no preach
ing against the Spiritualists up that way, 
though it is a fact that there is a strong 
division of sentiment between the strict 
andJiberal church people in reference to the 
latter’s attendance of the camp meeting. 
One instance last year is mentioned where 
the pastor of one of the Methodist churches 
learning that one of his parishioners had 
been at the camp meeting had remonstrat
ed with her, and upon her reply that she 
could see rib harm in going there, became 
quite warm and spoke in such terms against 
the Spiritualists and the people who go to 
their meetings tbat she became mortally 
offended, and has not been to her church 
since. The speakers at the camp meeting 
yesterday were William J. Colville, Mrs. R. 
Shepard and Cephas B. Lynn.

Tito abolishment of Intemperance is not a part 
of the teachings ofthe Church, because the Bible 
Is their standard authority. Christian theology 
does not Include temperance. The subject-may 
be preferred to occasionally, but ’tis only occasion
ally, and then in a very feeble manner. The most 
powerful advocate* of the cause of temperance 
are men who never enter tbe pulpit. They are 
men and women who have looked at this growing 
evil from a non Christian stand-point.

Magazines for Answt lot Before Men
tioned,

The Popular SdenceMonthly. (D. Appleton 
“<^,Xew York.) Contents: The Kearney 

Agitatwn~4n California, by Henry George; 
The Interior of the Earth, by R.Radau; On 
the Method of Zadig, by Prof. T. H. IIux- 
ley, F. R. S.; The Medicinal Leech, by Dr. 
A. Berghaus; Recent Original Work at Har
vard/ by J. R. W. Hitchcock, A. B.; Geolo
gy and History, by Prof. Grant Allen; The- 
Cinchona-Forests of South America, by H. 
S. Wellcome; Types of the Nubian Race; 
Algebras, Spaces, Logics, by Geo. B. Halsted, 
Ph. D.; Chemical Exercises for ordinary 
Schools, by Miss Eliza A, Youmans; The 
Extreme Rarity of Premature Burials, by 
Prof. See, M. D.; The St Gothard Tunnel; 
M. Fouque’s Santorin and its Eruptions; 
Biographical Sketch of Frederick Wohler, 
by Prof. C. A. Joy; Correspondence; Edi. 
tor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular Mis
cellany; Notes.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Frontispiece—Savonaro
la; Our River; The Whip-Poor-Will; About 
England with Dickens; The plain story of 
Savonarola’s Life; Will the French Repub
lic last; Mid-summer; The Grandissimes; 
The Sweet o’ the Year; Jim Allthings; 
The Western Man; Peter the Great; Cor 
Cordium; Mr. Seymour Haden’s Etchings; 
At Night; Curiosities of Ad ver Hsing; The 
Book of Mormon; A Sketch of American 
Diplomacy; Marrying Titles; Topics of the 
Time; Home and Society; Culture and Pro
gress; Communications; World’s Work; 
Brie-a-Brac.’

This the Midsummer number opens with 
a remarkable frontispiece engraving by 
Cole, from the famous picture of Savonar
ola, by Fra Bartolommeo. The most novel 
and interesting art feature is Philip Gilbert 
Hamerton’s study of “ Mr. Seymour Haden’s 
Etchings.” A number of etchings are re
produced in small, with an artistic accura
cy which, it is claimed, has never before 
been equaled by similar means, namely, 
wood-engraving and steam-printing.

Urania. (A. J. Pearce, London, England.) 
Contents—for July—Wild Fire; “SunSpot 
Astrology;’’ Geocentric Longitudes, etc.; 
The Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in 
1881; Launch of H. M. S. Constance; Meteor
ology; Weather Forecasts for July, 1880; 
The Scriptures and Astrology; The Astrol
ogy of Shakespeare; Answers to'Correspon- 
dents.
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“THE GENESIS AND ETHICS
’ —OF—

CONJUGAL LOVE.”
By A nlrew Jackson Davfo.

Price, in paper, 50 cent*; In cloth. 75cent*; postage free.- 
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BMisiofano- 

fol Hio#iiPuBMBHiSG House. Chicago.
THE LYCEUM STAGE: 

ACOMOWEIOirOFCOSTBlBUTElr, COMPILED AXB OMSKXti 
RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY FLAYS, 

(With full Music Notes', adapted for Lyceum anti School Ex- 
■ hfoitious, by G. Whitheld Kates.

Price, paper cover#, 25 cent#. .

AForgale,wholesale and retail, by the ItBLtoloPurLO 
sofiricai.l’UBLisHrNG House, thlcaao.

THE
Truths oft Spiritualism.

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt* 
by lAving Witnesses. •

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer.
Compiled from, twenty-five years’ experience 

of what he saw ana heard.

D tin Readme :—Wo preaentyou thia volume offeefa-terta 
from the *plrit-llfe. given in every part of our country and 
approved by thoae to whom they were given.

They are DUtafew.aeieeted from many thousand* we have 
registered in our diary. The dialogue* and diKuealona oc
curred jtuta* they are related.
. We give you fteta ju*t a* they occurred, and yon can prove 

their correctnea* by writing to an vol tbe place*## refer to. 
One thing the reauerean rely on and that u, the fact* apMk 
for themiwjYe*. We are continually giving tent* of »pUrt 
pretence wnerever we go. . X v.w.

Price, with cabinet-photograph of antbor. #1.50. Forme 
by the Religio-PhUceoplilau Fubliahing Honae, Chicago,

MRS. J. E. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

130 Castle Street, Boston, Maw,
27 1729 16

MRS. FAXME M. BROWN, 
Medical, Business and Tent Medium* 
can be consulted dally, except Sunday, from 9 a. m to 11 m.< 
and from 1 to 5 p. m.. Main Street, Willimantic, conn. 
DlagnoslsqfDiseaaebylockofpatlent'* hair, handled bypa- 
tientonly,#l,O) and two Scent stamp*. FlnauMtkuumr- 
ed.50ct*.andtwo3-cent*tamp!. Five queanon* on butineM 
with advice. *1.00 and two Scent itamp*. Patient* treated 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvaician, 

!llJ!SS!4^r,c?wi^,1"* thelut twenty#evenyear* eureaof 
J1?^!?1!* ?1M fi*“ ®ade 111 newly all part* of tbe Uni- 
l^^S^^ilk^MM^®1?3^11 the “tin® *”“ wltM tbe Bellglo-PbUoaopMcal Journal office, and thow Mrlu 
cmjvovjuit examlnatloMan'i advice for tbe recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, mould not fell to commit 
him at once.

Letter* *hould be wrlttenatpoMlble, by the patient, tMU 
full name, ace and *ex, with a imall loch of hair handled 
onlybythem, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.

FMS:—For Examination and Written Inatruction*. 18.00. 
If medicine* are furnished an additional fee still be charred.

Betide* treating lucceMtally al! other form* of dlMMe he 
make* a *pectalty of Cancer, Catarrh. File* and DImmo* of 
Female*.

JElaatlc Vraaaea, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur. 
nlihedbymall. Addren, Manitou,Col.

Would You Know Yourself
. OOMSULT W1TK A.B. SKVKRANJF'. TH* WSCLD-XMOWM

Paychometrlat and Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph: he will give you a correct de- 
lineation; or character giving instructions lor self-improve
ment by! telling what Acuities to cultivate sad whatto re* 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and foture eventateUlngwhatkladofa 
medium you can develop into, if any. what butine** or pro
fession you are best caicuj atm for, to be sucoatial lit life. Ad
vice and counsel in M»a matter*, also, advice In reference 
temarriage;theadaptetloaotonetotheothw, and,whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hint* and MM* 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to max* 
their pathofilfbsmoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease*, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which. If th# patient* 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time. If 
it does not effect a cure.

DELIIUTIOX8.

Tuan*:—Brief Delineation. 11.00. Full and Complete De* 
lineation. *2.00. Diagnosis of DlMMe, *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription. *3.00. Fall and Complete Delineation with Dt« 
agnosia and Prescription, *5.00. Address AB. Swmuxas, 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee, Wit V18&XIU

A PflUDETrilT MAN OR WOMAN vUIVlrl.il I Wanted in every county to 
canvass for a New Pcbmcathos, just issued and seliin? 
very rapidly. Extra terms to experienced agents. Ad
dress A. G. Nettleion & CO, £3 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, IBs.
£9 1$ 22 S 29 4 S 12

GUN,.WORKS,

IAI1 ityiu, Gold,? liver and Nickel, |J to #15?, 
FCh.inj, etc., rent C. O. D. to he examined. 
Write for Catalogue to STANDARD AMtt- 
ICAN WATCH CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.

GREAT WESTERN

C.'-
tMS-»Meow

AIUfOOCEMEHT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
| A Semi-Monthly Paper*
I Devoted to Searching out the Principles 

Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy,
and their Adaptability to

Every-Day Life,
EDITED aud MANAGED by SPIRITS
Now in its 3rd Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

Wits BBimt*D AB ABOVE AT.

North Weymouth, Massachusetts* 
Pbio ph txab in adv arc#, $1.63,

Lea time in proportion. Letter! and matter for tbe paper 
mart be aMreaeed a* above, to tbe nndenigned. Ap*rt#*M

P.C. DENSMORE PngMHMcopittfru. 
MI

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

■BH«,
BY MRS. MARIA M. KIND*

These valumesarea continuation of the exposhionotthe
LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,
Commenced In Vol. I. of the aeries. Vol. II continue* th# 

History of the Development of Earth, commencing viSi 
tiro evolut ion of planetary condition*, giving a brief 

history of the planet'* progress througneucceMive 
eras to the present, with tire

Law of Evolution of Life,
Species and Man;

STATING

PRINCIPLES
TO ILLUSTBATS

FjACTS, AML FACTS
^ - OB BVBNT3 TO

ILLUSTRATE 'PRINCIPLES. ..
The Law of

LIFE AND FORCE '
U brought prominently to view—what it la, how It operates, 

the relations of
Spirit anil Matter* GodandNaW,ete, 

Vol. IILdlscuMes '

MAGNETIC FORCES
: AND. •

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of the practical question* of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual'Spheres.

The. three volume* composing the serie*, are sufficiently dis
tinctfrom each other lathe subject* dlactuaed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by itwlf, and, Inthat 
sente, Independentoftbeother*; and yet there i** connection 
surddepeudence, m of iirtiu* whole. Theea two are mor# 
eepeclally related In the principle* referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT#
m was unavoidable in the preientation of the subject*. Th# 
following I* the table of content# of the two volume*, thow- 
Ing the main *ubject« in their order: .
"VoL II. Flr*t*nd Second Planetary Era*—Action of-Evo-
Third PlanetaryEra,ita Action—Fourth, it! 
Evolution of Li At—Development of Continent 
ot Minerals—Evldeaoea of old Continent»-F 
Era*—Developmei.tof Surface—Oanas of Uj 
alva Life ofGlobe—Regulation ot Climate—E 
Evolution of Stable Condition* aud Typea-I 
Man—Law of Introduction of Era*, Type* eh 
Condition* of Introduction of Man—Proerea

Sixth

enUrEr* to the Frejent-Origln otuOtaMmrelw- 
Dirty and M»n—Office of Maa in N#*#l»-L*wof KroJctk» 
ofSpecMa-EvolnUoa of Man-Tbe Human fealliKf

Tbe
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ere, gent in at one time,..... .$10.00 
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andan extra copy tothe yet-
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publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.
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Order, Registered Letter or Draft on Hew 
York. Do not in any ease send checks on 
localbanks.
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The Spiritual Movement

The spiritual movement is a great awak
ening, a rising tide of intuition and spirit
ual life, making possible light from the 
Spirit-world and the real presence of those 
we have called dead. Such awakenings 
coms like tides in the ocean, only not at 
regularlintervals. Usually they have cen
tred around some man, and seemed to flow 
out with the sweep and reach of his per
sonality; as Protestantism from Luther 
and Quakerism from George Fox. But the 
student discovers that Luther gave voice 
to the rising thought of his time, and that 
the quaint yet searching words ot Fox 
voiced the motions of a spirit alive in many 
waiting souls.

The} present spiritual movement has had 
no great central figure on earth. Gifted and 
inspired men and women have taught its 
ideas andlpointed out its facts, but no sin gle 
person has been its central soul—its Luther 
or Foxier Wesley. It lilts been, instead, a 
Pentecostal movement, coming down from 
the Spirit-world because the immortal dwel
lers there aw that thet? time ha t came, and 
that the souls of those on earth were open, 
as never- before^to their influence. So the 
movement started with manifestations and 
mediumship. Tfac*tiny rap sent its pulsing 
thrill around the world, written messages 
from the dear departed stirred hearts as no 
voice of preacher could, new channels of 
communication opened, thought was arous
ed, the slumbering spiritual life of the race 
was awakened, eloquence, inspiration, phi
losophy and natural religion followed, and 
so came this great movememt of the age, 
in the midst of which we are, borne along 
by its power and too near it too see or ap
preciate its greatness—the historian of a 
century hence will see that.
. Thirty-two years fromthose raps on floor 

and walls of thelittlebrownhouseatHydes- 
ville, to seances in palace and cabin from 
Hindostan to Oregon, critical investigations 
of the first scientists in the world, scores of 
volumes of fact and argument, great audi
ences spell-bound by inspired eloquence, and 
a great enlightening and enlarging-influ
ence felt by millions I

At first one exclaims: “Behold how great 
a matter a little fire kindleth!’’ but, on sec
ond thought, one sees how this has moved 
on, and the words of Lowell come to mind:

“Wo eso but half tha causas of cm- deeds, 
SeekiBg them wholly in ths outer world, 

. raamalous of the SplrU-worWL, isiiiei though
Vazan lofd', and sows in us the girtns 
Of pKre am? world wide purposes."

What has been done, so far ? With little 
organization, that of the simplest kind, and 
the few efforts for larger organizations of 
little use, with the crude imperfections of a 
new movement, with the human frailty 
and. folly that is everywhere, great and 
blessed results have been reached, wonder
ful indeed, all outward things considered.

Creeds and dogmas and all manner of 
supernatural authorities have been shaken 
into ruin and decay.

A great revival of intuition has come, and 
a new sense of the sanctity and authority 
of the spirit—much needed in this day of 
materialistic and external science.

A wonderful development of magnetic, 
and spiritual healing has taken place, and 
of clairvoyant power to describe disease, 
both of great relief and benefit to the sick 
and both to conquer medical bigotry and be 
a part of the healing art in future.

A rational system of psychology is com
ing in sight, based on the dual life of man, 
and the continued existence of his inner or 
spiritual body, untouched by death.

A finer knowledge and appreciation of 
the inner-life of man is being reached.

Mediumship and spirit-influence have 
brought us the proof-positive of immortali
ty, and of the return of our friends from 
that country no longer “undiscovered”-— 
the Summer-land—and so given peace and 
joy inexpressible to faint and longinghearts, 
robbed hell and the grave of their terrors, 
given us more rational and encouraging 
ideas of the future that awaits us, and a

higher practical philosophy of dally life on 
earth, a religion “pure and undefiled” by 
blood or superstitious fear or dogmatic 
bigotry.

A subtile and wide influence has gone out, 
pervading literature and even reaching the 
pulpit, infusing a new element into our 
books and giving a silver lining of spiritual 
light to the sombre clouds of clerical super
stition.

A spiritual philosophy, competent to meet 
and melt away the materialism of our day, 
is shaping itself in thinking minds, and has 
been taught by the seers and students of 
our time with a firmer and wider basis of 
intuition and illustrative facts than ever 
before.

In all this the spiritual movement has 
had large part, and shouldhold and increase 
its influence.

What is to be done ? The good results are 
to be emphasized and made more clear. 
Magnetism, spirit-healing clairvoyance—all 
that pertains to the inner-life and psycho
logical power of man—is to be carefully 
studied and put in practice. Private and 
family mediumship are to be encouraged, 
and all phases of spirit intercourse and in
fluence to be sought with reverent care, and 
made sacred and beautiful, yet convincing 
to the candid inquirer. In place of the dy
ing dogmas of theology great spiritual real
ities in accord with reason and conscience 
and intuition must hold exalted place.

Clean lives and true conduct must be em
phasized. As in the old Jewish dispensa* 
tion the priests who ministered in the tem
ple were to be “without spot or blemish,’’ 
so we must say that such priesthood as min
isters iu our spiritual temples—the pioneer 
and teachers of our host—should be living 
examples of purity and devoted sincerity. 
Spiritualism must develop character, or it 
can have no lasting influence. • It must be 
a power to reform the world.

We must sustain our journals and books, 
those great means of wide usefulness and 
influence and Of keeping up a living inter
est in our work. Our efforts in this way 
should be doubled; and in the way of keep- 
ing the bast, speakers and mediums iu the 
field, and of assembling ourselves together 
in societies and audiences, we can double 
our work, and should. In all ways we want 
an inspiration to live and learn the great 
lessons of spiritual culture, and to give 
these lessons to a world lying in darkness.

A great organized movement may or may 
not grow out of Spiritualism—never a sect, 
for when that comes inspiration, dies and 
growth ends. But the more we do, the more 
truth and light will abound, and the more 
glory will come through the “Gates Ajar,” 
and that is enough for us.

Dr. Wilhelm.

According to the New York Times, just 
across the Delaware, on the Pennsylvania 
side, and about ten miles above French
town, N. J., lives as eccentric a man and as 
odd a genius as one strikes in a decade; He 
calls himself Dr. Wilhelm.. He has a house 
of most marvelous construction, at the edge 
of a huge forest. All around the house 
grow all manner of herbs and vegetables, 
and within are vials and animal skins. The 
shining hide of tbe rattiesnake graces his 
private office, and all that is weird and un
canny surrounds him. Men and women 
who have been under the care of some of 
the best physicians in the State, and some 
who have been treated by eminent special
ists in New York and Philadelphia, go to 
him, and profess to have been greatly re
lieved or entirely healed.

A reporter of the Times who visited him 
thought that it was an odd sight to see a 
hundred or more people, old and young, 
scattered about the woods, much after the 
fashion of a picnic, with lunch-baskets and 
shawls, yet having only the Intention of 
seeing the doctor. There was nothing par
ticularly striking in the Doctor’s appear
ance, however, when the visitor was usher
ed into his room. His sharp, keen eye was 
noticeable after a moment. He seemed to 
take in at once the bearing and ability of 
the stranger. He denounced the leading 
schools of practice, and claimed that men 
would eventually return to the use of the 
plants nature had bestowed, leaving the 
elaborate preparations of the chemist be 
hind. He said his family received their skill 
from an old Indian “medicine man,” who 
had lived in that part of the country late in 
the last century, and his spirit guided all 
their directions. The Doctor said he never 
treated a patient without first consulting 
the spirit of the Indian. When asked how 
he knew that the spirit in question direct- 
ed him in his movements, he said he offer
ed a prayer to him, and as soon as it was 
finished a strange light surrounded him, 
and a voice told him what to do. A request 
to prescribe for a sprained ankle, sprained 
in the White Mountains and still somewhat 
swollen, revealed the Doctor’s method. Ex
amining the afflicted part a moment, he 
knelt on the floor, looked upward; and then 
prostrated himself at full length. This 
was kept up for a short time, and then he 
began lifting himself up, and swaying back 
aud forth. He continued this proceeding 
until the perspiration rolled down his. face. 
Suddenly he smiled very blandly, nodded 
his head several times, said, "All right, 
thank you,” and arose. Going to a shelf, 
he brought forth a small bottle of liniment* 
gave some simple directions as to its use, 
and said the member would be speedily re
stored. He asks no compensation, buttakes 
whatever is tendered him.

Wereceivedacali from Dr. E.& Cleveland, 
magnetic heater, of Detroit, Mich., this week.

The DeeUne of Faith.

The Rev, Dr. Boynton preached recently 
two sermons in Cincinnati, in which he 
called attention to the visible decline of 
Christianity in that city. He complained 
that "the people and the poor are not to be 
found In the Evangelical churches. A 
count of the audiences on a recent occasion 
showed that in more than 100 Protestant 
churches, the congregations averaged a lit
tle more than one hundred, and In sixteen 
of the largest churches only a little more 
than two hundred. In all the Protestant 
churches there were but 12,500 parsons.while 
the estimated attendance at the Catholic 
churches was 40,000. Dr. Boynton said "our 
Protestant churches have to an alarming 
extent lost the love and respect of the pop
ulation, and hence the Gospel is not preach
ed to the poor.” Dr. Boynton discussed the 
influence of church edifices upon attend
ance, and thought the small, cheap puri
tanical "meeting houses” less favorable 
than large artistic edifices, to -call out the 
crowd He considered the question how 
far the non-attendance was due to the 
growth of‘Infidelity, and denied that the 
majority of those who stay away have lost 
faith in the Bible. In his opinion, “The 
devil can invent nothing equal to the word 
God,” which, of course, implies that all the 
other books which can attract the mind are 
the invention of “the devil.” He then en
umerate the various “expsriinentallieserU 
ed to loy- the churches of Cincinnati to 
"draw” the people, such as preaching in 
Opera Houses, music by “full and good 
bands,” etc., and finally concludes that the 
only way to fill up the churches, is to enter 
on the home mission work, whereby “the 
people, and the poor and neglected, are won 
by: the personal ‘Visitation of Christians, 
and by kindness and sympathy which re
lieve physical suffering.” He says, “This 
city contains, it is said, 250,000 people. Sup
pose 15,000 gather in the Protestant church
es and 40,000 are under Catholic influence; 
there are still nearly 200,000 people that are 
outside of all religious organizations.” On 
the ensuing Sunday, preaching on the same 
subject he said, “Now if any one will look 
upon the half or more than* half empty 
churches, and then observe the thousands 
outside, and consider where they go and 
what they do, hecan determine whether the 
gospel is preached tothe people. How can 
Christians seeing the aspect of things, and 
sitting with those who too often are only the 
remains of departed congregations, say to 
each other ‘all is well.’ ”

The Catholic Mirror, of Baltimore, echoes 
the same testimony tothe “decline of faith” 
in another form. He says:

The battle for aapwma?y In car U-na la between filth and 
Infidelity. Europa la honsycomleS with every hatlla uualt 
upon tha foundation* of religion, and America Is far from 
safe from the attacks of the aKirinaitet of unbelief. Amidst 
the powerful nation* of the Old World, England teem* most 
averse tothe rhapsodical rhetorician* of atheism or <IeI*in, 
reckoning her amongst ton Catholic countrif *. But Sweden 
•lumber* under them.no does non Catholic Germany, so 
doe* BuMla, and w would France were Paris to rale her.

The idea that the world need* no faith la the moat promi
nent of our time. The men who ape the twit of teaching our 
age are the men whoLave firown to reputation in itamiditby 
teaching infidelity- Infidelity pervade* Germany. Infldelf- 
ty U fMhlonahle at Paris. Infidelity plot*, command* and

writer who doe* not flavor bls eauys with It Ie pronounced 
dull. The lecturer who doe* not fling the spark of rellgtou* 
t oubt Into hie eubject, no mart, r what It may bej* pronounc
ed without fire. The poet who la not imbued with it ia not 
original, for Infidelity la a departure from noetic instinct. In 
Germany and In Franca the most admired novels are abun-

Andyet there never was a period in which 
so much retiglo-philosophical Inquiry was 
going on among the masses of people, or in 
which the popular education in religious 
matters was so wide-spread and thorough. 
Every reader of our daily papers knows more 
about theology than Wesley, Whitfield or 
Luther ever knew, just as every school 
child knows more about the structure of 
the solar system than Ptolemy or Moses 
ever dreamed of. An uneducated man now 
absorbs without feeling it more technical 
familiarity with theology than would have 
sufficed for a Bishop a hundred years ago. 
Men donot stay away from church through 
ignorance of the Bible, but mainly because 
their familiarity with it renders it equally 
certain that they will not hear in an ortho
dox sermon, anything which is new, nor 
much but what they have long sinowon- 
eluded to be untrue. They stay awfcy 
for precisely the same reasons as they stay 
away from the astrologers, viz., because 
they have no faith in the accuracy of their 
progrostications or the soundness of their 
historical judgment. They no more believe 
in the Christian doctrine of the mallgnantin- 
fluenee of satan.than in the Astrologicaldoc- 
trine of the malignant influence of the planet 
Saturn. If Christian Priests of all denomi
nations want to be really useful, let them 
convert their churches into Temples of 
Philosophy devoted.

1. To the elucidation of the known, i. e., 
science;

2. To the investigation of the mysterious 
and eternal, i. e, Spiritualism, in whose long 
history Christianity is absorbed—the less 
merging into the greater;

3. In the relief of the suffering, as Dr. 
Boynton suggests; and,

4. In the promotion of universal human 
happiness; not only In the light of what 
some one man knew, or thought he knew, 
but in the light of what all men have 
learned. All truth is broader than Bible 
truth., \

Speaking of Mrs. IL Shepard’s address 
lately delivered at Neshaminy Falls camp 
meeting, the Philadelphia Record says, 
“The lecture was instructive and one which 
most mortals would be proud to own as 
their production, but Mrs. Shephard only 
claimed to bethemouth-pleceofangels.”

Mrs. bllie, of Napa county, Cat, writes 
us that the poem, “ What I Live For," was 
written by Charles Mackay.

Stopping One’s Newspaper*

You can never mue any money out of 
pie man who raises the same crop that you 

mIo, since what each of you has produced the 
other already has. So you can never get 
any knowledge out of a newspaper that 
agrees with all of your opinions, since all 
that it offers, you already have. But if 
some other man produces doth while you 
produce corn, directly or indirectly :you 
have got to trade with and enrich each 
other; and so if some other man’s ideas 
differ from yours, it Is your own fault if 
you do not leam something from him. The 
least you can lesBn, if you study him well, 
Is how his ideas came to differ from yours, 
and this often is as valuable as to learn 
which of you is right. Our ability to main
tain a commerce ofideas depends upon our 
fertility in the production of those which 
others do not grow. The highest organiza
tion of society is found in the most ac
tive intellectual commerce or exchange of 
thought. A man who stops his newspaper 
because he differs with it In opinion Is like 
the Mohammedan chief who destroyed the 
Alexandrine Library. "If these books,” 
said he, "agree with the Koran, they are 
superfluous, and need not be preserved. If 
they differ from it they are pernicious and 
ought to be destroyed.” Let us not make 
our opinions a Koran by rendering the little 
learning we possess an incentive to the 
sacrifice of the vast treasures of learning 
which wait upon inquiry.

Dr. Tanner’s Twenty-Seventh Day at Fast
ing.

A spacial dispatch to the Chicago Tribune, 
states that Dr. Tanner spent last Sunday 
in sleep. He did not go to Central Park, 
but kept his cot, rousing from his doze only 
to take water. He has recovered from his 
bilious attack .under Dr. Wark’s hot-water 
regime, and seemed in better condition 
than at any time daring the past week. 
His weight Sunday was 129^, showing a 
loss of one pound during the twenty-four 
hours. He has lost at the rate of just a 
pound a day since he began. Gradually he 
has reduced his allowance of water till 
now he takes only ten ounces or so a day. 
He says he feels better for not taking so 
much, and thinks the ice was what made 
him sick. It is'the opinion now of his 
medical attendants, of ail schools, that he 
will succeed in performing the extraord
inary forty-days fast in which he is engag
ed. Whether he will ever recover from 
the physical strain is another question. 
The faster says he will easily, and that 
when he begins eating he will experience 
no gastric difficulty whatever. He is sleep
ing some fifteen hours a day, which is a 
favorable symptom.

Mrs. B. C. Simpson.

A reporter of the Denver (Col.) Daily 
Rews visited Mrs. Simpson, the test and 
flower medium, and gives a very favorable 
report of his experiences. After receiving 
some wonderful tests he tried the follow
ing:

Mrs. Simpson handed two slates to tha re
porter, also a needle and some thread, then 
leaving the room requested him to sew the 
two slates together through the binding on 
the border. This was done effectually, the 
two slates being securely sewed together 
and the outsides marked to show that they 
could not possibly be separated without the 
fact being known. After a few seconds, 
during which the writer never let go of the 
slates, he was requested to cut them apart. 
When this was done writing was found 
upon the inside slate in answer to a ques
tion that had been put in the usual way, by 
writing and folding it up in a paper.

Evidences of slate-Wfiting were given 
over andover again that surpassed anything 
that has been done by the most famous of 
mediums in this respect. The test of sew
ing up the two slates is the severest test 
that has yet been applied to this “writing 
form” of spiritual manifestations.

In an article on Mesmerism, in a late 
number ot Preethought, "Dr. R. Williams 
claims that “the aura which pervades the 
brain and nervous system, though electrical 
In its nature, is something more than mere 
electricity—hence, for wantof a better name 
is frequently called animat' magnetism, or 
electricity, in contradistinction to terrestri
al magnetism or electricity. The former 
appears to be charged with tm intelligence, 
so to speak; a spiritual essence characteris
tic of itself clearly distinguishes it from the 
latter. Water maybe charged with electrici
ty, and but one result can be obtained from 
it; however, If animal electricity be used, 
the water partakes of whatever thera
peutic virtue the operator desired at the 
time he charged it. Mesmerized water can 
be readily prepared, and notwithstanding 
the same operator and the same manipula
tions are chosen in its preparation—yet, by 
an action of the operator’s mind,any requir
ed therapeutic virtue can be imparted to It. 
A glass of mesmerized water will produce 
either an antispasmodic^ cathartic, diuretic, 
or narcotic effect upon the -patient who 
drinks it, according as the will of the mes
merist was exercised at the time he mag
netized it Astounding as It may seem, it 
Is none the less a fact that this vital force, 
when ejected from the brain, will not only 
travel in whatever direction the operator 
desires at the time of sending It forth, but 
it will actually, as if Imbued with intelli
gence, carry any message the operator 
thinks fit to charge it with."

Mr^andMrs. WilliamDinning, well known 
Spiritualists and estimable people, have left 
the city and taken up their residence In the 
beautiful suburban town of Waukegan.

Laborer* In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Sunday August 1st, Capt. Brown, Sarah 
A. Byrnes and A. B. French lecture at the 
Neshaminy camp meeting.

Mrs. M. B. Wynkoop, medium, lias? re* 
moved to Wheaton, III., where she will re
main for a short time.

Excursion rates have been secured on the 
A. V. it P. R. B. for those who wish to at
tend the camp meeting at Lily Dale, N. Y.

The editor of the Journal left on the 
23rd for Neshaminy Falls camp meeting. 
From there he will go to the New England 
camps.

A. B. French has been lecturing at Gar
rettsville, Ohio, We are glad to see him 
actively at work again. His lectures are 
always well received.

Dr, H. P. Fairfield has now permanently 
located at Stafford Springs, Conn., and will 
answer calls to lecture, wherever his ser- 
vlces.may be required.

Dr. Wiggins’s Mediums’ meeting at No. 
213 West Madison st., is well attended, well 
conducted, and well adapted for the pur
pose intended. The Doctor is doing a good 
work in properly developing mediumship.

Bro. A. A, Whitney ’informs us that the 
Spiritualists of Michigan are to hold a camp 
meeting at Lansing, commencing on the 
20th of August and continuing to the 30th. 
Arrangements are now being made for the 
same.

Max Muller has remarked that of religion 
as well as language it may be said that eve
ry thing new is old, and everything old is 
new; and that there has been no entirely 
new religion since the beginning of the 
world. .

The Medium and Daybreak says; “Our 
visitors last week included" Mr. E. Butter- 
ick, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Judge P. P. 
Good, of Plainfield, New Jersey. The Judge 
leaves London on July 12 th, for his Conti
nental tour.”

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Jackson, formerly of 
this city, have established a good business, 

-we hear, in Cincinnati. Dr. Jackson, is a 
gentleman of fine professional attainments, 
and Mrs. Jackson is widely known as a suc
cessful magnetic healer.

Mr. and Mrs. Stowe, of Grand Rapids, 
called at our office last week. Mrs. Stowe has 
had some astounding spiritual experiences 
and is now engaged in healing the sick. We 
hear of some cases cured by ter that the 
"regulars” had despaired of helping.

We have received a pamphlet entitled, 
"Organization and Platform of Principles 
of the Association of Spiritualists of Man
tua, Portage county, Ohio, April, 1SS0.” It 
contains eighty pages and is dedicated “To 
the Spiritualists of Northern Ohio.” It 
furnishes much valuable information.

Our subscribers in arrears are again re
minded that we are waiting to hear from 
them and traat they will do their part. To 
those who have so promptly and generously 
responded we return our sincere thanks. 
Renewals should be sent in at least two 
weeks before the expiration of the time paid 
for.

Mrs. M. Dole, 481 West Madison street, a 
most estimable lady and good medium, has 
returned from her visit to Cincinnati. The 
editor had an interview with her before his 
departure for the Eastland was greatly 
pleased with her phase of mediumship. She 
is doing a good work of which the Jour
nal will ere long give a more complete ac
count.

We have received a copy of Dye’s Govern, 
ment Counterfeit Detective, published at 
1338 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa. It 
answers most admirably the object for 
which it is intended, and those who handle 
a great deal of currency, could not well dis. 
pense with its aid. E. S. Wheeler, the prom
inent Spiritual lecturer is connected with 
it. It is furnished at S3 per year.

A writer in the Psychological Review well 
says, “ We hate yet to learn that God has 
sent his teachers unto every age, to every 
clime and to every race of men; that reve
lation has not been committed to the care 
of a single people or period of time, but that 
it has been fitted to the growth of man, en
folding as much of knowledge, goodness 
and right as humanity has been able to per
ceive.”

Moses Hull lately came west with bis as
sortment of second-hand wares, including 
“ Mattie.” He found the trip most unprofit
able, Western people having little use for 
him. He returned toBoston foaming with 
rage, and evldently'atlributing his want of 
success tothe influence of the Journal, 
rushed into print, through his friend Ben
nett’s paper, with falsehoods about our cir
culation and also reflecting on the business- 
integrity of the late editor of this paper, 
Mr. Jones. As no one acquainted with the 
Journal or Mr. Jones will believe anything 
such a man as Hull can say, we are not 
troubled by his ravings.

A plucky little boy ten years old was re
cently severely injured by fhe cars at Du
buque, Iowa. When taken' home his legs 
hung limp, but he did not complain. Nota 
tear stood in his eyes, but the tender look 
he gave those who stood by his side told 
plainly that he was suffering great agony. 
After the doctor had dressed the wounds 
he called his parents, sisters and brothers 
trellis bedside, kissed one and all farewell, 
and left a tear upon their cheeks. A second 
time he called his mother to his side, placed 
his little arms about her neck, and said: 
“Mother, I am going to die in a few min
utes. Please forgive me for not minding 
you.' * With this the little fellow fell back

them.no
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and as the mother said, “Yes, my angel," 
and took another look at his face, she found 
him dead and heyond all pain and suffering.

Excellent Tests by Mrs. Crocker-Blood.
To tM Editor o? the Bellgto-Phtioaophlcal Journal:

Judging from your Journal, that all 
testimony which proves the possibility of 
our spirit friends returning to communi. 
cate with us, is acceptable to you, I take 
pleasure in sending the following evidence, 
given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Crocker-Blood of Chicago. About one week 
previous to her arrival in this vicinity, 
friends came from Baraboo, Wis., who told 
of a wonderful test received from her by 
Mr. John Young tad family, of that place. 
Last winter a sad accident occurred there, 
as three persons, a young man and two lit
tle girls, were drowned, because of the ice 
giving way while they were out sliding and 
skating. Two of the bodies were recover
ed, but one, that of the daughter of Mr. 
Young, could not be found. Mrs. Blood re
ceived a letter from the afflicted father, 
asking her assistance in discovering the 
missing body. Mrs. Blood, holding the let
ter in her hand, became entranced, and 
gave a description of the place where the 
accident occurred, told where the body lay, 
how it was dressed—said that it had not 
passed over the dam, as they believed that 
it must have done,but that the child’s cloth
ing was caught by something in the river, 
and that it would be recovered by them 
after a storm, when the water would rise; 
that some one would discover it who was 
not looking for it; that it would be below 
the falls, in a good state of preservation, 
undisturbed by the fishes, but that their 
satisfaction in finding it would consist in 
knowing where it would be, as on being 
exposed to the air it would rapidly decom
pose. '

Some time subsequent to the sending of 
this letter, written by an amanuensis, as 
Mrs. Blood is totally unconscious while un
der control, a gentleman, a stranger to Mrs. 
B., came to her house and requested a sit
ting. Upon her becoming entranced, her 
control, the Indian chief. Wild Eagle, im
mediately recognized Mr. J. Young, of 
Baraboo, repeated the assertion made by 
letter, that the body would eventually be 
discovered unexpectedly, but said they did 
right to make effort, as they were doing, to 
discover it, as it relieved their suffering and 
anxiety to do all in their power to find it. 
He told the father that his child was with 
him, that she wanted him to tell her moth
er not to sit by that window overlooking 
the river, and cry, and that her mother had 
packed away the clothing and playthings 
which formerly had belonged to herself, 
and would look at them and mourn for her 
lost child. The little girl then named sever- 

, al of her friends and playmates, and re
quested that all these different articles 
which had been hers, should be distributed 
among them, so that her mother might not 
grieve over them so. After some weeks 
had passed, Mrs. Blood received a letter 
saying that the body had been discovered 
floating below the dam, in a perfect state of 
preservation. It was first seen by a gentle
man who was crossing the bridge early in 
the morning--not looking for anything of 
the kind.

The parents wrote to Mrs. B., thanking 
her for her kindness and- sympathy, and 
more than all else, for the consoling evi
dence, to them, that their child still lives. 
Hearing of these facts naturally awakened 
an interest in our neighborhood before Mrs. 
Blood’s arrival here, and a few of us resolv
ed to avail ourselves of the opportunity of 
testing for ourselves these evidences of the 
immortality of the soul, and the ability of 
our departed friends to return and com
municate with us here on earth. Several 
received most wonderful and satifactory 
proof of this truth; but I will confine the 
remainder of this communication to our 
own experiences. Before Mrs. Blood came 
to our home, I wrote several questions on 
a slip of paper, which I placed in my port- 
monie, merely as an aid to my memory, as 
I knew that Mrs. B. does not claim to be a-
test medium. One afternoon Mrs. B. said, 
“There is a spirit present, your sister Fan
nie, who wishes me to tell you. she is often 
with you to help and to bless.” Mrs. B. 
then became entranced, and to my surprise 
and pleasure, proceeded to answer satisfac
torily every question I had written, which 
referred mainly to business affairs that had 
caused me great taxiety. She then describ
ed a pink dress my sister used to wear more 
accurately than I could have done myself, 
though she never had met her in earth life.

At another time Mrs. B. said to my hus
band, “You have a younger brother in 
spirit-life, and he now stands beside your 
chair.” My husband did not at once recall 
the fact that at his mother’s death he also 
lost an infant brother. Again Mrs. B. de
scribed a spirit friend standing in our midst, 
whom, she said, she had seen at times ever 
since she came to our home. Her delinea
tion was so exact there could be nb possible 
mistake as to whom she saw, and she also 
described the sensations he experienced at 
departing from this life, and then her con
trol came and told us his name and that he 
was drowned. ■

One evening Mrs. B. came from my moth
er’s, two miles north of here, and my hus
band came from his father’s harvest field, 
three miles south of here. As soon as my 
husband entered the room, Mrs. Blood be
came entranced and her control said, “Wil
liam, your mother is here, and wishes me 
to say that she was with you thisafternoon 
when you felt so ill, and that you washed 
your face and bathed your head in the 
spring.’’ We all were in ignorance of the 
fact until she had spoken, and my husband 
confirmed It, by saying he was taken quite 
faint while working, and believed he had a 
narrow escape from sunstroke. Other,and 
similar facts are given, but I will relate but 
one more instance to illustrate the variety 
ofthe higher phases of mediumship pos
sessed by Mrs. Blood. I took a large num
ber of photographs (unknown to her) and 
after she was entranced, produced them, 
asking Wild Eagle to tell me all he could 
concerning them. It is impossible now and 
here for me to relate all that was given, 
suffice it to say that ire never once mistook 
in saying whether they were in spirit or in 
earth life. He described places, gave names, 
recalled reminiscences and delineated char
acter with unvarying correctness and pre
cision.' . .

If throughout our land,in places like this, 
remote from the city, such as she would go 
for a change, which is rest, during the sum- 
mer months, it would be a source of pleas
ure and benefit to themselves, as well as to 
the many who are “an hungered” for the 
positive knowledge that our loved ones are 
still with us;An* though.unseen tad un
heard by us, it W-only because, “Having 
eyes we see not, and having ears hear not? 
For truly has the poet said: .

“lie Spirit-world is not remote. 
Our eyes we closed, onr mim M" 

Libbie C. Gault.
, Caldwell’s Prairie, Wis.

The Philadelphia Frees on Bishop Simpson.

The Press, after exhausting superlatives 
on Bishop Simpson and his departure to 
China and Japan on a six months’ mission 

t to extend the sway of Christianity among 
those “benighted people,” continues:

“How dark the shadow of reproach which 
such a career casts upon the conduct and 
character of those who for their own pecuni
ary aggrandizement go about sowing the 
seeds of infidelity, and even atheism itself, 
that the soil which they have cursed with 
their culture may yield the dreadful harv
est of anarchy, crime and social ruin, and 
who seem to exult In their effort to rob man 
of his dignity, making him, instead of “a 
little lower than the angels,” only a little 
higher than the ape!

’ “Christianity, it may well be assumed,has 
nothing to fear, so long as there are Bishop 
Simpsons to vindicate its claims, illustrate 
its spirit and labor for its progress. There 
is, at all events, this peculiarity about it, 
that it is the only system of faith whose 
adherents are willing,under the law of self 
sacrifice, to toil and travel for its diffusion. 
We hear of no infidel associations sending 
forth their missionaries to communicate 
their principles or commend their course to 
the ignorant. They are not willing to. run 
any risks of exposure or expense to 
shed what they profess to regard as the 
true light as to man’s moral and religi
ous relations on their benighted fellow
beings. And yet the Church, to her praise 
be it spoken, is ever contributing of her 
means to impart the knowledge of the 
truth to the destitute, and ever sending 
forth her sons and daughters to instruct 1-he 
bewildered nations of the earth in the way 
of life, and to toil on for the attainment of 
this end, amid perils and privation, until 
life itself is sacrificed at the post of duty.”

It would be difficult to write in as brief 
space a greater amount of misstatement and 
falsehood. Is it infidelity which “yields the 
dreadful harvest of anarchy and social 
ruin?” It was the infidelity of Paine and 
Jefferson which secured the great constitu
tional charter of rights tothe United States. 
The Christian Church taught obedience to 
tyrants; the right of master over slave; the 
subjection of woman until compelled by in
fidelity to yield. “No other religion or sys
tem of belief, whose adherents are willing 
under the law of self-sacrifice, to toil and* 
travel for its diffusion 1” What of the Ma- 
hommedan missionaries in Africa, who are 
fast extending the sphere of their influence, 
and when they meet the Christian mission
aries, are driving them from the field? 
Who shall say that Ingersoll himself does 
not mate sacrifices in journeying over the 
country, perhaps quite as much as Bishop 
Simpson, in his trip to the orient?

'1 he writer of the above bigoted article, 
in his zeal for Christianity.is utterly blind to 
the good qualities of other religious systems. 
He is ignorant of the pilgrimages to the 
holy Caaba at Mecca; ignorant ofthe team
ing millions who travel almost fabulous dis
tances to bathe in the sacred waters of the 
Ganges, and have their religious precep
tions refreshed; ignorant of the unweary
ing journeyings of Buddhaand his disciples, 
carying his :sacred word to Hindostan and 
the recesses of China; ignorant of the self- 
sacrifice of Confucius and his devoted fol
lowers, extending what they considered the 
truth, and which has been so accepted by 
hundreds of millions for more than twenty- 
five centuries; ignorant of so much,and 
knowing so little that his words are the 
babble of a child.

Again he praises the church for “con
tributing of her means to impart the knowl
edge of the truth to the destitute, and even 
sending forth her sons and daughters to 
instruct the bewildered nations of the earth 
in the way of life.” Well, it is not so cer
tain that the church should be praised for 
its missionary zeal, or not. Seward in his 
travels around the world utters some sad 
words about missionaries. Missionaries! 
The savage races, have they been convert
ed? Nay I.they have beenwssiowieii to 
death! Have the missionaries converted 
the red Indians? From a race owning a 
.continent, they now only linger awaiting 
pitiable extinction. The Spaniards convert
ed the swarming myriads of Mexico and 
Peru. Where are now the converts J

After the* vast outlay of missionary labor, 
there is notan important Christian country 
constructed of originally heathen elements, 
in Africa or Asia. The churches of China 
and Japan were founded on sand, and des
pite the great resources of the Jesuit build- 
era, crumbled. When the great religions, 
Buddhism and Islamism, come, into conflict 
with Christianity, the latter succumbs, 
and already Islamism has wrested the con
tinent of Africa from Christianity. The 
Sandwich Islands are a fair example of the 
effects of the contact of Pagan people with 
Christians and Christianity. Captain Cook 
at the time of his visit to that paradise of 
the Pacific, 1778, estimated their population 
at 400,000,000. This people were.a finer race, 
who had started on the career of a most 
promising civilization. In 1832 the census 
was 130,813. New England missionaries, 
New England rum, New England Bibles, 
and with these a disease that is the yawn
ing mouth of death, had during this inter
im been introduced. The decrease in pop
ulation henceforth is frightful to contem
plate; and this of a people,the flower of their 
race, and inhabiting a paradise. In 1853, the 
census returned 73,137! The census 1860, 
gave 69.700; thatof 1866,62,957; 1872,56,807, 
and the estimated population is now 40,000! 
This is not an isolated case. The Press can 
be furnished with a full page of its issue if 
it desires. Is it satisfied that some mem
ber of its staff has made it ridiculous in the 
the eyes of every one who has even a pre
tence to learning? t, n.

Dr. Samuel Watson writes as follows 
from Memphis, Tenn.:

“I have been busy as a‘bee’ for several 
weeks, lecturing In Arkansas, aud writing, 
finishing my book. Last week, by special 
invitation.! lectured in the Presbyterian 
Church, at Cotton Plant, and when in the 
State before occupied the Methodist and 
Baptist Churches.

“You see I am booked for Neshaminy 
Falls and Lake Pleasant meetings. I have 
thought best to‘kill two birds at one throw,’ 
and while there, get my book published in 
New York. I can vibrate between pluses 
of meetings so as to save time by so doing. 
I leave on Monday or Tuesday and will be 
gone till September.

“Our city has been, and is now, very 
healthy. We don’t think we will have any 
fever this year. The crops are very fine. 
I read everything but the advertisements in 
the Journal. That is the best endorse
ment! can give, considering the number of 
papers I get regularly.”

Frank TJiWisnowreadyfor engage
ments to lecture and give tests publicly, in 
Michigan, Illinois and Ohio, for the months 
of August, September and October. Ad
dress him at Day ton, Ohio.

Spiritual Harmonies for Spiritualists.

Dr. Peebles has just published a musical 
brochure of a ICO page?, called Spiritual 
Harmonies. The book contains definitions 
of Spiritualism and the general belief of 
Spiritualists, nearly a hundred hymns and 
familiar spiritual songs, with several pages 
of comforting words appropriate for funeral 
occasions and adapted to the death of in
fants, the young, those in middle life and 
the aged. Here are extracts from pages SS 
and 90:

“The world of spirits is real and substan
tial. We know our friends-know as we 
are known in spirit-life.

“As fragrance flows from blossoms, so 
spiritual elements constantly rise from, the 
material world. The refined spiritual es
sences from this and other planetary worlds 
ascending into those vast ether regions,coii- 
denseand gravitate, like purpling clouds 
fringed with gold, to their appropriate posi
tions. These silver-edged strata, as arch
ing zones stretched along the measureless 
blue above us, are not only too magnificent 
for description, but they are the homes of"' 
our loved ones in heaven.

“The spiritual world, all bathed in the 
magnetic sunlight of an eternal morning, is 
no shadowy realm, but real and permanent, 
—“a city that hath foundation, whose mak
er and builder is God.” There are forests, 
fields, mountains, valleys, groves,' gardens, 
fruits, flowers, sparkling fountains, flowing 
rivers, pleasant grottoes; palatial mansions 
with gorgeous domes, constellated and as
tral; cottages and princely palaces with 
tessellated floors, tapestried walls, diamond- 
pointed ceilings, and scenery of transcend
ent loveliness....

“Infants are emblems ot innocence, and 
little children may be compared to vines 
and olive-branches growing up in our homes. 
The angels love these buds—these little 
ones whose feet make music around our 
firesides; aud when, from sickness or death, 
they fade from earth, they are transplanted 
into heaven, where loving mothers and holy 
angels become their teachers.”

The book is bound in paper and board, 26 
and 25 per copy retail. For sale at this 
office. '

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will be at- the Lake 
Pleasant camp meeting until the 1st of Sep
tember, where he will hold himself in read
ness to answer all calls to lecture and heal 
the sick. Address him till above mention
ed date at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

Mm* W^
Catarrh Sometimes commences with a cold, 

but its cure always commences with the use of 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. This old, reliable, and 
well-known remedy has stocd the test of years, 
and was nevermore popular than now.

Nerve Power.—Few people suffer1 so ranch 
nervous exhaustion as newspaper- editors. The- 
wear and tear of getting out a good paper tell 
fearfully, and readers seldom know how much 
vital force a single item may have cost the one 
who wrote it Editors have often been driven to i 
drink in order to stimulate Shek exhausted faeul- I 
ties, but of late are using Warner’s Safe Nervine 
instead. This valuable preparation acts as smooth
ing power, quietirg the nerves and producing 
sleep with all the refreshment that it brings.

Important to the Sick-—SceiI your address 
and two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mail valuablo informaticn free. Address the medi
um, Mrs. O. A. Bishop, 15 S, Peoria St., Chicago,

Gilt-Edged Butter.—There ia always an active 
demand for butter that is rd to the gilt-edged 
standard in quality and color". Much butter that 
is otKeraise^cod sells at a reduction of from three 
to five cents per pound, because deficient in color. 
Dairymen should then use Wells, Richardson & 
Co’s Perfected Batter Color to give a bright June 
color. This color is by far the brightest, purest 
and best made. -

Miami Valmy College is about the only insti
tution in the west, where .the students can have 
first class educational advantages, receive the per
sonal care of officers, and at the same time are en
tirely free from all orthodox religious influences. 
The Hicksite Friends who conduct the institution, 
are - everywhere noted for their morality and lib
erality. Liberal people everywhere should patro
nize and help maintain such an _ institution. See s 
advertisement in this issue.

The Wonderful Heai.tr and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D, 
P. Q. Box 2519 Boston, Mass.

Water is Free.—That’s so but in most patent 
medicines you pay for it at the rate of a dollar a 
pint. Kidney-Wort is a dry compound and one 
package is enough to make six quarts of medicine 
without addition of any poisonous liquors. It is 
nature’s remedy for Kidney Diseases, Liver Com- 
plilut and Piles, for it is both diuretic and cathar
tic! tonic and healing. Buy it,

Sealed Lrttbrb answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 8 
cefit postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is now only one dol
lar and fifty cents. You need the book and photo. 
Weneed the money. Come and help us & our 
hour of trial. Remit us one dollar and fifty 
cento post office order on Chicago, BL, and we 
will mall the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

E. V. WILSON.

Spiritualists and Kefobmbhb west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address- 
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, 712 Astor street, 
Milwaukee, Wis, Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you. a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect,of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well a# the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

.Curbs Evert Casi or Film. 27-18

Spiritual Meeting In Kansas.
The Spiritualist* ofthe Solomon Valley, Kanna, will hold 

a ten dais’ meeting st Mortimer Grove, one mile north of 
Delphos, Ottawa Co., Sas***, commencing August 13th, and 
cJoamgon the 2Srd. Excursion ticket* can be hadonthe 
railrMui from Topeka, Salina, Washington. Kerwin, Kan***, 
Uidall intermediate station*. .The cars will atop near the 
campground. Speaker*, mediums or singer* who can be 
wltk u*.pI*Meln&rm u at ones, MeaJe rnrobhod. on the 
ground tor all who. wish. Let all who wish to see this beau
tiful valley, be w ns. Joy ^t B]tiK<mw ^m^

The Iowa State Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting Association.

win hold a camp meeting at Cedar Rapid*. Umi County, 
tfi™ “* ThuntUy, September 2ml, and cl-wlng Monday

Eminent local sp-aker* have teen engage 1. Tlie R<v. 
Samuel WawmqtMeuiphls, Tenn.; ths Kev. J. M. Feeble* 
or Hammonton. N.’J . and otter celebrities have been written.to and ate expected.

Medium* of note front various parts of the country wM bo In attendance. .
.,T?e,J,ln!nk Hall win be under the supervision, of Bro.
Rohr, Young of Marlon. ‘

A large dancing floor for ail who wish to participate In 
terpslchorean exercise* In theevenlng.

Came one and all. and bring your tenta. Plenty of hay anti 
wood furnished on the ground,

For farther Infermatlou apply to the president or secretary.
JOHN MITCHELL, President. 

Marlon. Iowa. 
DR, HAMILTON WARREN. Secretary, 

Cesar Rapids, lows.

Convention of Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists in Michigan.

The Spiritualists ancl Liberallsts of Van Buren and ailjoln- W«a. Brcoklvn N V 
ig counties, will hold their next convention Saturday and. .7 I; . 5 ‘li 11ing counties, will hold their next convention Saturday and. 

Sunday, August Tih and Sth. 1S80, In the apple orchard grove 
of Eouert Nesbitt, la the township of Hamilton, six miles 
northwest of Decatur village, eommenciEg at 8 o'clock, to x„ 
on Saturday.
„ Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, and Mr*. E. C. Woodruff, of 
South Haven, are engaged a* speakers; aud Dr. C. A. Dan- 
ping, ot Marcellus, will furnish vocal music, the Hamilton 
brass bat-l. Instrumental music. Tnerewlllbe some tenting 
on taegrountisalsoatefrestament stand with lemonade and

.ta:Ste»ffl.-
To he!? defray expenses and avoid “passing the hat," a fee 

of ten cents for each adult will be taken at the gate on Sunday ■
L.S. BURDICK. PreiMeat, 

Box B. Kalamazoo, Mien. 
LOTTIE M. WARNER, Secretary, 

PswPaw, MlcD«

Camp Meeting in New York.
The Camp Meeting of the Spiritualists o’ Western New 

York,will beheld on the grounds of the Cssadaga Lake 
FreeA«soc!ation,caminenclngontne7thof Aug., ibM, and 
continuing till the® th. ■

The speakers engaged are O. P. Kellogg of Ohio. Mrs. 
Pearsail of Michigan, Judge McCormick of Pennsylvania. 
Mrs. Watson of Titusville. Pa., (for the third and fourth Sun
day ofthetbemeetlng); Frank Baxter the noted test medi
um (tor the last week of the meeting). Messrs. Colville, 
Stebbins and H.H. Brown and others are expected.

Materializing and other test mediums will be with us dur
ing the meeting. The grounds are beautifully situated on 
an Island in Cutdigs Lake, in Chautauqua Co., N. Y., on the 
railroad leadtngfrom Dunkirk, N. Y.. to Warren, pa, easy 
of access. The steamer Water Ll'.y will make regular trips 
from the village to the grounds; a so making pleasure trips 
around the Lake. Arrangements are made for board at IS 
cents and (1,00 per day. All are cordially invited to attend 
anti get news irom their friend over the river. Come and 
have a good time.

O.G. CHASE,
Per order of Trustees,

Spiritual Camp Meeting in Western 
New York.

Tlie Fourth Annua! Camp Meeting at Lilly Bale, Cassadaga 
Lake. Chautauqua Co.. X.Y., will commence on Friday, 
Aug. 12th. tSj), and continue over two Sunday*. Prof. Wm. 
Denton (tho geologist and author), Mrs. E. L. Watson, C. 
Fanny Allyn, JudgeMcCormlea and Lyman C. Howe are en
gaged as speaker*. James G. Clark, the popular vocalist, 
will furnish the music. Judge McCormick, cf Franklin, Pa., 
will serve as president during the term.

The Dunkirk and Allegany Valley railroad runs past the 
grounds, and trains stop within about eighty rods of the 
grounds. Passengers via. the Atlantic and Great Western 
railread change to the D. and A. VIK* B., at the Junction, 
four miles East from Jamestown, and about thirty miles 
.West from Salamanca. Lilly Bale Is about 12 miles South 
from Dunkirk, N. Y.,and*i# miles North from Titusville.Pa., 
on a direct line of the D. & A. V. R. ic. .

Good board and ample accommodations at reasonable rates 
fnrnlslieil by F. C. Aiden, owner ot the grounds, for all who 
desire. Ample room for tents in pleasant quarters. Good 
mediums for test and ether chases are expected.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

WrM
DB. H. P. FaiBFimb, formerly of Greenwich Village. 

Haas., was united In 'marriage with Mes, Mset PisKzr. at 
her K'iiens In Stafford Spring*, Conn., teas iTtb, S, 
by Rev. E. Benton, cf Stafford. Springs. .

»M t* W».
- -At WMugtoa Heights, cn themornfcg of July Ssf, 1S8, 
Mils. MXKNixTncsirsar.wireGf S.II. l'tciE;BS,E“:;

Mrs-Thompeoti had been a sufferer for many years and at 
lastwos stricken dewn by the forced the malatytbathai 
m-yc-J fc Ici.g upon her vitality. She was In her forty-fill?: 
vc-ar, tad always teen a hard working. honestandlute's lger.t 
woman. ItwMhercblefce’.lglittoreadtte test literature, 
aulm SiiltR'jfta aha fund a panacea far all her troubles. 
It Is claimed that she pofWMedthreepowers: those of ciair- 
vuvonce. claiissltae and hea.lrg, although they were not 
developed to any great degree. Me. and Mrs. Thompson 
came iron: California last spring, for the purpose ot attend
ing to tome financial matters, list before attlMtcry arrange- 
ments could lie ma^e, the latter pawed away, a strarger in a 
strange land. 3 he husband la left alone in the world, having 
burled all of his known relatives. A small concourse ot 
people assembled at the house, to pay their last tribute of re- 
spect to the departed. A short service was concluded by the 
writer and the remains were deposited in Mt. Greenweed 
Cemetery.

Mbs. FtoMsc<,l’.Dickson.

lew >^frti5mtab.

Union College of Law,
CHICAGO, Ill.

Fail term begins Sept. 21. For Circulars address HENRY 
BOOTH, Chicago, Ill. 28 22 25
.i«BM8 WANTkD for OurNBW BOOK.

“Bible for the Young” 
Being the’Story of the Scriptures by Rev. Gxo. Alkis- 
dbb ibook, D.D., In simple and attractive language for Old 
and Young. Profuely Illustrated, making a most inter
esting and impressive Youth's Instructor. Every parent 
will secure this work. Preacher*, you should circulate It. 
Price. B.W. Send for circulars with Bxtra Term*.
28 22 25 ' J. H. CH AMBERS A CO., St. Louis, Mo.

^rtSioif

Do Tour Own Printing.
$S Press for cards, envelopes, etc. 

; 14 other sizes, 18, #14, #25. ill. Type 
setting easy by printed instructions. 
Money made fast in any place, jobbing 
or running a paper. Catalogue of 
Presses, Type. Cards, etc., for 2 stamps.

KELSEY & CO..
Meriden, Conn.

28 22 21120 eow

MIAMI VALLEY COLLEGE,

UND^R THE CARE OF FRIENDS 
^ (HICKSITE).

Liberal, Pregrcssiie, an Institution that Spiritualists 

Can Patronise.

A good experienced faculty. Woll organized. Thorough 
work done. Each student receives the personal rere of of
ficers. Farm and workshop connected. Good building, 
healthful and beautiful surroundings. Equal abvaktaoxb 
to both sxxm. Terms low considering advantage.

For catalogues or special information address, ‘Eugene H. 
Foster, President. Springboro, Warren Co., Ohio, 
!8222i4«W

PENSIONS!
Any wound or injury, or any disease, however slight the 

disability, entitles a soldier of the late war to a pension. 
Thousands are yet entitled. Pensions by new law begin 
back at day of discbarge. Widows, Children under sixteen 
years, dependent Mothers, Fathers, also Brothers and Sis
ter* under twenty-one year* are entitled to a pension. Pen. 
slon law* are now note liberal than formerly, and. many are 
entitled to better rates. Many are yet entitled to bounty and 
don’t know It.

I will procure patents for inventors, both In th!* country 
and in Europe.

Having had several year* experience In the largest. Law 
and Claim office in Washington, D.C.. I guarantee satisfac
tion and a saving to you of two or three months than by cor
responding with an Attorney In Washinton, Send two 
stamps for blanks ai d instructons. Address

TATLOB FITZGERALD.
Attorney at law and Solicitor of S. S. Claims, lock-box 163, 

Windfield, Kansas. 2s22M8

Ihe-child-medium. ’
A CaptivatingBook.

This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau
ty, depicting in glowing language the wonderful events in the 
life ofthe child Nora, and the phases of mediumship whichshe manifested. I Justly wnlip work,

nMi.Mft». ‘ I valuable information, has already pawed throughPaper, 170 page*, Price pooente, postage free. I ttonAsMIiMTfMueikMW waftrA
VFot »*>. wholesale anil retail, by BieRsueioPsoo fssi! retail, by the Bellgio-FhUosopiilcsl BAIHI 

sopmcALPuBLtsnixoltovsx Chicago - * <Mw,
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QQCSn^ MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-75
W WW V best selling articles in the world: 1 sample 
fret. Address Jaw Bronson, Detroit. Mich. 27 8 ri 5

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON,
the well known and eminently successful MAGNETICHEAL 
ER’" Is Rested at 2338 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north of 
23:li St.), where she will lie pleased :o see all her old patrons 
and as many new ones as may require ter services. Wil’ 
treat at her residence, er at residences of patrons. Mrs. Rob- 
neon's specialty is. In Imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous comp-amts. Will also diagnose diseases 
through lock of hair. Send tor Circular. 281-12913

mi?!" Al tT! Acopy o my Med- 
rKEEl vlr I I leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person affL ctedwlth Con
sumption, Bronchitis, A«thm», Bore Throat, or Naaal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cent* pott
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the None, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio. '

HTState the paper In which you saw this advertisement, 
K-itf. .

^)irLREADIxi~
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char- 

acter.
Mrs. A. B, Sivrsiscs would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will set d their autograph or lock of hair, 
that she will give an accurate written description of their lead
ing traits cf character, intellectual and spiritual IscuUle# 
with directions tor seWEprcveaett; marked changes of 
past, present and future life; adaptation of those intending 
marriage and hints to the Istentoifcasi married: adapta
tion to business and business aiivlre: also ImportantiMtruc- 
iiote for the mental, moral and physical management ot 
children.

HTSptcIsI attention given to medical examinations and 
prescriptions. Magnetized paper used In eertaln caeca with 
great success.

Over sixteen years of constant employe, er: thy the public 
have established Mrs, Severance as one ofthe world's most 
successful mediums

Full and complete Delineation. (3.5) and four S centstamps
Brief Delineation including Medical Examination. Mag

netized Paper and Directions for use. 11.00 and fourS-cent 
stamps. Address. Mis. A. B. (Mary) Severance. White 
Water-Walworth Co. Wis. 2814 25

THREE EDITIONS INSIDE ONE MONTH.

MODERN THINKERS
—BY— ■

VAN-BUREN DENSLOW, LL- D,
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Cloth extra, SI off, half calf marble, $3.09
384 Pages, with Portraits of Emanitel'Swed

enborg, Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham, 
Thomas Paine, Charles Fourier, Her

bert Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and
Auguste Comte.

“The Portraits are excellent... The Introductlon by Inger
soll Is in his usual brilliant style.”—Jan .Francisco Pott, 
June 12th.

‘•The papers arc all of them well written and show un
doubted familiarity with the subjects discussed."—AT. K 
BtraU.

“Mr. Denslow states In a clear manner tho views of rati- . 
ous philosophers.”—Zoultrllls Courier-Journal, May29th.

“A volume which Is a delight to read, and which Is worthy 
the remark made by Mr. Ingersoll in hi* pleasant Introduc
tion: ‘If others who read ibis book get a* much Information 
as I did from the advance sheetepthey will feel repaid a hun
dred times.’ "—Cincinnati Daily Tffaa, Slay 31st.

“The Book Is a fascinating one, almost everybody will 
thoroughly enjoy it and learn from It. The style of the 
author is elegant and brilliant.”- Cincinnati Commercial, 
MayU2nd.

“The author Is well known in the city where he dwells as s 
strong and Independent thinker. He is a journalist and law 
professor, distinguished In both professions; being regarded 
as one of the best read members of the American bar....He 
is decidedly radical in sentment and freely expreageshlssym- 
pathy with the school of thought represented by the men 
whose teachings he dlicusses. HI# analysis ot their theories . 
Is lucid and comprehensive, and enables the reader to get 
at the kernel of their philosophy with tho least possible diffi
culty."—Jfinneopoll* Tribune, *

“A perfect God-send. The book is one ofthe most fascinat
ing that has appeared in along time. Itis written with an 
elegance and sprightUnea* of style that bolds the attention 
of the reader from the first page to the lest, and besides af
fording the finest entertainment leaves one with his stock 
ot information immensely increased.”—Mra. B. B. Starret 
in St.DouuStanaara.

“Thera la a great deal of food for reflection in this volume 
and very much that will set the deepest thinkers at their wit* 
ends.’’—San Franciteo Evening roti.

“To those Interested in the subject these essays will give 
many new facts and much clear thoughtuponaoclalscience.” 
SanFranclKO Sunaay Chronicle.

“The book will be widely sought and eagerly read on so 
count of ite relation to trutb. —Al.Aouia^epawicfln.
“Shows great erudition and profound reflection. He has 
power to grasp each »ubioct."—OilicagoEt>ening Journal.

“Presents virtually the successive postulates whose asser
tion and defence constitute the history of the progress 
toward a social science during the past hundred years."— 
CMcaao Timu.

“The volume can scarcely fail to become astandardwork 
for *U well furnished libraries, for it Is seldom we meet with 
one ofthe same compaia that contains so much for the study 
and education of those who think.”—Aannsr efUgM.

’••For sale wholesale aud retell by the Religlo-PhUosopb!- 
cal publishing House, Chicago

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda

mental Problems of Sociology.
By B.T. TRALL, M. D.

Ootb, 12mo., 304 p»g»«, Hluatrated. Erics, $1.00;

Heai.tr
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WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

sr MRS EMZiBITK B9YNIC-X HAR3ERT.

[The Inter-Ocean J

AND INFOBMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE

Sermon tetter. Number ThreC"The 
Needs of Humanity at the Present 
Hour.

LHIKS OTHER PEOPLE W OUR THINKING.
In Remans, fourteenth chapter and first five 

verses, we find the following command: “Him 
that 13 weak in the faith receive ye, but not to 
doubtful disputations. For one bcheveth that he 
may eat ail things: another who is weak eateth 
kerbs. Let not him that eateth despise him that 
eateth not; and let not him which eateth not 
judge him that eateth; for God hath reeeivedhlm. 
Who art thou that judgest another man’s servant? 
to his own master he standeth or falleth; yea, he 
shat! be he Men up; for God is able to make him 
stand. O ie man esteemeth one day above another; 
another esteemeth every day alike. Let every 
man be ftill v persuaded in his own mind.”

To this la'ter clause, which Is the key-note of 
the enfh ©'chapter, we would direct your special 
aud careful attention. To a thoughtful student of 
human nature there is no more surprising fact 
than the apparent willingness of a majority of 
mankind to allow other people to do their think
ing for them, in peltries, morals, and religion, and 
the zealous defense of all old theories in science, 
art, government, or religion, as against any new 
statement, theorv, discovery, or fact. And to the 
philanthropic student of history, civil and ee- 
clesiastiea:, there is no fact so cruel as the per
secutions of all pioneers of truth—the bitter op
position to free thought; and to-day, in this nine
teenth century, the cruel warfare still continues, 
with only a change of weapons—the spirit is the 
same. The clergyman of to-day who will express 
his desire to see scoffers placed in the lowest 
depths of torment for all eternity would, If he pos
sessed the power, apply the rack and torture; and 
If, by some magic touch, I could reveal the as- 
gulch of sad and agonize! hearts this moment suf
fering because of the nmhsritableness of those 
they love, the aggregate misery would be appall
ing, as the evil results to the world are incaleul- 

■ able.
Hearts, loving, tender, human hearts, pierced 

anti bleeding with arrows shot recklessly from 
our own quiver; :t may be one of God’s little ones 
whom Jesus charged us not to offend, whose lit- 
tie heart is wounded byhearieg you sneer at his 
mother for being a Cath: lie, a Spiritualist, a 
shouting Methodist, a hard-shell Baptist, an infidel 
Unitarian, when these same persons have only 
committed the same sin that you and I have in al
lowing tbe people with whom we passed our child
hood to do our thinking for us; and, in not obey
ing this direct command. “Let every man be fully 
persuaded in his own mind.”

Ohl that I could impress upon the mothers who 
read these words the wickedness of making haste 
to put upon the little children, pure from the 
Creator's hands, the straight jackets of our human 
weeds; not that I underrate the importance of the 
church, but that we feel the present phase of un
belief is the direst result of the endeavor to feed 
the youthful minds of to-day with the husks of 
the past. Would you place in the hands of your 
children the maps in use when Columbus studied 
geography, or the astronomies in use when Galileo 
could beheve that the earth stood still; would you 
give them the code of laws written by Draco; then 
hesitate before you place in their hands the ser
mons and theological interpretations of a hun
dred years ago. Can you believe that Goffs won- 
der.ul lave! progress relates to the things of 
'gees alone, and does not govern the spiritual 
rosin.

Says Channing: “In truth, a paralyzing influence 
has been working mightily for ages on the Chris
tian world, and we ought not to wonder at its re- 
eults. Free action has been denied to the mind, 
and freedom is an essential condition to growth 
and power. A fettered, limb moves slowly and 
operates feebly. 1

“The spirit pines away in a prison; and yet to 
rear prison walls around the mind has been the 
chief toil of ages.”
. Let the question “is she a Methodist, Baptist, 

Unitarian," Spiritualist, Univeraalist,” be ever and 
always secondary to the only really vital one, “Is 
she Christ-like? Does she go about doing good?”

We have seen women meet to found some help
ful charity, aud refuse the aid of some efficient’, , 
enthusiastic worker, because she was not strictly 
orthodox; That is, we have seen them refuse the 
personal co operation, aid, and consequent social 
recognition, but never have known them to refuse 
money. We believe the most orthodox church in

We have even heard that some of the good sis
ters in the temperance work would prefer to have 
the drunkard go reeling to his grave rather than 
clasp hands with some Unitarian or Universalist 
sister in earnest effort to reclaim him, and all this 
with the open Bible, wherein we read, “But why 
dost thou j adge thy brother ?”

One reads with bated breath and eager interest 
the thrilling accounts of the world’s visitors. Of 
the royal opportunities used by a Washington, a 
Wilberforce, or Lincoln to break the chains of the 
oppressed, and yet a careful student of the needs 
of humanity at the present hour discovers the 
need and opportunity for a greater service to be 
rendered to the world. Far more desirable than 
the military genius of a Napoleon, or the patriot
ism of Washington, is the power to break the cor
roding chains of prejudice and custom that to.day 
enslave the intellect and reason ot the greater 
part of the world. •

Ob, for one hour of unfettered thought of the 
fearless utterances of the deepest convictions cf 
politicians, statesmen, ani theologians.' To see 
the reverent souls of the world assemble in some 
of God’s grand cathedrals among the mountains 
of the West, where the winds and waves make 
music, and the vine-wreathed forests sway ’neath 
the blue dome of his own creation, and then and 
.there evolve from the rich experience of useful 
lives, from communion with the infinite, from 

' nature and the Bible, the best thoughts that have 
eomo to them concerning God’s dealing with His 
children.

Michigan* Medium’* Medical A**O' 
. elation.

I suppose that most of the readers of the Jour
nal are well aware that Michigan has taken the 

■leaflet all other States in effectually opposing the 
bigoted Doctor’s law attempted to be passed at 
the last session cf the legislature, which bill hav
ing passed both houses by a small majority, was 
tost through the refusal of the liberal minded 
Governor to giving his signature to the sitae; al- 
though the subject is likely to come up again, and 
as Governor Croswell will not always All his pres
ent position, a few live Spiritualists immediately 
convened for the purpose of organizing an asso
ciation, for the protection of the business of that 
class of physicians known as magnetic healers, 
who are doing so much at present to benefit suf
fering humanity.

The Medium’s medical Association was accord
ingly legally organized as a demand of necessity.

Mr*. C. Whiting writes: I am much pleased 
with the Journal and the manner In which it Is 
conducted.

are food for the mind. It is to me what a Sabbath 
day’s rest is alter a week’s hard labor.

Ayman Fiah writes: I cannot do without 
the journal, for it contains more truth than the 
whole Bible.

" Mrs L E Batt w , H. II. Warren writes: Your paper suits meMich ’“ Ury' the best of the many I have seen, ana as long as
’ it remains as good as it is now, you can count on
“^ me as a'constant subscriber.

Battle Cn

annual meeting at Lansing, commencing July 
30th and closing August 1st, The association 
now numbers sixty-five members, which, in con- 
eideratlon of the opposition its movers have had 
to contend with, reflect* much credit to their 

.energy and earnestness of purpose iu resistingthe 
encroachments of unjust legislation.

Let all mediums who can conveniently, be pres, 
ent; the association was organized for your use 
and development.

A* far a* I can look back in my childhood’s 
years, I do not recollect the time when 1 did not 
love to pray to an all-merciful loving Father, and 
endeavor to rule my action* according to the 
idea* I entertained of pleasing or displeasing that 
being. At the age of sixteen I united with the 
Methodist church and enjoyed the services of the 
sanctuary in a remarkable degree. More especial
ly did I love to attend a revival meeting, for it was 
at such gathering* that Christ more Immediately 
manifested himself. I scarcely ever attended a 
protracted meeting without* seeing Jesus In the 
midst. Frequently, when a mourner has been 
kneeling at the “anxious seat,” surrounded by 
those who were zealously praying for him, I have 
seen Jesus lay his hand upon the seeker’s head, 
and I rejoiced because another soul was received 
into the kingdom of Christ. The testimony of 
the individual when he rose from his knees, in
variably being that he felt happy in the love of 
God and knew hi* sins were forgiven.

Many times when presenting come petitirn to 
the throne of grace which I was very desirous of 
obtaining, the Lord himself would speak to me in 
an audible voiei, assuring me that my prayer 
should be answered.
I knew nothing, then, of the clairvoyant and 

clairaud’ent powers possessed by mankind, and I 
verily believed God himself had spoken to me and 
Christ himself had again and again showed him
self to my natural eyes, and I verily thought that 
all good Christians enjoyed the same privileges, 
but they did not speak of them, and therefore I 
didnot.

During the panic which brought such wide
spread distress upon our country and I was adding 
my mite towards ventilating the labor question iu 
the columns of the Chicago Tribune, I endeavor
ed, if possible, to solve, the problem of labor and 
capital. I soon feund that I had undertaken more 
than I could accomplish. The terrible suffering 
and destitution I discovered among the laborers,, 
the sacrifice cf their homes, and the sweeping 
away of their litt’c earnings by this awful panic 
appeared to me the desolation of desolations. I 
recollected that David eaid, “I have been young 
aud now am old, but I never saw tte righteous 
forsaken nor tleir seed begging bread.” Well, I 
saw more than David ever did, according to his 
own account. Although I have no doubt David 
was honest, probably there were no ponies to his 
time.

In view of all the suffering we had just passed 
through, a fearful war, our beautiful city reduced 
to ashes, and then this awful panic, worse, much 
worse in Its effects upon the minds and souls of 
men than either fire or war, my theology flew to 
the four winds. I lost faith in everything. I could 
no longer believe to a kind merciful Father ruling 
all things, and if these miserable poor were “God’s 
poor,” as I had frequently heard them called by 
ministers of the gospel, I wondered if he were not 
ashamed to acknowledge such poor suffering 
creatures as his own.

If God were ruling this earttoand ruling it just 
as he pleased, I could no lohgei\worship such a 
being, one who could tolerate such a state of 
things, and if that was the civilization of the 
Christian religion, I imagined the civilization of 
some of the pagan religions was far preferable.

When I began to question the Christian religion, 
and doubt the creeds iu which I Sad so firmly be
lieved, I began to inquire for proofs of immortal
ity, and Id! I found that my religion could furnish 
none. I passed through a terrible ordeal at that 
time, and could 1 have July made up my mind 
that there was no future existence, 1 should not 
how be writing this article, for it this is all there 
is of life I do not consider it worth the living. I 
perused the works of the so-called scientiste, be
ing determined to ktow the facts In the ease, if 
they cculd be known, and to end the struggle if I 
could find no proofs of another world after this. 
I found upon thorough reading that the Ec'entisS 
eculd trace life to its very lowest forms, but of 
the source of life they were as silent as death it- 
self. Life even on earth was beyond their ken, 
Low much more, then, must he a future state of 
existence, suppose such a thing could be.
I had been taught that Spiritualism was torn of 

the lower regions, and its teachers were vile, and 
as a natural result, my prejudices against any 
form of Spiritualism were many aud great, but I 
had arrived at a period when I must he cither a 
Materia’ist or a Spiritualist, and I must know the 
truth if it could be known. Materialism could 
not satisfy me for it could not go far enough, and 
now the next thing and the only remaining thing 
left for me was Spiritualism. I commenced to' 
investigate it, and the investigation proved that I 
was possessed of clairvoyant and clairaudient pow
ers, that an Immortality beyond the tomb was a 
glorious reality capable of demonstration even to 
this life, and 1 was willing to live on, to suffer on, 
if needs be, assured that a glorious rest, safe from 
the cares, the turmoils and strifes of tins weary, 
world, would be forever.mine in the “Sweet by 
and bye?’

Mrs. M. D. Wynkoop.

A Rewnrhable Dream

The following appeared in JTackicowTs Magazine 
in 1826. Being in company the other day, when 
the conversation turned upon dreams, I related 
one, which, as it happened to my own father, I can 
answer for the perfect truth of it:

“About the year 1731, my father, Mr. D—of 
K----- ,in the County of Cumberland, came to Ed
inburgh to attend the classes, having the advan
tage of an uncle in the regiment then in the castle, 
and remained under the protection cf his uncle 
and aunt, Mrj. and Mrs. Griffiths, during the win
ter. When tbe spring arrived, Mr. D. ana three or 
four young gentlemen from England (his inti
mates) made parties to visit all the neighboring 
places about Edinburgh, Roslin, Arthur’s Seat, 
Graig Miller, etc. Coming home one evening from 
some of those places, Mr. D. said:

‘We have made a party to go a fishing to Inch- 
Keith to-morrow, if the morning is fine, and have 
bespoke our boat; we shall be off at 6.’ No ob
jections being made, they separated for the night. 
Mrs. Griffith had not been long asleep when she 
screamed out in a most violent and agitated man
ner, 'The boat Is sinking, save, oh, save them!’ 
The Major awoke her ana said, 'Were you uneasy 
about the fishing party?’ 'Ob, no,’ she said, 'I had 
not once thought of it? She then composed her
self and soon Jell asleep again; in about anotber 
hour she cried out in a dreadful fright,'I see the 
boat is going down.’

The Major again awoke her, and she said, 'It 
has been owing to the other dream I had, for I feel 
no uneasiness about it? After some conversa
tion, they both fell asleep, but no rest for her; in 
the most-extremeagony she again screamed ; ‘They 
are gone; the boat Is sunk!’ When the Major 
awakened her she said, 'Now, lean not rest; Mr. 
D. must not go, for I feel, should he go, I should 
be miserable till his return; the thoughts of it 
would almost kill me.* She instantly arose threw 
on her gown, went to his bedside, for his room was 
next their own, and with great difficulty she got 
his promise to. remain at home. 'But what am I 
to say to my young frlen ds whom I was to meet at 
Leith at 6 o’clock?’ ‘With great truth you may 
say your aunt Is Ill; for I am so at present. Con
sider,you an only son, under our protection, and 
should anything happen to you, it would be my 
death?

'Mr. D. immediately wrote a note to his friends, 
saying he was prevented joining them, and sent 
his servant witnit to Leath. The weather came 
In most beautifully, and continued so till three 
o’clock, when a violent storm arose, and in an In
stant the boat and all that were in it went to the bot
tom, and were never more heard of, nor was any 
part of it ever seen. 1 often heard the' story from 
my father, who always added, ‘Ithas not made me 
superstitious, but with awful gratitude I can never 
forget, that my life, by Providence, was saved by 
adream?”

A delinquent subscriber writes: I have been 
reading your paper for two years, and I thank you 
for your patience; but It is said that thanks will 
net run a good spiritual paper, so you will find 
enclosed ten dollars topay up the old score and 
renew my subscription, so that I may for a white 
read my paper, and I will watch to see if my spirit- 
ual strength Is not renewed thereby.

Independent Spirit*Writing.

On the afternoon of July 14th, 1880. 1 called on 
A. Phillipa, at 183 East 36th street. New York City. 
I said to ths medium that I had come to see if I 
could get some independent writing and that I did 
not care to go over the ballot test, but would pre. 
fer to ait for a specific purpose. I found a young 
man of some twenty-five summers, prepossessing 
in appearance, who said that he could guarantee 
nothing. Sometimes there were failures under 
the best conditions. I did not make myself known, 
and he had no means of knowing whether I was a 
believer or skeptic. He had no objection to my 
slates, large double ones, but said that the chances 
would be much better with hit owmpmaller slates 
lying on the table, as they were better magnetized. 
He cleaned them off thoroughly, and after they 
were dried, they were placed before me on the 
table. The medium did not sit at the table at all, 
but kept pacing about the room In a somewhat 
nervous manner. When the slate# have been 
written upon he sometimes receives a shock, or 
rap* are heard, either on the floor or the table. 
The medium did not touch the slates after they 
had been placed In position. When the raps were 
heard, I opened the slates and found: written upon 
one of them in a legible hand: -

“No doubt you think this easily accomplished. 
You just try fraud you will find out.”

Nothing was on the slate and whatever pencil 
was used, must have been furnished by the invisi
ble writer. My next experiment consisted In 
placing a clean piece of writing paper between 
the two slates, and holding them, the medium 
sitting on the opposite side of the table, holding 
the other end a part of the time. On hearing the 
raps, I opened the elate and on this blank piece of 
paper was written:

“This is very hard work; do you know it? Be 
patient; we will try and write on your slate. E.”

No pencil was used and nothing was on the slate 
that could be used to mark with. The next ex
periment was as follows: The medium wrapped up 
the two small Blates in a paper and pinned the 
paper together, and I marked the same. The 
parcel was placed by me on a small shelf of the 
table a few inches from the floor, and I placed my 
‘foot upon it. Soon the signal came that it had 
been written upon, and on opening It I found this:

“I am here to greet you. I know you are anxi
ously seeking for the truth of my identity, so I 
will try and write on your own elate. Jambs N.”

The medium did not touch the slates or come in 
contact with them, until after I had opened them 
and read the communication.

My next experiment, I placed my own double 
slate on the shelf to the table; also the medium’s 
small slates on the top of mine. On my own slate 
was written, “If you were alone, we can come. 
James.” On the small slates were written, “If 
you will sit alone for a little while each evening, 
we will make ourselves manifest. I am Martha.”

I next put a clean whole sheet of commercial 
note paper between my own slates, and put it on 
the shelf to the table, and my foot upon it. While 
the writing was being done I could feel the vibra
tions distinctly on the inside of this sheet of paper, 
without pencil crumb or anything that could 
scratch or make a mark. On Jhe paper or slates 
was written:

“Would that I had the power to give you furth
er evidences. James Nichols.”

During these various experiments the medium 
was walking about the room and did not touch 
my slates unless in my presence, and then only 
casually. Three of the names were of persons 
who once lived here in this mortal life and have 
passed to the other world. If this writing was 
not produced by a corseta individuality disem
bodied, whence the power? and whence the in
dividuality? 8. B. Nichols.

467 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To E. W. Mitchell/West Junius, N. Y.

Dear Friend.—I address you by the endearing 
title of friend, believing, as I do, that you are such 
in the fullest and best sense of that term. Not
withstanding the numerous and various ether in- 
fluences that conspired, by the law of evolution, 
to bring.me into my present condition, I freely 
acknowledge that the forces you and membeis of 
your excellent family, put forth in my behalf, 
after I was “brought to my milk,” aided me much 
in passing from the “cream of the affair,” into a 
more solid and useful form in this world of ma
terial things.

There is also a world of spiritual things In which 
all, whether wise or foolish, speak their own lan
guage and have their own peculiar way of mani
festing themselves to the outward world. Con
sidering that I was neither old nor strong, 1 was 
somewhat surprised at my own success tn Im
pressing a man otyour materialistic views, of the 
fact that “Bro. Harter” greatly desired me to 
speak to you about going with him to hishome in 
Auburn, N. Y. He ha* often said, “Man shall not 
live by bread alone,” and hence he desired but
ter also. .

When you kindly gave me a tln-pail surround
ing as a shield -from outward harm, and donated 
me to the pastor of the Church of the Divine Frag
ments, located wherever a fragment of humanity 
can be found, be assured that many grateful 
thanks went forth from a heart that beats high, 
strong and warm for humanity’s welfare.

During my journey to Auburn the best of care 
and attention was given to me. When I reached 
the “Home of the Divine Gleaner” at No. 298her-
idan street, the covering which concealed from 
view my bald head and my fresh but yellow face, 
was removed, when an aged professor In the culi
nary art dissected some portions ot my body, and 
placed them, with other dietary substances upon 
a table prepared for the occasion, surrounded not 
only by the Pastor’s own family, but by persons 
from New York, Ohio, Vermont and Illinois.

Many complimentary remarks were made in re
gard to me, and although a perfect stranger, after 
going through something of a spread, I saw froin 
the open countenances of the Pastor’s guests,that 
I was welcome, and would not only be taken in, 
but with all the flattery and praise bestowed upon 
me, I was, like many other good things, destined, 
eventually to be run down.

Should you or any of your family desire to see 
me while in my material form you must “come 
quickly,” for I am with those who have much 
company, whose “throat is as an open sepulchre,” 
and I shall soon be “swallowed up” for the good 
of my superiors. - - -f my superiors. W. J. F.B, To the Editor of tbs Bellglo-Piiilowphlcal Journal:

P, S.—My full name is West Junius Fresh But- '''Inoticed
ter, now of Auburn, N. Y.

S. Mi Brown writes: In 1860,1 was stopping 
a few days with Elder Dany Call, a Camphellite 
preacher at Berlin Heights, Ohio. One evening 
the conversation turned on Spiritualism, upon 
which the Elder indulged in some rather severe 
criticisms. I asked'him if he had never seen any
thing in the course of his life, thathe could not 
account for on any other hypothesis than that of 
Spiritualism. He replied that he never had. I 
said, “Don’t be too hasty. Elder { think a moment.” 
After a short pause, he continued:

“There was one Incident that I never did ae- 
count for; in fact, have never tried to account for 
it. I had an appointment to preach at Perrysburg. 
I went to Harper’# corner’s to take the cars. When 
the train stopped I stepped into the car, and on 
looking through it I saw that the eeats were alloc, 
cupied except the one nearest the door. I sat 
down and immediately another gentleman came 
in, satchel in hand, and overcoat on his arm. As 
he stood looking through the car. 1 observed that 
the seats were all occupied and I invited him to 
take a seat with me. He threw his overcoat over 
the back of the seat and sat down, and we were 
soon in a lively conversation on the ordinary top
ics of the day, when my attention was turned to 
the entrance, and across the door there was nailed 
a rough board. I turned to the stranger and 
asked him what it could mean, such an uncouth 
looking .thing as that. He replied, 'Reckon up the 
the figures on it, and they will tell you how long 
you are going to live.’ I said, ‘lean only make 
out fifty-five? 'Very well? «aid he, 'that is all 
you will ever make.* Hooked again at the door, 
and to my surprise the board was gone, not a 
mark to show that there had been anything there. 
I turned to the gentleman for an explanation, and 
he also had disappeared. In my surprise I sprang 
to my feet, looked searchingly through the car; ail 
was quiet and the stranger was nowhere to be 
seen. In my excitement I asked the occupant* of 
the next seat where the gentleman went that sat 
with me. He answered that he would take hi* 
oath there had been no man in that seat but my
self since I came in.”
I have not seen or heard from Elder Cali since, 

but I know the fifty-five year* are finished,or nearly 
so. '

M. A. (Oxon), under the above head, has pub
lished an article in Spiritual Motet, ot London, that 
can not fall to have a beneficial Influence, furnish
ing, m it does, an exact statement of the legal 
statu* ot these who have adopted mediumship as 
a profession. For thia contribution so clearly and 
tersely presented, the mediums of England should 
feel under great obligation to him. In conclusion 
he says:

VICTIMS OF MBDIUM8HIP.
“But, it may be said, in a certain seme, and to a 

certain extent, the allegations are true. Yes, there 
are mediums who are, I believe, the victims of 
their mediumship; physically weakened, it may 
even be morally paralyzed by its injudicious ex
ercise. But it is not they who are to Warne so 
so much as ourselves, and our foolish methods of 
Investigation. I do not believe that a long course 
of public mediumship in promiscuous circles, 
where no care is exercised in the admission of 
suitable sitters, is very prejudicial to the medium. 
He is, as I have frequently said, the wash-potdato 
which go the psychic influences and mental con
ditions of the whole circle. He is amenable to 
every dominant influence, and it is small wonder 
that* long continued course of absorption of the 
blended auras of the multitude, heterogeneous, 
inharmonious, physically, psychically, and per
haps morally vitiated, who resort to him, should 
leave him In a deteriorated state. But do not 
blame him for that; blame the general folly, and 
^instead of stamping him out reform the methods 
under which you use his po wers.

“I cannot peruse words such as those on which 
I have dwelt without a feeling of great regret that 
they should have been written, aud with a sensa
tion of Indignation at the wrong done by' them to 
a much abused andmaligned body of persons who 
are, to a very great extent, to be pitied rather 
than blamed. What with the persecutions of the 
law, the ignorance of the general public, and such 
ill-advised statements as these, the lives-of the 
medium have by no means fallen in pleasant 
places.

persecution is a blunder.
“For these tactics ore those of persecution, how

ever skillfully Jhose who resort to them may veil 
that fact. They, or something like- them, have 
been the Egyptian midwives who have sought to 
strangle the man.child of New Truth whenever he 
has been born into this purblind world; and they 
have consistently failed, for it has invariably 
“multiplied and waxed very mightily,” as the 
Hebrew children did. They tried it when, in days 
long gone by, they visited the penalties of the ac
cursed Inquisition on Galileo. They have tried it 
whenever and wherever orthodox belief, whether 
scientific or theologlc, has been assailed. They 
visited it on Elllotson for his belief in Mesmerism, 
and they tried it on geology when it contradicted 
the myths of Genesis. They have howled round 
Darwin, and they will continue to give forth in
articulate remonstrance against any infringement 
of what they regard as their patent for a monopoly 
of Truth. And what is the result? Galileo’s Truth 
is unquestioned now; these same smiling per
secutors of mediums will tell you that mesmerism 
is one of the explanations cf the Spiritualism they 
denounce: Geology has triumphed over Genesis: 
and Darwin Is enthroned secure on the pedestal 
of science, while Huxley at the Royal Institution 
offers incense £s attendant High Priest.

• “The old story repeats Itself. Spiritualism will 
take care of itself. If it be true—that is the real 
point, and we know that it is a great, an eternal 
verity—it too will “multiply and wax very might- 
Uy?* and will in the end prevail.”

tetter Isom Alliance, Ohio.

To the Editor of the Bengla-PhilasopMcal Journal:
The last Sunday of June found us In the new 

brick church of Alliance, Ohio, for the purpose of 
dedicating it to free thought. A large audience 
met In the morning to listen to our brother and 
co-worker, J. M. Peebles; the words failing from 
his lips were grand„giving life to the soul. In 
the afternoon our old time honored friend, Mr. 
Bradford, and myself greeted another large audi
ence. All seemed happy. Notwithstanding the 
different opinions of those present harmony seem
ed to prevail and, indeed, it was a time long to be 
remembered, Including the enemy who listened to 
the words dropping from the lips of a young man 
by the name of Boughton, a great reformer in 
the temperance cause. Bro. Harter, ot Auburn, 
N. Y., now and then spokfein the Interest of the 
meeting. AU seemed to,/say, “It is good for u* 
to be here.”

The church, is now nearly paid for and speaker* 
engaged for « season. I have just made engage
ment for a month or two, and there I* much talk 
of engaging a speaker for a year. 1 think they 
will do so. The church is In the hand* ot officer* 
who will carry it through successfully, aided by 
angel influences that do all things well. We have 
no fears. Out of the disturbed elements we al
ready behold harmony- Last Sunday a much bet
ter feeling was manifested than the Sunday previ
ous, and we are in hopes that before the month 

^closes my engagement, that all cf the. brotherly 
Tove that existed in the human mind, will be made 
manifest, and that our friends both one and al), 
will work together. Yes, I feel that all will be 
well. The noble hearts of this society will make 
it live, for all mean goodness, though each may 
see it in a different light.
I think that Alliance has the most prosperous 

society that I have met since I came to the State. 
It is likened unto a cone of light, through which 
the many sparkling rays will throw their jetty 
beauty to various points, that other towns may 
catch the inspiration and build, houses for the 
multitude to gather iu and listen to the voice of 
truth fresh from the angel world. God speed the 
day, is the earnest invocation of a co-worker for 
the interest of humanity.

Mrs. H. Morse.

tetter trona a tittle Girl.

" I noticed your advertisement in the Journal 
of June 36 th, “Of- slightly soiled and shopworn 
bock?,” aud I would like to have the one entitled 
“Dialogues and Recitations for Children.” En- 
closed please find forty cents in stamps, the price 
named, to pay for two copies of.said book, I am 
a little girl twelve years old, and would like very 
much to see a Childrens’ Lyceum started in our 
hall at Shreveport. Papa is a subscriber to the 
Journal and there are pieces in each weekly 
paper that I read, understand, and enjoy.

' MaubPigooit.
The above letter indicates that the writer is en- 

dowed with more than ordinary intelligence for 
one of her years, and the Interest she now takes 
In the literature of Spiritualism will bear fruitage, 
and when she arrives at womanhood she will find 
that she/has prepared herself for an advanced 
position in life." • ' .

M. T.,fc. Flower writes as follows from 
Lake Elmo, Minn.: On May 1st I retired from the 
International Hotel and since that date have been 
at this beautiful summer resort. I wrote you soon 
after coming here to have the Journal forwarded 
to this place, but as it has not reached me, I fear 
my communication to you must have miscarried. 
I am really lost without the Journal as a weekly 
visitor. Although I get the Manner each week, I 
feel as though I hardly know what is going on in 
the spiritualistic world. I have in the Rmligio- 
Philosophical Journal a plenary confidence in 
all subjects endorsed by its editor, and when any 
matter touching the credibility or integrity of 
mediums are a subject of criticism, I suspend 
judgment until the Journal has investigated and 
made known the results to the world, having 

■thoroughly satisfied myself that such investiga
tion will be thorough and truthful^

E.Mattoon writes: I cannot do without the 
good old Journal. I am old and need such a 
staff to leu on. It is better then all other read. 
Ing I ret. Its great and good thought* are re. 
freshing and makes our lives more cheerful.

The Norf Aiw*^r» Christian Advocate asks an ex- 
planation of the fact that so much larger a num
ber of women than men are member* of Christian 
Churches. It suggest* various possible or plaus
ible reasons, a* that women are purer naturally 
than men, that girls are longer under the tutelage 
of their mothers, that men’s taste for society, ag
gregation, and getting Into crowds Is gratified dur
ing the week, while many women are dependent 
on the Church for their glimpses of the world, etc. 
The last of these has some force. But the true 
reason of the predomlnence of women In the Chris, 
tian Church, is that the Christian religion is itself 
female in It* creed, in Ite moral and ethical ays- 
tem, and sustains the tame relation toward the 
State, which represents the masculine church, that 
women sustain toward men. The feminine vir
tue* of non-resistance, meekness, charity and 
“goodness” generally find their full expression in 
Christianity as it comes from Jesus, although 
owing to tiie ascendancy of men, particularly of 
Roman priests, in the government of the church, 
its history Is often masculine, u In the Crusades, 
the Inquisition, the persecutions for witchcraft 
•?! h®resy. In all of which the object, viz,, Unity • 
of ^I5?lJwasJl •trictiy feminine one, but the means 
sought to effect It, viz., coercion, was as strictly 
masculine.

The true church of the male sex is the govern- 
?T oj state: it3 atonement* and sacrifices are 
battle fields; its creeds are crowns and constitu
tions, sceptres and statutes; Its Saviors are gen- 
erals, heroes, scientists, discoverers, philosophers 
and statesmen; its priests are politicians, lawyers 
judges financiers and men of business; its Heaven 
is present earthly political, social and intellectual 
power; Its Jesus, or Hercules through whom it ex
pects to obtain all favors is, toil, business, achieve
ment. Its God Is wealth, learning, power, science,4 
humanity. Instead of having any great desire to 
worship, it perpetually demands worship. It is 
into this channel that all the manhood worthy of 
the name flows. .

If the Advocate desired hereafter to find male 
church members, It will go into the male church 

Ito find them. It will go where the masculine vlr 
JWf courage, will, ambition, force, determiua- 
tion - to excel and to rule, economy, constructive* 
nt as, toll, labor, investigation, scrutiny, doubt, 
reason, mirth, wit, ridicule, sarcasm. Infidelity, ex
ploration, invention, genius, discovery, all exact 
and compel worship at the hands of others, but 
have no time to waste upon worship themselves. 
The-Adwafe has preferred heretofore to muster 
itself into the church ot unsexed men, aud is now 
surprised to find itself surrounded mostly by worn-

Tills is not only true, but it is equally true, 
that among churchmembers as a rule, whateyer 
manhood there is, is to be found among the wom
en. The men who are there, know that they are 
only there either because they have the hearts of 
women or because they want to win them.

Liberal.

Note* aud Extract*'.

Hell involves the failure cf God to brieg' good 
out of evil.

The voice of God is the voice of conscience, of 
man’s moral sense.

Spiritualism has been the most practical 
teacher the world has ever known.

,Nlue«teuths of all disease and crime known 
among men are the result of intemperance.

Shallow men believe in luck and circum
stance; strong men believe In cause and effect.

If any bloody sacrifice Is needed to appease 
wraih, it is surely the wrath of a devil, not the 
wrath of Gad.

From time immemorial it has been, and. still 
is, the folly of the world to crucify its Saviors, and 
deify its destroyers.

Children are bora into the world cursed by 
appetites and unholy passions, brought about by 
the use of intoxicating drinks.

Every important epoch in the world’s history, 
has caused the angel minstrels to tune anew their 
harps and send forth their sweetest songs.

Spiritualism will triumph over Materialisms 
whether presented to the world under the guise of 
religion, or in that cold cheerless form which ends 
all in the grrve.

“True religion and undeflied before God the 
Father, is this: to visit the fatherless and the wld- 
9^ ^ their Affliction., and to keep yourself unspot
ted before the world.”

Death comes not to Spiritualists in the garb 
of the-ktng of terrors, but a white-robed angel of 
mercy, to unlock the fetters of clay, and assist the 
spirit to paw on to freedom.

OK maxims hold a certain relationship to the 
present, but they cannot control it. Wo revere 
the good of the pat, but we should have a greater 
reverence for the good we see in the present.

We ought to do virtuously because it is right, 
because It breed* a stable and noble character, 
without anyneferenee to heavens or hells. And a 
man who will do right only for fear of hell, Is bad 
at the core.
^Wshop Bedell says that, if ministers would 
only speak the truth In funeral sermons, the de
mand for such discourses would be rapidly dimin
ished. It would be a bold man who should under
take the experiment.

Modem Spiritualism is the guardian of the 
home circle. No home so happy as the one where 
the doors aud windows are open for the loved 
ones to come in and visit with the friends who yet 
wait in shadows for the morning sun to dawn, and 
reveal a new day.

^Phe attempt to couple Spiritualism with the 
-grossness of Materialism, has had a tendency to 
retard its growth, but it will rise from its ashes 
purified like gold from the refiner’s laboratory, leav
ing the dross 'of materialism to be cast out, and 
trodden under foot of men.

What you are to-day is the result of educa
tional influences which have come down to you 
through the darkness and mysteries of religious 
paganism. These influences have enabled you to 
perceive the heartless follies of the old and the 
glowing beauties of the present.

Nays Dr. Beecher “The woes of some will make 
others happy because their punishment glorifies 
God.” But his son, Edward Beecher,says, “this 
doctrine involves God, His whole administration, 
and His eternal kingdom in the deepest dishonor 
that the mind of man can conceive.”

Who is afloat, the man who says. 1 believe in 
the laws of nature, the moral laws of the soul, that 
to obey brings me life, to. disobey death;” or Is it 
the man who says, my good deed* are filthy rags; 
I cannot have any righteousness of my own—it 

■is i|te righteousness of another that covers me?
When a young man goes from the country to 

the city, he should carry his home with him. In fol
lowing its teaching, in selecting only such com
panions as he would invite Into his mother’s par
lor, In spending his Sundays and spare hours In 
such a way as he would be willing for the folks at 
home to know how they are spent.

All Oriental literature Is highly figurative. The 
Eastern nations, in their daily intercourse with 
each other, employed symbols very extensively, 
and all attempts to understand them, with approx
imate accuracy, if we confine ourselves to the lit
eral meaning of their work* and words, must es
sentially result In disastrous failures.
. Then brute force was recognized as law—the 
priesthood dictated terms to God, and that most 
august presence thus secured; but things have 
changed now. The most cultured intellects of 
the age recognize the Divine presence with rev
erence and love; but this change could not have 
been produced if the old system* of education had 
been adhered to.

In Slam, a priest went to a missionary and 
asked, “How long doe* your God torment bad men 
in a future stater” Being answered forever, he re
plied, “ onr God torment* the wont men only one 
thousand years—so we will not have your God lit 
till* country.” But, says Edwards, the woes of 
the damned will contribute to the happlpea* of the 
blessed. V well, says every father, mother, 
wife, friend, w« will will willingly fore
go our extra share of Miss, If it can be secured on
ly b>the unutterable woe of those we have ten
derly loved—even our children, or parents. God 
keeps us from staking Into that pit of selfishness 
wherein another’s misery is our joy.
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Tickets over this rente are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United State# and Canadas*

Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Maxvik Huohitt, W.H.BnsuKT,
Genl Msng’r, Chicago, Di. GenT Pass. Ag't, Chicago. IU 27-18-29-17 “«

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m* 
9:15 p mt 
9:15 p m* 

10:30 a m* 
9:15 p mt 
3:45 p m*

Pacific Expren....... .
Sioux City and Yankton Express.. 
Omaha and Night Express........... 
Sioux City and Yankton Express.. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton...... 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton......  
Sterling Express............. ...........

Arrive.
. *3:13 p m -
. *3:J9p m
. 57:30 a m 

56:30 a a 
•3:94 pIE
57:80 am

•ll;Wa m
^1’ulmsn Hotel CanTartTrun through, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LIKE.
7:80 a XI 
7:30 a S' 
9:15 am* 

10:15 m* 
12:00- m*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 pm* 
5:15 pm* 

,5£Bpm‘
6:15 pm*

Maywood Passenger... . . . ........ . . .
Maywood Passenger..............
Freeport, Rockford & Dutaa®. 
Freeport, Rockford de Dubuque., 
Elmhurst Passenger...................  
Rackford and Fox River...... R... 
Lake Geneva Express........... . .
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Pastenger....................
Junction Passenger......... .

* 7:45 a m
* 7:15 s m
* 3:10 p m
* 6:33 a m
* 1:15 pm

’10:15 a m
*10:45 am* 3:1 J a Hl

Noth—On the Galena Division a Sunday psKeagor train 
will ’eave Elgin at 7:&Ja.m.,arriving tn Chicago at: 19:15 a a. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. ra.

P:M a m‘

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Elazie streets. 
Milwaukee Fast Mail............ . ............ s

8:Sj a m Milwaukee Special (Sundars)....  
15:® a m’ Milwaukee Express................ - ™ —, Milwaukee Express,..................  

it Winnetka Passenger (dally)......... 
4 Milwaukee Night ixpresu idallyi,

«:8J pa J

5;OTpm*
6sl8 p m:

•UI0.-OT a m 
.113:40 pm 
I fC:rj a m

MH.WAVKES DIV'H LEAVES WELLS ST.,DEPOT

A

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN TIIE EAST & TIIE WEST I

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council Dining Curs for eating purposes onsy. One other 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet. Ottawa, La Faile, : great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
Geneseo.-Moline, Buck Island, Davenport, West 5 SALOON where you can enjoy your Havana■’ 
Liberty. lowaCity.Marenco, Brooklyn, Grinpeil, ; stall hours of the day. „. . . ,

JIagniticent Iron Bridges span the 'Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at al: points crossed bv tcis 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas Citv, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Denote. _

THE PRINCIPAL K. K. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE' ABE AS

Liberty. Iowa City.Marenco. Brooklyn, Grinned, 
Des Moines ithe capita! of Iowa), Stuart. Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with brandies from. Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Wethington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Came-

■Atcn, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City;
S Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox

ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Bsn- 
tansnort, Independent. Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy- 
viile^Oskal. csa, Pella.Monroe, and Des Memes: 
Newton to Monro?; DesMoiaes to ImLanommril 
Winterset: Atlantic tn Lewis anti Amtubon; and , 
Avcca to Harlan, 'ibis is positively the only j 
Railroad, wittea owns, and operates a through :
l:ne from CLifaco into the State uf Kansas. :

Through Exr,re?3 pas: emter Trains, with Pul;- 
man Palace Cars attach -d, arc run each way daily , 
between Chicago and Ploria, Kansas City, ; 
Coi-ncil Bnrrrs, lpavesworts and Atchi
son. ThroEakears areateorunbetween Milwau
kee ar,:! Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and

Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Eelf-Instructor In Phrenology—Paper, 5001; cloth.... 
Belf €unhwdiction»of the Bible...................... ..
Spiritualism. Discussion otJ. C. i ish and T.H. Dunn 
Snaps, an Interesting Game oftab, for children......  
Stories of Infinity, from the wcii, of Camille Kmc- 

inarlon. Singular and interesting work...............
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facts in Modern SplrituaUsm,XB.Wo!fe,MD 
Seers of the Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles...... . .............. .
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker-—Miss Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—.1. M. Peebles........

. Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and Life. ...... ...<■:........
Soul and Body: or. The Spiritual Science of Health and 

Disease—W.V.Etous..... ... .... ........
Spiritual Manifestation#, bv Rev. Chas. Beecher.......  
Scattered Leaves from the Summer Land,..,............
The Wonders of Light ami Odor, by E. D. (Babbitt. 
Tbe Origin of All Things, by L M. Arnold.............. .
The Crista, by Thomas Paine, Paper.....................
The Modern Bethesda.by Dr. J. R. Newton....,...,. 
The Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell............... .
Wire Hollow Globe......... . .............. .............................
The Voices—Plain, 1.06:..  -.............. ....Gilt
The God# and Other Lectures, by R G. Ingersoll— 
The Ghosts and Other Lectures, by R. G. Ingersoll...
The Health Manual, by E. D. Babbitt, D.M., Cloth, 

Paper.......................... .........................  -•
The Gospel at Nature.......... . ................. ..............
The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.... 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—B. D. Owen.............  
Tipping bis Tables.......................... . .
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson..........................  
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell......... .................
Tala of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth LOT 03: paper 
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thomas

Paine as a Substitute for Merits in Others: What is 
the Difference between them? H. C, Wright........

••The Day of Rest,”, by W. McDonnell.............. ... 
The Only Hope, by M. B. K. Wright.........................  
Tbe Clergy a Source of Danger..........................
Tbe Truth# of Spiritualism, by E. V. Wilson...... .
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thoa. Paine 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D......... .
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. L» 10. Paper...;....',............... 
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody......—*.....—... 
The God Proposed, by Denton............... .......... . .......
To-Morrow of Death......................... . ....................
Three Plans of Salvation......... . .............. . ................. .
TiieClock Struck One. SamT Watson.................. 
The Clock Struck Three “ ”.......... . ................
Totem, Game forUhtldren...... ...--...■.-.....-..... 
The Inner life; oil Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The Hlstoiy of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper......... . ........... . ................. . ..........
Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles.—........ .  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 OT; cloth......... . ................

- The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves,. 
The Halo, autoblogtapliy of D. C. Densmore........... 
The Events in the Lheof a Seer, by A. J. Davis,.. — 
Tiie Spirit's Book, by, Allan Kardec...................; 
The Better Way; an AppealtoMeninBehalfofHu- 

manCnltnre;A.E. Newton—cloth so 00; paper.
TbePhilosophy of E xt« tence, by E.G. Kelley, M> D.. 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth. 60 01 Paper.
Visions of the Beyond. Gilt, LOT 10. Plain.............. 
Vestiges of Creation’,...........,............ . ........ .
Vital Magnetic Cure......... . ........... . ...........................
Vital Force. How Wasted aud How Preserved—E. P. 

Miller.M.D. 'Paper, 50 03; cloth...... .
1 Volnoy’s I{u|ns; or, Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires,-with biographical notice,byCountDaru..
Volney's New Researches.............. ............
Vital Magnetism-E. D. Babbitt..................................
■TC*"»o£o«HrarenIyHome-AD^^

Watseka Wonder,,.....,........... .
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in A» 

tronomy—W.B, Fahnestock................... . ....... .
What Was He? By W. Denton. FapeMAB 10, Cloth

,:.75 »' 
LOT OT
2.00 46

50 04 
75 « 
25 01
40 09 
85 60

1.50 OT 
aw 

2.09 14 
2.00 14

ft! OT 
IS W

1. OT
lot ot 
1.50 00

5063
35 00 

3OTOT 
. BOOT 
M 
2.00 10 
1.25 01 
LOTOS 
1.25 08 
W 
LOT 10

OTM 
7504

1.50 OT.
»K 

1.50 10 
1X3 OS

2564

75 0S

25 02
10 00
80 00

WOO

LOTOS
79 06
10 02

1.75 08
10 02 

LOTOT 
1.50 OT

25 04 
LOT 10
1.75 10 
2.0014

50 00 
2.0010 
1.5010 
1.5913
1.75 00

25 00 
6.00 OT

50 06
85 03

LOT 10
1.25 08 
LOTOS
1.00 06
1.00 06
1.50 08

25 00'
7608
15 00

SOOT 
.1.2510

Whiting, A, B. Biography of.......... . .......................... :
who are Christiana? Denton.............. ....................
What is Right—Benton........................... .
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presbyterian .

Church—Prof. H. Barnard............................
Witch Poison—J. M.FHiiItiH..«.M..i»..»*.***.**—

1.50 1“ 
10^ 
100®
50 02
10 02
35 06

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
AKB SKI.FCOIimDI«HnXS

.OF THE

11;® a m* 
4:10 pm* 
SiJi pm* 
5:30 p m* 
6:15 pm*

11:00 p m*

Lake Forest. Passenger.... 
Kenosha Passenger...... .  
Winnetka Passenger....... 
Waukegan Passenger......  
Lake Forest Passenger... 
Highland Park Passenger

9:3G a m» 
10:00 a m*
8:30 p in* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 pm* 
6:30 pm* 
9:0U p mt 

10:OT a m*
9:00 pmt 

10:OT a m’ 
9:00 pmt 
s® pmt

WISCOliBIir Division, 
Depot corner Canal and kinzle streets.
Green Bay Express..................... .
St, Paul and Minneapolis Express. 
Woodstock Passenger................. . 
Fond du Lac Passenger................
Desplaine# Passenger.............
Barrington Passenger.......... .
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.
LaCrosse Express.,.....
LaCrosse Express........  
Winona and New Ulm. 
Winosaand New Ulm.
Green Bay and Marquette Express'

13:19 p m
*9S® a m 
*7:15 pm 
*1:25 s a 
*7:55 a iu 

i‘10:00 a

*6:S pm 
*4:00 pm 
*8:55 a m

*10:15 a m
*7:30 a m
*3:15 a in 
}7:OT a m 
*4:00 pm. 
57:OT a m
*1:110 pm 
57:00 a m 
$0:45 a m

S 
s

IP AUri:'. Short Line."
The "Great Iba?!; Istai" is maquiflcc-ntly 

equipped. Its road ted is saaply perfect, end Its 
track is laid with sttsl rails. ' ,

What will please you most will be too plaasuro i 
of enjoying year meals, while passing over the ! 
beautiful prairies of Eiicoa end Iowa, in one of 
our magnitleent Dining Cars that arcorjpar.y all : 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire i 
meal, as geud as is served in any flrst-alass Hotel, 
forsoventy-flve cents. •■ . t

Appreciating the fact that a ma^anty of t<ie > 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes r and the immense passenger business I 
of this line warranting it:, weare pleased to an- t 
pounce that tins Company rims Pulhr.iin Pata.ce ! 
SlcsiiKl Cara tor sleeping purposes, and PaaMe :

FOLLOWS:At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East and South, , ,

At ENGLEWOOD, WltUtbCXi.B.&M.S„ cb4P., 
Ft. W. AC. R. Rds. . . . ■

At Washingion Heights, with P., C* & a 
L. It. B.

At la Salle, with HI. Cent. B. R. „ „ 
AtPEOHIA.with P. P. &J-; P.D,&E,;L2,& 
AV.; III. Mid.: and T. P.* W. Rd".

At Rocs island, with “Milwaukee & Rook 
Flat1’. Sh:.-rt Line,” and Boek isl’d & Pen. Ilt.s,

At Davenport, with tho Davenport Divteicc 
C.JL&St. P. It.R.At WEST MIH-IITY, with the B., r. B. & N. II. fl.

AtGlUSNEl.L, with Cp.itraljowa K. II.
At DES JI0KI-, witirD. M. A b. L‘. It. R. 
AtCorNCIL m,cns with Uni‘i3 Pactelc B.R. 
AtOMAHA, with B. & Mo. R. It. i*. in Ncb.i 
AtCOLVMBVSJrNCXloS,wi.tliB..e. R.A X.2.E. 
At OTTUMWA, with Centra! lowaR. fl.; W..

St. L. i Pac., and C. B. & Q. Bl Rds. .
At Keokuk, with Tol.. Pea. A War.: Wait, St, 

Lanie * Pac., and St. I*. Ken. t; Nl-W. B. Rds.
At CAMERON, with H. St. J. E. R.
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fa; 

Atch. & Neb. and Cen. Dr. U. P. 11. litis.
At Leavenworth, with Kaa. Pas., ar.cl Kan. 

Cent. R. lids.At Kansas City, with ail lines for Qia West 
andSouthwesl.

"Except Sunday. -tExcept Saturday. tDally. {Except 
Monday.

CHICAGO, HOCK EMM) AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

10:OTamt 
12:89 pmt
12:80 pmt 
5:00 pmt 

10:OTpmtt
0:80 pmtt

Davenport and Peoria Express............. 
Council Bluffs Fast Express ............ 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Fast Express........... ... . ..............
Peru Accommodation!...........................
Council Bluffs Night Express............
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Express...... . ........ .................
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

6:55 a mt 
8:40 a mt 

12:29 p mt
4:15 p mt
6:15 p mt 
7:10 p mt

11:80 p ma_____________
1:15 pmb(Accommodation.

Accommodation.
Accommodation.
Accommodation.
Accommodation.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation,
Accommodation,

1.5008
1.25 00

75 04
3.75 90* 

LOT 12
UgMs and BMon of SpiritMltam. byD. B.Hw». LIB OT 
U|Mcad Color. BLD. Babbitt,...................................  WOT

Tills Work also contains a Lecture by FarkerPHlsbury 
^n the Sabbath.

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A BAPID AND CONSTANT SALE.

IP TOE HATE HO NEED OF THE 
LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT TOR 

SOME POO’& “ORTHODOX” 
FRIEND AND HE WILL 

BLESS YOU FOB IT.
Price, S5 cent*. Postage, 9 cent#.

•.•For Mie. wholesale and retail, by the Bimbio-PKW 
iwmett fccuBinxe Hov® CMcko,

PULLMAY PALACE OAKS are run through to PEORIA. DES MOINES," 
COCXKL BLVFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH, 

Tickets via this Dine, known as the •‘Great Kock Island Route,” aresoldby 
. ail Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada. ■ ■

For Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,
A. KIMBALL; E. ST. JOHN,

GenT Superintendent. GenT Tkt. and Pass’cr Agt.,.
Chicago, Ill,

Arrive. 
+6:00 p m 
t2:30 p m
flS pm 
+1C:-S am 
t6:20am
J6:20 a m

t 
t 
t 
t 
t

6:43 a in 
7:45 a m 
.9:10 a m
1:80 p m 

. 4:40 p m 
t 6:30 p in 
111:00 p m 
>10:05 a m

•Dally, tDally Except Sundays. ttDally Except Satur
days. i pally Except Mondays, a Thursdays and Saturdays 
only, b Sundays only.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND -CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE, 

Union Depot, West Side, near Van Buren street bridge, anti 
Twenty-tMrd street Ticket offices at 89 Clark St,, Grand 
Pacific Ho tel. and Palmer House, a

MO FAY IT Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St, Chicago. ESSSRSafg 
of charge, on ail chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kim 
Sb the only physician in the city who warranto cures or no 
nay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 586 pages, beautifully 
bound: prescriptions for all diseases. Price tl, postpaid.

DEBATE.
. HELD BETWEEN '

B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
of Toronto, (Presbyterian)4 

subjects: i "i
ATHEISM, MATERIALISM, 

MODERN SCEPTICISM AND THE BIBLE.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE*,
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and con, 
together with the Auttofte Experience, by the Author of 
"Vital Magnetic Cure.” . •

Price #1.50; postage IO .cents. , 
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bnaiciro-PniLG- 

lopaici: Pcbmsiukg Hobsb, Chicago. ■

Leave. 
12:30 p m*

9:00 a m*
9:00 p m* 
»:W a m* 
9;00 a m*
9:09 p mt

00 pmt
Si pm* 

9:00 a m* 
12:30 pm* 
5:00 pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, HL, and Louisiana, Mo............. ............... .

Springfield, St, Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Une.......... . ....... .

Kansas City NfghtExprcM.................... 
Mobile and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast

Express.....................  ;
Springfield, St Louis and Texas Fast 

Express, via-Main Une......... .
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington.........  
Pekin and Peoria Express.............. 
Chicago and Paducah R. B. Express... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing- 

tonExpreas........... ..... .
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation,... *

Arrive.

*3:40 pia
*8:00 l» m 
77:25 am
*8:00 p m
*8:40 pm
7:25 a m
7:25 a m

*8:00 p m"
8:49 p m
8:40 p m

19:19 a m
J. C. McMullin General Manager.

Jambs Cauuw, General Passenger Agent

ExPLAWATtdMa of Bxnmrcxs.—*DaBy except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. tDaily. ^Except; Mondays. (Except 
Saturdays and Sundays. ^Except Sundays and Mondays. 
oSundaysonly. FThursdavs and Saturdays only. cBaturdays 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines
Bor Sale at tire ©fllco of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston. 8 Ckttb.
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y. 10 «
The Splrituallatand Journal of

Psychological Science, London. , o "
Tho Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N.Y* 10 "
Medium and Day Break, , London, Eng, 8 •*
Ths Thwosophlat Bombay, India. 50 • "

KATES 0E ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate.tn>e« twenty centa for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,’* forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

tSyTerms of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

KWAdvertiaements must be hafiSed in as early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlie? 
when possible.

This Debate lasted four nights and was reported by Jolin T. 
Hawke, Parltamentaryreparterof Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar
ples was so well pleased with this report that he ordered 
copies from the publisher for circulation In Canada; but the 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him to circulate the Debate.

Cloth, CO cts. Paper, 85 cts.
VFor sale, wholesale and .retail, by the Religio- 
Phjlosophfcai* Publishing House, Chicago. Ills.

Materialism, or a Spiritual Pblloso* 
phy and Natural Religion.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS

DETROIT, MICH.,

Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Bible 
of the Ages” and “Items of the Life Beyond 

< and Within." :

HIGHER ASPECTS
. —OF— r

■ —BY— . ' •

M. A. (OXONX
Author of “Psychographv” 

and “Spirit Identitv.’
Hudson Tuttle, cays:
“M. A. stands on the high grounds of pure, philosophical 

Spiritualism, and inspired by the divine breath of the 
spheres, presents Its facte and teachings In t heir higher as
pects. His work Is ably dona, and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at the calm and beautiful manner in 
which bls belief Is presented, the scoffer will pause In silence 
and the skeptic will be tain to ask If after all a tree bearing' 
such exquisite fruit may not strike its roots deeper than he 
has deemed.

"As is well known to the intelligent reader. JI. A. (Oxon) 
is the mobs da plume ot Stainton Moses, Professor In the Lon
don University, ar, done of the ablest supporters of Spirit
ualism in England; ho with many others of literary and 
philosophical habits of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be studied after the manner of 
other scientific pursuits, and thus made popular. Weare 
glad that he has not only seen but so forcibly expressed his 
ideaof the situation.

"Mr. Stainton Moses always writes well and readably and 
his works are all valuable acquisitions to the spiritual library 
but we regard the-present work in. many respects as superior 
to any he hasyet produced."

Cloth, 12 mo. pp. 124. Price |!>OT; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Reugio-Phnoscpblcal 

Publishing House, Chicago

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chap. L—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next? .

“ 2.-3laterlalism--Negat!on, Inductive Science, Ex- 
ternal and Dogmatic.

*• 3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra 
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.

“: 4.—The Inner Life—Facte of Spirit Presence.
" 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

passing out fromthe sway of creeds and dogmas, two path 
open—one to M atenallsm, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy, 
with Mind asthe Soul of Things. Which shall weenter? To 
give Materialism fliir statement and criticism; to show It Is a 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism ate unlike and 
opposite; toglve fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of the facte or spirit-presence ana 
clairvoyance; to show the need and Importance of psycho- 
physiological study, and of more perfect scientific idem and 
methods, toemplutsize the toner Rfa and the spiritual power 
Of man, and to help the coming of a natural religion, withou 
bigotry or superstition, Metbe leading objects#? this book. 
Full of careful and. extended research, of thought ud spir
itual insight. it meet# a demand of the times, draws a clear 
and deep Une between Materialism and Spiritualism, and 
help# to rightthinking. Iu facta of •plrlt-preseMe, fromthe 
long experience and wide knowledge of the author, are e# 
peclaliy valuable and Interesting.

Cloth, 75 rents; paper, 90 cents: posted free.
For sate wholesale and retail by the Relfglo-Phitosophlca 

Publishing House.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID 03? IT.

FROM TIIE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planebctte are backed by the statements ot 

ths most-sellable people—statements wlilch constitute such a 
mass of cvMence that we should feel bound to accept the facte 
Stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
ThatFlanchette is full of vagaries there isnoqueationofdoubt; 

with some it Is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney's pig, with others it 
Is docile and quick toanswerqueHtiww, interpret tbe thoughts 
oflookerson.and not only ten of past occurrences unknown 
to tho operator, but will also give the note of warning fertile 
future. AllinalMTanchctteisa wonderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Plancliette iu tho family, by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement.

• FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon the instrument, alter a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath tbe pendl, It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and mote about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions are written outwith great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given aud inefdenta and circum
stances related, entirely Inderendent of the knowledge of those operating the Instrument, it lias become apuzzie and a won
der to thousands. .

The Plancliette Is mads of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, and Is furnished complete, in a handsome 
box with pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
understandhow to use it *

l^o, Cloth, price *1.00 tpoettageflNre.
AW»1«* wbolenle sad retaH. by the RmeioPMiM^ 
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them to the scenes of a higher and nobler 
existence?
. * Shortly after this, I was standing by the 

bed of a young lady in her last moments, 
when she called to me and her mother say- 
ing, “Do you not see my sister (who had died 
of yellow fever a few. weeks before) lAen f 
EDinting upwards. “There are angels with

er. She ha? come to take me to heaven.” 
“Perhaps these facta are in harmony with 

the doctrines of modern Spiritualists. One 
thing I know. There is not a moredelight- 
fuLsanctiTying faith than this—that as soon 
as we die, glorified spirits will hover about 
us, as guardian angels to breathe on our 
souls their Own refinement, andtopointour 
way to the heavenly mansions.”

The following extract is concerning Mr. 
Clapp's own personal experience duringwhat 
seemed at the time to be the closing hours 
of his mortal life: .

“That point of my disease termed the 
crisis continued two or three days. During 
this time, I was unable to close my eyes, 
and han abandoned even the hope of recov
ery. One night I said to Mrs. Clapp, “I am 
dying.” She thought so too. An icy cold- 
ness had nearly reached the citadel of .life. 
We were alone. Iwas in perfect possession 
of my consciousness. From some cause or 
other my mental powers were much more 
active than when in health. My memory 
was so excited, vigorous, and grasping, that 
I recalled the whole of my life and could 
repeat to myself passages of .the Hebrew, 
Greek and Latin languages without an ef
fort. AU the literature that I had acquired 
came up before me with supernatural fresh
ness and charms. A true record or my 
thoughts and feelings that memorable 
night, would fill a volume infinitely more 
interesting than any other exercises I have 
ever enjoyed. ■ .

“Strange as it may seem to some, that was 
probably the happiest night of my life. My 
soul was filled withdelightful imaginations. 
I fancied that I saw angels playing on their 
golden harps in the most exquisite and en
rapturing airs. A kind of profound cun- 
osity, mixed with the highest delight dwelt 
in my mind. For at that period I was not 
afraid to die. I kept looking to catch a 
glimpse of the spirit-land whose scenes lex- 
pected every moment would burst upon me, 
when I should close my eyes on earth and 
open them upon the light ofaday whosesun 
will never go down.... Afeeling not unlike 
regret accompanied my first impressions 
that I was returning back to mingle again 
in the trials, duties and vicissitudes of 
earth.” ‘ *’

But although Mr. Clapp finally recovered 
from the severity of tnis-attaek, he was 
never afterwards able toperform in full the 
duties of his ministerial life, but after a 
voyage to Europe (in 1817) he returnei and 
resigned his position at New Orleans and 
took up his residence at Louisville, Ky., 
where these memoirs were written. The 
following incident occurred during his voy
age which shall be my final quotation, al
though there, is much more that, would 
be exceedingly interesting to the reader:

“Mv fellow-passenger was a resident of 
New-Orleans. Although a most intelligent, 
agreeable, and worthy gentleman, and most 
excellent company, he was at that time in
clined to lie skeptical on the subject of re- 

f ligian; but when I met him last winter I 
i found that he had become an ardent, zealous 

Spiritualist, and of course a firm believer 
in God inspiration and immortality. The 
change was to me the more extraordinary, 
because he has a mind remarkably cool, 
clear and philosophical. I have never 
known a person less liable to be led astray 
by sophistries and enthusiasm of any kind, 
who dares say that there is nothing true, 
divine or beautiful in modern Spiritual
ism?”

It should be borne in mind as explanatory 
of some of these quotations, that although 
the incidents given occurred many years be
fore the established era of our faith, yet 
they were not recorded in a book-form until 
about ten years subsequent to this era,when 
Spiritualism had obtained for itself a firm 
foot-hold in the world, especially in our 
own country. Hence it was natural that 
one of Mr. Clapp’s advance thoughts—be
ing ashewas almost, if not entirely a be
liever-should make frequent references to 
this faith in writing out his personal sketch
es of the past. .

These illustrations of the earlier gloam
ings of the light of our faith might be in
definitely extended. But I close for the 
present, being aware that 1 have already 
occupied the full extent of space that 
should be allowed to an article like this.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Philosophlcsl Journal:
I see that tbe, notorious Truth Seeker edi

tor asks “liberals’’ to vote the Democratic 
ticket because the Republican party, as he 
alleges, supports sectarianism. No great 
party can rise far above the average of 
public opinion, and so no doubt, that party 
may be swayed somewhat by the great pow
er of sectarianism. Yet it feels, too. the 
power of liberal opinion, and declares for 
unsectarian schools and a separation of 
church and State in general terms.

But how about the shameful -subservien
cy of the Democratic party to the Catholic 
church, the granting of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars of public money to Catholic 
schools in New York, by its leaders inpow- 

Ger there, the orders of their priests, from 
the pulpit that the hearers must vote the 
Democratic ticket and like acts?

I look upon an effort to form apolitical 
party on a “liberal” basis as an absurdity, as 
other grave issues will overshadow this, 
and men will not leave their parties for it. 
Criticism of parties and of candidates, and 
support of men, who, while true in other 
directions, will help liberty of conscience 
and that justice to all which comes with 
separation of church and State, taxing of 
churches, etc., is well.

The first thing is to keep up a standard of 
high personal conduct. Those who fol
low vulgar and weak leaders fall into the 
ditch and- lose all moral power.

G. B. Stebbins.

A correspondent writes; "Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten is speaking in New York 
to good Rouses this month, notwithstanding 
the city is suffering from intense heat, and 
everyone is outot town that can get out. 
This gifted lecturer always will draw good 
audiences wherever sheds.”

The finding of a petrified shark at the La 
Panzagolddiggings. Cal., is reported. Its 
w«8“» k «wiit two hundred pounds, and its 
oriml ltagth was about eight feet, A 
petrified whale, some forty feet in length, is 
imbedded in the earth in the same locality* 

^v* 16 ** his opinion 
that the Semitic nations, including the an- 
dent Hebrews, were left-handed, and that 
this peculiarity was the reason why they 
wrote from right to left

WOMAN’S WORLD AND WORK.

The Subject of Mrs. Watson’s Address.

An Eloquent Plea for Justice to Womea—Mr»» Wat
son's Departure.

[Peltollam WorM, Titusville, P»,]

It is but seldom that the people of any 
city are favored with an address so full of 
earnest thought, wise lessons and impas
sioned elqqence as that delivered at the Uni* 
versalist Church last evening, by Mrs. E, L 
Watson, upon the subject, “Woman’s World 
and Work.'' A large audience was present 
and listened to the speaker with intense in
terest It is doubtful if a more eloquent 
plea for the equality of women was ever de
livered in the State, and certainly there 
never was one one delivered more earnest
ly or sincerely. Following is the synopsis 
ofthe address: .

History was made ny man, and written 
by man, for man. Woman was given no 
part or place in the work. For weary cen
turies one-half the human race has been 
compelled to stand by as the silent, inactive 
witness to the deeds and misdeeds of the 
other half. Individuality is the universal 
law in mind and matter—in everything that 
lives and grows. But woman’s individuality 
has been denied her. To read history one 
would think that woman was a mere non
entity, a speck in the great atmosphere of 
existence not worth the recognizing. Yet 
the smallest leaf that grows, the tiniest in
sect that creeps, the dim comet speeding 
through space,' each blade of grass—each 
has an individuality, a fixed definite destiny 
to fulfill, which it performs in accordance 
with the law which called itinto being. The 
history of one woman’s life, fairly written, 
would convince the worldof her title to a dis
tinct individuality and lif therup into the po
sition to which she is entitled in the great 
family of humanity. The question “Where 
is woman’s world?” has been answered time 
out of mind, “In the household, in the fami. 
ly, in the nursery.” It istrue that these are 
partsof her world and her work, but they 
are not the limits. Sheis entitled to aplace, 
she has a mission to perform, in the world 
now occupied by men, to purify the public 
service, to promote morality and bear a 
part of the responsibility in the affairs of 
State and Government.

Are not gentleness, tenderness and purity 
as lovely and desirable in men as in. women? 
Are not strength of mind, firmness of char
acter aud integrity of heart as glorious in 
woman as in man? If they are, then it is 
woman’s right and man's right to cultivate 
them alike and with equal advantages. 
Woman's world is an undiscovered country. 
It is foreshadowed by clouds of ignorance 

-which hang above the world like an eter
nal curse. Now and then a woman whom 
fortune and destiny seemed to have' chosen 
as an especial favorite has risen up be
fore the world in testimony of the grand 
possibilities of womanhood. There was a 
lladame Roland, who with her husband 
bore equal shares in the cares of State. 
There was a Florence Nightingale whose 
purity and sweetness of life conquered a 
corrupt and vicious soldiery and enabled 
her so to influence thearmy that sheseemed 
an angel risen out of the. heli which the 
demons of war dig for our common human
ity. There was a Caroline Herschel who 
sat with her brother through the lonely 
watches thousands of nights studying the 
problems of the stars, and became as fa
mous as her brother. But these women 
were not favored or assisted by men in 
their great works. Destiny or some special 
Providence lifted them up to the full dig
nity of womanhood in spite of custom, in 
spite of ridicule and in spite of the con
tempt which men are only too ready to cast 
upon all women ambitious of reaching the 
great possibilities of their lives.

It is urged against the plea for the enfran
chisement of women that they are already 
repr&ented by men at the polls. On the 
contrary they are wholly and persistently 
misrepresented. To represent woman man 
must be acquainted with her wants,in sym
pathy with her aspirations and have a 
knowledge of the intricate workings of her 
inner spiritual life.. Men do not possess 
this, they do not try to possess it,and there
fore they do not, they cannot represent wo
man as she ought to be represented in the 
government of the country. What is his
tory, what is government, what is human. 
progress? They are the aggregate, the sum 
total of this life, and in all their varied 
works woman should stand upon the broad 
level plane of equality with man. The law 
of heredity proves beyond doubt or question 
that woman’s influence in moulding the 
lives and characters of the race is ten times 
greater than that of men, and if there 
should be but one educated class it should 
be the women, who rock the cradles and di
rect the destinies of men.

If every great man in the world to-day 
could rise up here to-night and express the 
honest convictions of his heart, in ninety- 
nine, cases out of every one hundred it 
would be found that for his Intellectual and 
moral greatness, for his purity and nobility 
of character he was indented to his mother.

fore whose artful chisel the marble chip 
fell away, revealing an ideal of the sweet- 
lived Lincoln so true and perfect that be
holders wept even as they admired—these 
are instances of the grand possibilities of 
woman’s life and mark the path through 
which she has taxi onward and upward for 
unnumbered ages.

What would the church have been with
out the devoted self-sacrifice of woman? A 
shadow of a departed substance, a form 
without spirit, a mockery of faith, and a 
travesty on true religion. Hut the patient 
woman, she whose heart is filled witu a love 
and a tenderness unknown to man A ids 
more consolation, more real sympathy in 
the shadowy recesses ot the cathedral than 
in the glamour of the crowded church. 
Woman’s devotion, her deep inner spirit of 
self-sacrifice, upholds the church and gives 
it all its strength.

Let girls be trained up as boys are. Let 
them be taught the nobility of labor, and 
that they need not sacrifice any of their 
loveliness in earning an honest living. Let 
women be the equals of all men. They 
should be tried before courts and juries of 
their peers. To-dav they are tried nnder 
laws of men and by juries of men. They 
are denied a right guaranteed by the Con
stitution.

The enfranchisement, of women would 
promote morality and temperance, strength
en the Government in every part, and puri
fy politics. Womans mission is to work- 
work withheartand intellect—for the puri
fication and elevation of the race. If it be 
woman’s sphere to be a housemaid, let her 

.do her best and be sublime. If she is gifted 
for an artist, let herexcel in her calling, and 
be the peer of any king. And let us all 
remember that the mother, she who sus
tains and trains the infant man, is the 
grandest, the divinest of all queens.

MRS. WATSON’S DEPARTURE.

It having been understood that this would 
be Mrs. Watson’s last public appearance 
prior to her departure for the Pacific Coast, 
the Titusville Spiritualist Society took oc
casion to offer an expression of regret at 
her withdrawal At the conclusion of the 
address, Mr. Harp, a prominent member of 
the Society, stepped upon the rostrum and 
in manner full of emotion, addressed Mrs. 
Watson as follows:

Dear Sister: It is with great sorrow 
that the Spiritualist Society of Titusville, 
this evening, says to you, our beloved sister, 
good-by: and I can safely say that this sor
row is shared not only by all who have 
known you in this city—your home for so 
many years—but by all whose privilege it 
has been to make your acquaintance, or 
listen to the inspired utterances voiced 
forth by you in this our Eastern country- 
These utterances have been to us an inspi
ration to live a purer and higher life; have 
given us confidence to think outside the 
beaten track, not only in theology, but in all 
departments of thought, and have here given 
us food for thought, have been a joy to us 
in times of rejoicing and when sorrow has 
entered our homes. And dear ones have 
been born into the higher life, the grand 
truths and teachings of the spiritual phi
losophy as given by the angels through your 
organism, have given us such consolation 
as can from no other source be obtained, 
and been to the mourner precious beyond 
our power to express.

While we regret so much to say farewell, 
we would not bid you stay when you feel 
that your health demands the change, but 
wish that your journey may be pleasant, 
with your spirit friends for company, to 
that laud where “the snow o’er the orange 
blows,” trusting and hoping that the change 
will be of so much benefit that many years 
will thereby be given to your earth life, in 
which to speak glad tidings of great joy to 
many people. And we will hope. may we 
not, that you will cherish a pleasant remem
brance of our city audits people; and should 
the good angels again guide you across the 
continent, lean assure you, you will find 
hearts kept warm to welcome you home 
again.

Mrs. Watson replied in a few remarks of 
a tenderness aud gratitude. She re

in fitting terms to her long experi
ence In this city, to the sorrows she had un
dergone, to the happiness she had enjoyed 
and the happy memories 0^ Titusville and 
Its people she would bear With her to her 
new home in the west. It was a beautiful 
address, full of feeling and gratefulness.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is especially ser
viceable in dyspepsia and all diseases following 
therefrom.
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SUMMER SALE OF BOOKS

CLEARING OUT SALE
- OF—

Slightly Soiled, and Shopworn Books and

Remainders of Seditions.
GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN

AT MOST INSIGNIFICANT J PRICES
In the book business there is a constantly accumulating stock of volumes which 

have been slightly damaged in the covers, or,-by lying on the shelves have lost the 
freshness which buyers expect when purchasing, but whose contents are perfect and 
equally as good as when new; also remants of editions as fresh as when published. 
We propose to sacrifice such stock regardless of cost, being determined to carry noth
ing off color or lacking the requisite freshness of new stock, and to close out fragments 
of old editions.. The following list of books by well-known writers are offered ata

DISCOUNT OF 25 TO 75 PER CENT.
from retail prices, and we warrant the letter press and contents to be in as good condi
tion at when first published.

f Those first sending in their orders will get the choicest selections, but every copy 
offered is a bargain. Many of the cop Ware equally as good as those frequently sold in 
stores as full price.

»Stydy the following list, make your selections and order at once.
One or more copies may be selected from each or any of the following lots. The 

smallest order filled with pleasure, but the larger the bill the happier we shall be and 
the wiser will be the buyer. Orders will be promptly filled and sent postage paid on 
receipt of the money.

HERE IS A SCHEDULE OF THE SEVERAL LOTS:

70 Copies, Christanity Before the Time Of Christ: with Quotation* from the Ancient Sages and 
Fathers, showing She historic origin of Christian Worship. By M= B. Craven. Pamphlet octavo 48 pages. 
Fresh and clean.' List price is 25 cents, but will be sold at 15 cent* to close out the edition. This is a trust
worthy and valuable book, and will readily sell when Its merits are known.

30 CopieS,Bhagavad Gita: A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, being a discourse on divine matters between 
' Krishna and Arjuna. Copious notes and an explanatory introduction add greatly to tho value of the work, 

krishnajpreceded Jesns, and like him,his birth was foretold. At 15 years of age Krishna began to preach and
? r^Jnaet 0 4 iWm®^® n The book Is a curious one, and valuable to every person who desire* to be 

well infonned on such subjects, Our edition is the finest ever published. It Is printed on heavy, toned paper 
and bound in extra heavy cloth, with illustrated back and side titles. The 30 copies offered in Ais lot me al- 
most a* good as though fresh from the binder’s hands and will be closed out *t$Ut each, regular price #1.75.

1 Copy, Ghost Land, or Researches into tho Mysteries of Occultism, Illustrated, to a series of Au- 
toblograpWcal Sketches. Largo octavo volume, 484 pages,’s morocco binding, list price §4.00 will be sent for 
JW to the correspondent whose order is first received.

33 Copies, Criticism of the Theological Idea of Deity: by m. b, enmn; is mo. cloth, sir 
pages. This Ims been pronounces by competent reader* to be an able work; contrasting tbe -view* entertained 
of ?8W?e.B°1?? by the ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and the Hebrew writer*: and Wending 
aS^st <r«daism, Paganism, «d Christanlty into a common origin. ■ The book i* especially valuable to Liber- 
^JPv-i1® wh0 desire data wherewith to combat their opponents. The book was originally published 
at $1.5u; being now out of print we wish to get rid ofthe fewwe have, perfectly bright and new, and Offer them as w cents each. — ”

253 Copies, Dialogues and Recitations for Children; Adapted to the Children’s Progressive 
12 mi%cl°a. W5 W8, Much useful information is stowed away to this Nttle 

fe^MT&AA-i'mlte  an u J«? ,^lj.’i61! calculated to interest and fix the attention of children. 
MmJj, .nnS^tf?^??»i ?i J.™ ihamtnated sale title, originally sold at 80 cents, but will now be sent 
£Llcfmte«?S?^£!l.ot^My< 11 isa $worth more than that after getting a copy we will refund the

. moneymaomteneDooK* * w r*

22 Copies, TheNew Gospel Of Health: An effort to teach the people the Principle* of Vital- 
Magnetism; or how to replenish the springs of life without drugs or stimulants. By Andrew Stone, M. D 
A luge Cioth bound octavo volume of 519 pages, beautifully printed on fine paper and illustrated with 125 en
graving* including a portrait on steel of Dr. Stone, also a splendid steer engraving of the Goddess Hy 

valuable work by spirit* who were eminent while in this life for their skill and success tothe medical profession. The work!* very complete andexhaus- 
prove of immense value in every household. The list price with postage is #2,68, at 

which price the book 1b cheap enough, but we wUI close out the stock on our shelves at #2,00 per copy and we 
ought not to have one left to ten days after publication of this offer. “*"«’»»»»•■ v«,.«« »u» wo

12 Copies of the New Gospel of Health: Paper covers, but In Other respects duplicate* of the 
foregoing lot, will be sold tor #1.00 per copy.

75 Copies, A Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases: byB. j. Kendall. 75th thousand, 
01 tM" book tails the stow of it* merit*.

JiO uOTBlB OWIlQrC&Q BuOTutO DO Without it* MMljr CHtm If. la Wi'fffh^tlMi'A than rattia AYnpnxivA ^nnVs We will close out the lot at 15 cents each as the hook is nor W ^X expensive »ookb. ^e

100 Copies, Advancement Of Science; An inaugural address by Prof. Tyndall before the 
British Association for the Advancement of Science. Pamphlet, 87 pages; published atS5 cents. This able 
Icctnrohas been the subject of widespread comment We will clear our shelves of the remainder on hand at 
10 cents per copy.

50 Copies, Manomin, A Rythmical Romance of Minnesota, the Great Rebellion and the Minne
sota Massacres. By Myron Coloney. Small 12 mo. doth. 297 pages. List price $1.00. This romance is a vlg- 

. orons, well sustained effort, radical upon ail subject*. The hero is Intended as a fair type of what free ineii- 
luttons develop; a hard working, intelligent, high minded boy, a dutiful aon, a true patriot, a free thinker, 
trustinxto his own God-given judgment to decide all questions for him, a brave, upright soldier, an unosten
tatious officer and faithfol lover. The author publishes ths book to assist by It* safe the widow and orphan* of 
a brave and noble friend, and whoever buys it will therefore not only get the worth of Ns moneji but assist 
In a worthy charity. We will close out the remainder of the edition at 70 cents per copy. L

ft

In the highest civilization women are free- 
est, and where women are freest there will 
be found the beet and purest society. To 
judge of a man’s character find out his opin
ions about women. Corrupt and evil-mind
ed men will express* coarse and vulgar 
thoughts, while the pure and upright man 
will always speak reverently and in praise.

They Who argue that woman’s mission is 
the silent one, tbe mission of secret minis
tration and voiceless prayer—theywho echo 
the misinterpreted manifesto of Paul, “Let 
your women keep silence in the churches,” 
out faintly understand woman’s relation to 
human progress. They urge that woman 
cannot take up arms, and therefore should 
not be given a voice in the control of the 
government. But is war the highest plane 
of civilization? Is there no coming time 
when the gentler arts of peace, love and the 
common brotherhood of humanity will rule 
the land, and the black clouds of war vanish 
in the sunlight of universal peace? They 
say the enfranchisement of women would 
bring them into the petty political wrangles 
which mark the ebb and flow of party spir
it, But is there no hope of a future, when 
principles and not personal prejudices will 
rule the public voice, when statesmanship 
will mean something beyond mere partisan 

advantage, and the government regenerated 
and reconsecratedin tile flood of intellectual 
progress ?< The woman’s world lies all 
about us. It is as broad as humanity itself, 
and reaches from horizon to horizon or 
human action. In woman is embodied the 
prophecy of a race, the promise of a race yet 
to be. A Sappho, a Joan of Arc, whose he
roism inspired the warriors with fresh con
ceptions of patriotism; a Grace Darling, 
whose valor put to shame the boldest cour
age of men; a Caroline Herschel, who divid
ed the honors of astronomical achievement 
with her great brother, a Vinnie Ream, be-

AL WAIS FRESH! ALWAYS READY!
Oaeof the advantages that TaSbaxx’s Smtzm Atari- 

xst—being a dry white powder—hag over many natural min
eralwaters, Is'tlie fact that It never become* vapid or stalo. 
It 1«. therefore, the most admirable preparation not only for 
traveller* on land and. sea, but for all who need a bright, 
freth, sparkling alterative and corrective, and it Is alwayi 
ready. ' 
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RUPTURES
Cured In .3# days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for circular. Address .
CAffi A> C0LHKGS« Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of tho dlatlngnlsned medium, finished In the bigheat styled 

the art, for sale st offleeof this paper.

Price, KO Cents.
Sent bymau, securely guarded against soiling or cracking.

Address Bellilo-I’hUoaopMcai Paollrtilng House, Chicago.
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THE MYSOSY
OF'. '

EDWIN DROOD, 
And PAM SECOND of the 

JI1STHBY of EDWIN BROOD,
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OP 

CHARLES DICKENS 
through a medium.

There are forty-three chapters in. the whole Work 
jMnbraolng that portion of it which wm written prior 
to the decease of tbe grent author), making one com- 
plate volume of about SOO octavo page*.
Mt«: Cloth, *1AO; PMt*«« Wee..

VFor Hile, wholeMle and retail, by tbe RiH«ePffltfr 
•OMicuirrautoa Rovu, Chicago.

35 Copies, The Science of Evil; or First Principles of Human Action: By Jooi Moody. 
12 mq. cloth, 343 pages. Pabllshed *t #1.75. TN* book hM had# large sale anti provoked much notice. The 
title is, the author maintains, no advertising dodge and he feel* confident the careful reader will agree with 
him that there is a “Science of evil.” He believes he has in tills book opened the way to a deeper research In
to the cause of crime, so that it can be dealt with on humane and scientific principles. The chapter title* are 
The E.ternity of Evil. Perfection ofMan Impossible, Diversity in Unity,Matter ana Force, The Origin of Moral 
andSctence, How Theology Evolves Science, Special Evils, The Social Evil. The remainder of our stock 
of this book Is put into this summer clearing sale at #1,00 per copy.

2 Copies, Answers to Questions: by A. J. Davis; 12mo. doth, 400 pages. Gold lettering slightly 
faded. $1.15 each, regnlar price #1.50 and postage extra.

30 Copies, Incidents in My Life: Second volume, by D. D. Home. TN* book 1* independentof 
volume one and give* further astounding experience* of the author. Thebook I* al2 mo. cloth S74 page* and 
will be sent to any address for 40 cent*.

3 Copies, Discourses Through the Mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, 
London Edition, 1875; cloth 13 mo. about 000page* published at #2.00 and WRI be sold at 1.00.

300 Copies, Biographical Sketches of Prominent Spiritualists: illustrated and containing 
carefolly prepared aketehe* of Samuel W»t«<m,D.D., Prof, Robert Hare, Hudrou Tattle, Giles B. Stebbins, 
Mrs. Francis Green McDougall, James G.Clarke.Rev. JohaFierponLDr. J. M. Peebles,W.E. Colemanand Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan. The pamphlet I* a large double column octavo; Het price *5 cent*. The lot now offered 
are perfectly fresh and M^>od a* when flrat published and are offered to close out the flrst large edition, at 
the nominal price of 15 cent* each. They ought to go off in a week.

5 Copies, Biography Of A. B. Whiting, Compiled py hi* sister, R, Augusta Whiting, with 
an Introduction by Dr. Peebles; It mo. doth. M3 pages and steel engraving of Mr. WMting, published at 
#1.80. The life and labors of this medium, maie an Interesting book, worthy1* place in every Splritwiltat’* 
library. The copies we offer are perfect m when first put in stock with the exception of slight change of color 
In backs of covers and will he sola at #1.00 eur to dose them out.

150 Copies, Childhood Of th* World: by Edward CMd, F.B.A.8. pamphlet 1« mo., 81 pages, 
.heavy paper, published at 80 cent*. Th!* book 1* a learned man's story of tho progrosa of man from the un
known time of ids early appearance on earth to the period from which writer* of history uwjaUy begUL The 
book ha* had an immense sale both in England and America. Wo put the remainder of our stock into this 
sale at Bl cent* per copy.

Correspondents will please be careful when ordering books from this list to so 
state. Orders from our regular list may be made at the same time, due care being take 
Onto prevent confounding the two; Remittances, of more than one dollar, should be 
made by money order, roistered letter or draft on Mew York or Chicago, payable to 
the order of John C. Bundy. Please send no checks on local banks. Anything less 
than a dollar may be sent in one and two oenf postage stamps if more convenient,

Address, /
BEUai$.PfflU>l$PHICA£ PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago. IO.
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